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There ore women who invite Ronionee 'es naturally as flowers 
invite the enjoy heir pert ume. You envy them, perhaps. 
For you, too, w,eo. But do you invite it? Do your lips 
lure? Your op. se? your skin, your hair, your very 
fragrance.. . de f Re caresses? 

Irresistible Beauty Aids WO an irresistible invitation to Ro- 

mance. The satin-smoothness of Irresistible Powder, the soft 
blush of Irresistible Rouge, the seductive coloring and 
creamy indelibility of Irresistible Lip Lure .. . these speak 
the language of allure. Final touch, IRRESISTIBLE PERFUME, 

romantic as the first flowers he sent you. 
Try all the Irresistible Beauty Aids. Eoch 
has sorne .special feature that gives you 
glorious new loveliness. Certified pure 
Laboratory tested and approved. 

PERFUME.LBEAUTY AIDS 
WILTS 

- kip IRRESISTIBLE PERFUME,SACE POWDER, ROUGE, LIP LURE, 

ONLY WO EACH AT ALL 5 AND 100 STORES 
MASCARA. COLD CREAM, COLOGNE, BRILLIANTINE, TALC 
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,SOCIAL aysuec. 

RADIO STARS 

A SOCIALITE AND A 

DENTIST CLASH OVER A 

STALK OF CELERY 

(But the cicilined may to combat "PINK TOOTH BRUSH" is IPANA and MASSAGE) 

cC "burst from a icry 
Jrleadec. And she tear sho<kcdsat chi, 

picture. Emphatically. Just as you'd bo 

shocked by such primitive conduct at 
your n dinner table. 

But modern doltish), disagrees sharply! 
"Shocking?" would respond your own 

drntist. "Thar picture's not shocking. It's 
a splendid, scientific lesson in the proper 
way to use the teeth and gums. If more 
people today would only chew their food 
as energetically as this girl, there'd be a 

IPANA 
TOOTH PASTE 

loe fewer gum troubles in the world :' 
It's only too true. Today we all tar soft 

foods that rob our gurus of health- giving 
work. And without regular exercise, gums 
become lazy ... weak ... render. It's no 
wonder "pink tooth brush " -a cry for 
help from ailing gums -appears so often. 

"Pink Tooth Brash" is a Warning 

"Pink tooth brush" is a definite warning 
that your gum unitealthycon- 
dition. And ignored," pink tooth brus' 

jppP1A plus massage is 

the dentist's ablest assist- 

ant in the home 
gams. 

A. P". 

of the teeth 
an 

may swing rho door wide open rogingi- 
vts, Vincent's disease, even pyorrhea. 

Take care of your teeth and gums the 
way modern dental science urges -with 
Ipana and massage. Each rime you clean 
your teeth massage a little extra Ipana 

to your gums. Soon you'll see -and feel 

w, healthy firmness to your gums. 
For Ipan especially designed to help 

combat "pink tooth brush "... to help 
keep teeth Might... to give you a spar- 
kling, brilliant smile. 
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DULL, HEAVY, LIFELESS 

ALIVE" 

41.11E 

a 

"My system cleared 
of accumulated 

poisons 
the easy way" 

Why put up with jolting, harsh, "all.at.onci" 
cathartics that may upset and Shock your 
whole ! Take your laxative the 
minute 

n 
-the modern, plea 

way to clear your system of accumulaisd 
poisons. Just chew FEEN -A -MINT for three 
minutes hefore going to bed. It's those three 
minutes of chewing that make the difference. 
between PEEN.A -MINT and otherlaxativcs. 
You have no cramping pains -no nausea- 
no unpleasant aftereffects. Its utterly taste. 
less medicinal content goes to work grads. 
ally. You wake up fresh as the dawn. In fact 
FEP:N- AMINT -the three -minute way - 
is the ideal family laxative -and it costs 

only 15' cent, and 
25. cents for alug 

RADIO STARS 

RADIO STARS 
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RADIO STARS 

HUMANITY'S GREATEST 
LOVE STORY ! 

1 "A life fora life you love." So vowed this 

handsome idler, In that or- haunted cell 

he asked himself what is the greatest 

fice he could make for the woman he loved... 

The producers of "Mutiny On The Bounty', "China Seas' and other 
big hits of this season are happy to bring you another million dollar 
thrill -dramal Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer has re- created for the screen, 
in breath -taking realism, one of the great romantic dramas of -all 
time, penned by Charles Dickens whose "David Copperfield" was 
the most treasured picture of 1935. We now confidently predict 
that "A Tale of Two Cities" will be the best -loved romance of 19361 

RONALD COLMAN 
A TALE OF TWO CITIES 

Cast of 6000 including Elizabeth Allan, Edna May Oliver, Blanche Yorks, Reginald 
Owen, Basil Rathbouq Walter Catlett, Donald Woods, Fritz Leiber, B. B. Warner, 
0Dte6e0 Lewis, Billy Bevan, Lucille La Verne, Tully Marshall, E. E. Clive, Lawrence 

Crans, bleary B. WalthoO, Claude Gillingwater, Tom Riekea, 
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RADIO STARS 

RADIO RAMBLINGS 
The latest news of those 
who follow the microphone 

NOW Santa Claus has efnn and ,gone. We have written 

dor 
Irretticst thank -yuus 'tor ̀ the sc , gifts and settled 

t t to enjoy sheen. Nora the snow falls and winter 
an, Line and cheer. Now aottaos in our rahos. 

comfortably be the lire. ,chile mother kuir, and 
glad smokes his pipe. listening to nin,oho. and drama and 
merriment. t'lIri.nn.is coml, but ere a year, but radio 

a constant joy. 

Among, the influences charged to radio, 
hadn't,, ought 

many 
r'i t it the role of cupid. But Ides 

Perkins. quizzing Deltala Clerk Philip A. Imes, who is 
in charge of the ,Marriage Plcvase Pureau of New York 
City, discovered that radio's rornanti, n andsinging 

incroqising According to I line-. the day after 
slim, Crosby arrLanny Ito have SIAllg their tender mel- 
odies, a rustic of couples oats.. knocking at his door far 
the license to make their lice, a song,. Let Law While 
and leve Crawford plat a love song ,upon the organ. dad 

-c, lovers deride to spend Ilreir live:- together. Hines 
rediterl Wayne King. Richard llimher. tout' Lombardo. 

Pert flinch sod Iful toot1 with causing mote marriages 
than ,Jan Cupid himself. 

6 

Pei /1,I, like the old 
hest -..o Kate Smith r 
ports, 

tt 
tand ,ating tle 

numbers requested Ivy her 
010lieuees. She is asked 

"\\'hen the \loan, 
tomes deer the N.11311n- 

its c rctr, 

than other cob,.. 
ether tti t 

t 

. 

"Danny lion. "t "Ttenotnr- 

and "Smoke Gets in 1 oru 

' Po Poe _ \long,' t h e 

ovhody which opens .and 
Hoses the Phil liakerlaugh- 
ca-ts over IBS Sunda, 
ight..i 

r 

original c 

position lov the noted c 
Minn. lie has tc +1 

,evcral olTcrs for publie 
p 

- 
liorr lout prefers to keep il 
exclusively for his radio 

A singer of whom radio 
listener". never tire Is Ed- 
ward \Itcllugh, 
t`,ospel tiinger. \ \lien Al.e- 
Ilagh retn,o,d recently 
from I:oston to New York. 
he felt it unnecessary 

Frances Ssovons, 
take with hint his collection 
of two tdtousand old hymn singer at the hook. which he has in Itì. 

Ro ocoeeit Hotel, Newton. fALt.anchusetls. 
New York City, is home. I le carnet the words 
now engaged by and rnr sic of three 1h1n1- 
NBdC.M(Brian) 

Conrad .rnd ht n ill his head. 

Thibealt el home Strolling .dung the ;tiro 
with their pets. ialto, we overheard other 
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bits of news of radio favorite. 
Jane ['rui, was born and raised 

it Slisso,uri. Inn silo to nolol- 
itan as New York. I der friends range 
front ragged street urchins so those 
whose names adorn society columns 
-- and 

n 

nt troupers. loge boys 
or radio siotnors. all get the same 
w smile Rom lane. She adores 
obscure tittle restaurant, on New 
York's Not Side, hot is she object 
of delighted attention at the swanky 
Park Avenue duds. 

Zorn Lamum. singer of sophisti- 
cated songs, is one of radios few 
women farmers. She owns a mod- 
ern e far 

n 

.r Syracuse, New York, 
which she s s fora week-end re- 
treat, and a ranch near her borate 

awn. Hutchiiont. Kansas. 

Robert L. (Believe - It -Or - Not) 
Ripley lives on a small island in Long 
Island Sound. oli \launroneck, New 
York. His estate consists of shirts-- 
three acres, on which a rands- 

house of twenty -two rooms. 
Some ant of the rooms a 

fe 
set apart as 

a oufsemuf in which Ripley kr it. 
oddities ulletel from all confers of 
the earth, and worth a fortune. It's 

iaseinating place to visit and Ripley 
is a delightful host. 

Tragedy or comedy It's all in the 
aim. 

to 
cl 

Walter Wicker relates an incident 
which occurred Miring a broadcast 
of "Today's Children." At a dra- 
matic moment in the program. the 
sound-effects non tripped over a fight 
cord, pulling the plug out of the 
socket and leaving the east in dark- 
ness. Imable to read their scripts. 
Frantirll_v striving to replace the 
plug, be knocked over a bucket of 
water with dishes in it, with a reeer- 
benfing crash. An instant of pan - 
lysel amazement followed. Then the 
light canse and. hastily, Wicker 
and the vast 

on. 
d fibbed aloni the noise 

and went on with the performance. 

It might haec been tragedy for 
Betty Lou Gerson, of the "Pint 
Righter" program. if a spider hadn't 
saved her life. Is happened in Mi- 
ami, during the 1926 hurricane. lust 
before retiring, is her heeler , 

Bette noticed an spider n 
the fwot. Failing to slao it. she called 
the management mul was given an. 
other room. During the night the 
hurricane broke and a tremendous 
crashing of glass sent sounding 
through the corridors, Investigation 

eat I that the wind had shattered 
the glass in the French doors and 

ached the bed in the room which 
Bout' had deserted -thanks to the 
spider 

(Continued on Nye 3) 

RADIO STARS 

or. 
HEY, MOM...OYUH KNOW 

WHAT MRS. PALMER SAID 

ABOUT MY SHIRT ? 

"G'willikins! My shirt 
can't talk, Mom, but 
Mrs. Palmer said it 
tattles like anythid :" 

-¡/,/ 
. ,.w L {Nr/ 

"The trouble is. she 

said -your soap 
doesn't really wash 
clean. Your clothes 
wouldn't have tattle- 
tale gray. she said. if 
you'd only change to 
Fels.Naptha Soap," 

(i.. n t. land 

"Whe -e -e, Teddy! 
Mom's so tickled she's 
takiri me to the monies 
'cause I told her how 
to get rid of tattle- 
tale gray:' 

"Who wouldn't bo tickled! guJm soap and /act nnprin get out 
My cloches used to look as every bit of dirt. Fels.Naptha is so 

gray u rain.cloud and gentle I u it for my rims, silk 
now they're white as snow! It's w things, e And how nice is is to 

derfut the way Fcls.Napthi s grand my hands! a...,..,..... 

Banish "Tattle -Tale Gray" 
with FELS -NAPTHA SOAP! 

7 
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RADIO STARS 

RADIO RAMBLINGS 
(Conlinucd from page 7) 

Curtis Aruall, radios Buck 
l :ogcrs, who her through space with 
the greatest of ease in his 2_th Cen- 
tury broadcasts, confesses that a ten- 
foot tumble brought him down to 
earth. Hiking in 'deer 'York state, he 
slipped on roek and plunged down 
an embankment Rescuers sped him 
to a doctor, who found his back in- 
jured. So he wade his neat visit to 
Neptuno bandaged trom waist to 
neck. 

1f y considering a career as 
actor, singe announcer on the a 

herds pertinenta advice from some 
nthn .should knnty: 

Rurly Vallee, radio headliner for 
eight ee m.. 

s 
ays ".a fellow can't be 

tops t llese he's physically able to 
stand the gall and ellelitally clear. I 
guard my health. 1 don't drink and 
Idon't smoke. I CEII,f ui What 1 

cat. lint not ersh erre.I to he known 
a fellow who lends what is called 

n clean life' 
Michael Bartlett, youthful tenor 

and scrcet leading m t, has definite 
idea , keeping r con- 
dition. "Get plenty r ofref sleettt -ten 
honrs a day isn't ton n r le. Take 
regular e Above all, refrain 
fom i l c cots and other 
rlstranions while working. And." 
he add,. get mad! 1t sends 
V0111' down to . r boots!" 

Secorrlie e to 1'aì Kelly, NBC's 
supervisor of announcers, the t - 
gnircnncnts of a radio announcer are: 

..First, a hair -trigger mind. Ile must 
c, translate. and interpret instantly. 

He must be resourceful, :title to over- 
come the unforeseen difficulties 
which often arise during a program. 

I le must be a diplomat, able toum 
derstaltd anti soothe temperamental 
artist. Showmanship and aknnrl- 
edge of peoduction, together with a 

knowledge of n are. among other 
prime requisites. 

=hrod, on the same subject, Graham 
fa \ arree, ace NBe 

Pt contributes: "'besp lily ite any years 
before the n -roph 1 one, a con- 
stantly learning t - thins about 
technique mid presentation. 'Ilse 

mule a n thinks he knows all 
there is to know about broadcasting. 
he is on his to ay drncn hill" 

t bleu llaves, stage star and -tar 
of NISI", "The New fenny," was 
asked what qualities au actress n st 
possess. "Concentration and the nregift 

fro - relaxation," replied. ".1hil- 
ite to work hard, and capacity for 
vision. Love of laople and relsh of 
life itself. In a reed-underst:md- 

Like all of er , radio stars have 
their hobbies. 

Frank Parker, star of the "At- 
lantic Family;' is considered one of 
the best polo planers in the East. 

After a bard ray's work. there is 
nothing Al Pearce likes better than 
a five -hour flue. e of r 

Kay Ch:ut, author t of "fainted 

(Lower left) Bing Crosby and Ethel Merman in "Anything Goes." 
(Next) Captain Tim Healy of NBC's Stamp Club, with Girl Scouts. 
(Lower right) radio's Mr. and Mrs. Ernes+ Tesex in the film "Ladies Love 
Hats." (Next above) Helen Jepson of radio and opera. (Next) 
Niagara Falls. CBS sound -engineer gets the theme song for Carbo- 
rundum program. (Top) Natalie Parks of "Hawthorne House." 
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Drcans, says her wire-haired ter - 
rir, 11lo:ichie. is her chief hobby. 

Bess Flynn. Irish lioartling -hovse 
keeper of that program. sari her 
Meanest hobby is her three children. 
1 minor lielihy ie celleeting first edi- 

tion.. especially Il:.en 
Mario Ghardar (Tny of "Tony. 

and Gus ") has abandoned his pet 
.riatio,t. I nthn iastic , 

flying. he built a Nano himself. Got 
it fifty fact all the ground. when it 
crashed. No more llyíng for Mario! 

Inhnny Green, fact: ßemtyes 

pipes- 

taster, has a collection of 1 +7 
of all shakes and designs, from 

every part of the n3-hl. lint he al- 
ways nitl French briar 
th t . wen in a poker ga to ,chile 
a freshman at Ha,atal. 

We got a chuckle. em iif Olga : \I- 
ha 

n 

s favorite 
\u lit tisli `Itl,tytrri ht. a self- 

educated cockney. tutor a play for 
an ,, famous fin- her wit as well 
as for her acting. She invited him to 
earl the play tt her. (Wen:cage by 

excitement and catit ritsm. the play- 
wright lapsed into t..e idiom of his 
arly days- At the end of the read- 
ing silence greeted hint. 

-Did my flay seem too long?" he 

faltered. 
"\Nell." flue acre, commented, 

l "it took you three houre.-mìmus your 

Them is innell divmssion regard- 
ing the pre tit ht ta ira -ts ef stu- 
dio audiences. In most instances 
these audiences a drlled as a part 
of the cast for the program. the ta - 
ter of c instructing them 
beforehand when and hots their ap- 
plause shall be given, to build up the 
picture for the invisible radio audi- 
ence. 

For example, on Fred hilar a 

"Town Hall tonight" program, Harry 
von Jell instructs the audience not to 
applaud when they first see Portland 
Hofia. Not until she males her ap- 
pearance on the air, with her 'Ali - 
tar Al -It,,.., is. the applause carol 
liftetl, for the audience_ response. 

Similarly. on Lanny Ross' "State 
Fair" prngt-atns. last summer, 

ate fohet 
audience theopicture of Lanry clue, 
ing die Fat, t t ,, a,,l.' Although he 

standing ion the platform. iu roll 
view .d the studio audience, the pic- 
ture is carefully painted by scattered 
applause fnnn the few who presum- 
ably see him first. then increasing in 
volume as he supposedly walks to- 
ward the platform. 

Leslie -Howard. however. believes 
that studio audiences are dis- 
advantage u esoteric iprogram. 

"It is difficult." he 
actor, who (Clentrmal tact page 98) 

RADIO STARS 

Be sure 
the laxative YOU take 

is 1911-Wenough 

for even a little child 

HARSH cathartics are frowned 
upon. The laxative you rake 

should be mild, gentle. It shouldn't 
cause strain and pain. Shouldn't leave 

you feeling weak afterwards. 

The way to be absolutely sure is by 

taking the Laxative that is gentle and 

mild enough even for little children. 
Such a laxative is I:x.Lia. Ilx -tax is 

given to more children than any other 

laxative. Yet with all its mildness :tad 

gentleness. ILx -Lax is effective enough 
for any adult. And you don't have to 

keep on increasing the dose to get 
results. 

Take La -Lax yourself. Advise your 
husband to take it too. Give it to your 
ihildren. Ir is the ideal laxative for 

25e boxes on sale at any drug store. 

Get thepetuine; spelled P- X- L -A -X. 

AGAINST COLO51... Remember 
the 
GUARD 

common -sense rules for lighting cords 

-getenough 
sleep, eat sensibly, dress 

ly, keep out of drafts, keep your feet 
dry, and gag regular - with Ex-Lax, the 
delicious :ol: ed laxative. 

MAIL THIS CONtO 

When Nature forgets- 
remember 

- LAX 
every member of the family, il,. and THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATEO LAXATIVE 
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RADIO STARS 

KEEP YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL 

Orchestra pilot Ostie Nelson and his wife, Harriett 
Hilliard, as King and Queen of Winter at Lake Placid. 

WId EN radio kings name the quali- 
fications or tlnie rites (of the 

heart).s their 'qualifications pretty 
much correspond to those of the 
john Smiths' and the Henry hones'. 
tml all the other n culinity of the 
land that her to sit and twiddle its 
vnllectiee thumbs while the feminine 
elen ent 

" 
the antic 

"hcarhea(s of the air. If you would 
lie qut 

tm 

of hearts to a radio Icing. or 
to your -John Smith. or whatever his 
naitte 1v lie, here's a collection of tips 
for ynn front our radio valentine box. 

Since men are the reason why 
l. women seek be beautiful, there's 

Nino Martini, famous op- 
e onte and radio star. 

connection between beauty advice 
and an Cupid al mrliieh I felt it my duty 
is shoat my iutrrrivwing arrows this 
valentine month. Asa salt, f st oek 
as handmne a group oft radio raves as 
ever has given a girl that far -away loot: 

10 

in her eyes. New that's a real beauty 
editorials e for you, 

s 

n't it? 

Some clay tI may do anarticle on 

And harken to 

what radio's men 

stars call real 
feminine charm 

By MARY 
BIDDLE 

Eddie Duchin, NBC's ever - 
popular orchestra leader. 

"Blasphemous Advice" instead of 
beauty advice. Now the radio kings 
I have interviewed all have been very 
charming, and they haven't inspirer) 

me to blasphemy in the slightest, Inn 
they have inspired n c to what might 
be considered as blasphemy in 
of the present seemingly rd 
theory that t utsi s mf,n the 

rude with adt tacit m,md honnen'. The 
giat blasphemy my blasphey would be that 
if you pay less attention to men, 
they'll pay un,reattentinn to r . Ir slant on this admiration-mid- 
i-ion,- business happened like this. I 

talked to one very good -looking radio 

And need e y fhic i 

Bing Crosby? has Gil Gender) 

star who receives tons of mail from 
women fans and who is always be- 
sieged with feminine admirers. I 
pro sed not to divulge his name lie- 
cause he afraid that his opinions 
might t mat es him sound egocentic. 

and he didn't mean them that oar at 
all. lie said than women just didn't 
give him a chance to fall ill love with 
them. Thee did the falling first before 
he had anything like the chance to get 
around to it himself. Ile wants m he 
put - not the pursued. He 

Fold -fashioned- privilege of 
mating the first overtures in this 
business f heart interest, c)i co 
Ile realizes that radio glamour 

course 

partly responsible for his 'embarrass- 
ment of riches" in the way of preda- 
tory feminine admirers, but when he 
falls in lore. hew s to do it like 

y plain John Smith. Ile w 

woman to be in love with him for 
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Nelsoe Eddy, Firestone s 

populos baritone soloist. 

hint,clf, 
11n l. his 11tlie ;ali 

glamour. le admires ve,stroli 
has spunk and inIcpendeneo., . - 
it, wh, ir intellìge11l euyh 
person ar alherthan just n",Iltï-sheet.. 

unity. o>aclsl 
it: ]L tll, duty Ialthougdl duty 

iA ui.vaos 

ple:. 
,r.1 

; vanity 
remind you right here that 

1 

- 

Ierf11me. mala 
up. too.,doinus : lythiug, puts you 
line with the pursuing rather than the 
pursued_ 

The halolsn11e de \elsnn l'tfir 
With the rilhll.t b;tritone c 
ti011 of the :t and screen. feelsn mod! 
the .: sl.La> 01 11,7111. 

regard o , 11 the pursuer. f:rld, al ;n 

a rather serionis chap. ìnJil7erenl 
to social life, Ian not at all priggish. 
]le is a person ideals: ideals about 
his work. ideals ahottt w, 1t11'n I he 

likes t he thoroughly femi- 
nine, prefers it .t " eIo 
to the tern-Idly tern-Idly sophisticatn. t i l o , 

hour. von hour ( I I 

tactics.' annoy hltn. I he doesn't l kl a 
.girl to 'hint to take line some 
plain.: he wants to do the asking if 
any asking is one. Delicacy. 

n 

ep 

re- 
serve. "ndldu alte qutdiùashm 
hplaies high among x o 

1e I. 
One 

of his fa,orhe ¡sonde io canette 
\laeU,lobl. the ,ereen star with 
wbhm he has ao.st:unred. 1t'hich re- 
minds one that kauette is ,nte person 
,cho certainly ,° ted hvr heunty ano 
succes:. She wnrk,d for both. 

Since e c+t:ntd with he n11de 

autingcnt of the male he:rth,<Itc. 
there's I U another 

t\'el:on. 
hanol- 

, l blood. I.e1's pul hì111 

l the inter, iowing throne, ,cith Har- 
riett 'Hilliard. his Illlmll of I fern,. 
(íl.wriet is now in l Inllvwnnd having 
signed nith R1U-I:a d'a l'icnnes.l 
'11,7 h:tnllsr c'trr.ie was star tl r - 

tcrhacl< olt the fot,tb:111 tc:lnl when he 

Rutgers; he nlsn O s Ihe it 

tercolleóiate weherweighl 
champion. .-\ regolar he-tnetl. >>aie. 

tall. rugged, (Cow ì)loed tnt Pa,rr 

RADIO STARS 

"It's thrilling to see your skin grow 

011-/ ùj4 

SPRINGFIELD, (Gd 

7í'a lC 5 
ta nee y*` 

Qt , ldpl'pi1.-Wee4W.fP)` 
week-wale), 

Cam/Ai b v,e4ettSunty 
pwaJs^^'^"P. 

,Éu J , : 
houeu+f4^' 

2, 7935 ( `..,." 

TReroiling lady is Ellen Conger 
randes- slender. gracehll and 

lovely to look at But above all. she 

possesses a skin that stress the most 
trying test of a line complexion- 
clear. youthful, enchanting e 

without a troc, of r lake -up. And 
for that loveliness, she gives first 
and major credit to Camay. 

You, too, will find -practically 
as n as you start with t.attnc- 
new youthfulness and lovelin. - 

coming to your skin. You'll grad - 
ually beeotoe a of a nth 

lneof 

lm an freshness, 
a liner texture! hù very day, con- 
. ince yourself that Camay is s read 

and dependable beauty aid.lto prier 
is SO low y,till want to order at 
teat a bell -dozen cake, today. 
Let Lamy bring your lovetinss, to light. 
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RADIO STARS 

OÄ-RD, OF c. xrn.laim le..Y,enril.^ 

Y 

THE CRITICS VOTE AND HERE ARE THE RESULTS 

ORC 

CITIES IRA iNBCI. 

R 5TSRINBCI 

ONEIM"ainiu. 
rnl 

CI 

MAJOR BOW ES AMA I EUR HOUR 

F FIRESTONE WITH WILLIAM 
DAL1 S ORCHESTRA. MARGARET 
SPESAN AND MIXED CHORUS INBC1 

RATINGS 

` Excellent 
c,ir 

RúÓ,f vOT,rtÑÉF ÁAU 
CHESTRA !CBS! 

PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX 

HIS Ok 

THEATRE 

HO PHILHARMONIC SO1 010 01 

ML 

OF TIM! !Cas,. 

RCA NIS., AI 

* * * 
WORLD MI, 1 AL 

CHEiIIulltl r?., 

LESLIE HWARD AIO- ,KEICH FORD PROI.RANI t.x.... 115 

12 

x vl.iax N. 

, 4n. Na. 

T ND ION Sloi 

CI SRI 

0111 F 

n,a. nlll.iERS ÓRCHÉSTwECRSY.H 

MA S., I E HOUSE SHOWBOAT NOCE 

gi,way,Tx SYMPHONY 

nAf1UNAL BARN DANCE NBC E 

RADIO STARS 

IV 

A three -minute date with Ivory Flakes will 
make your undies and sheer stockings wear 
longer! You sen, if perspiration is allowed to 
Iinger, it attacks line fabrics. 

But if you think daily washings mean 
xashedout colors you've keen using a toot 

rung soap! Change to pore Ivory Flakes 
made from the same pure Ivory Soap that made 

advise for babies' tender skins. 
Here's good advice from Van Raalte, 

makers of the famous Singlettss, ..We heart- 
ily rec send frequent washings in cool 
Ivory Flak,r suds for our lingerie, silk stock- 
ings and washable gloves Inmutan Ivory is 

pure -keeps color, and textures like new 
through many washings!" 

allErOV.HIS HAN ES 
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RADIO STARS RADIO STARS 

LISTENING IN AT SING SING. 
By WARDEN LAWES 

m F I E n t t radio liqtener, ef the land .. 
hr int.n ,vho !eve leeeltinn the 11 

\mcrecale penitclitiarit.s. The,- ree,t eiI 
eitete,tv that I I a normal w-eI,1 

/// 
cannot I -t 1 \ who 
I,uJ-Ical..t c Fr, ill get up. go elow,tetirs, 

leek : t drive. .tre I 1 through the atreets I I into et 

call on Iricntl.-,I,, are thing of the commonplace 
thi144s ton , the- ne 1. w r11 can do when I e n 

t- I erl or ridgcty. 
But bI III l, rtone w II. and the I IIa 
prison I 1 two things Ii , 

tier -go in sleep er I r th, And so. tins 1 - 

III 1 he I,.sto pee,eiouatte .- 

t, n. ., fierce intere,t. I Ir laughs : t comedians, 111 1: . , 
1111111 tnny sith t. Iei - hard as year 1, I- 1- ,_11 
Inntrier. And for heur, ,ftrr. he rctn.emher.. atol 
al ant the things Ile 1..11,11111. 

IIca,,g 
a 

moving- melee. play, h, ' deathly 
deprr,xed. The pol itical rpe-aleer who put-, y ,+Ir,p 

frdlnwrd closely hr the nldl in tltr a11 
you 

nlnrin 
Ila rvcreatie, per e,elr, you cede hear them thr 
wrangling r the points -t1. the radio tl, login 
la-fore. el,a(ïiug eacl, .,ther eel their f:,rritr- all 
with 
,Ii,nlm: e 

e _ s aa,,l : .tlu,.ia_m : er than 
by e entlr m, dr.,tr.l fares a( the ont-,de 

rh1. 
Veen is life to 11 r,ee. Ir I the wh le , i,Ie 

I I all that tl \n pp,rn t, m,' t, than, 
in 1, nctivitice, of th, I,rl:r onc, who Ier n,1 

,I."Iworld 'l'1tll, ttr.,I \Irt tel, ere,nar 
:ell linke,lup with I I 1' ,nt 

, nutlet there 's trn I I . ( ..,`il,1y t1 111,1 

not 

In this absorbing story 

of all . . , 1 , An 

n 

Ih , ,.I bv Ihr l, ,Wn the II 
d 

,.nh 11.,11,1. r 16r u - G cells as 

I, i.1,,, t ,r,::,,I.,i :t , , 
' 

s 1 Imri ,epr re,I rho- e known. 1\ itl this errrpti the p, ,- 
t of I p I- pretty I 1 I want A r.,a I 1 . - nie.- 

Er , r . , 1 1 I r : l i n u.h. 1 a pri- ntr ri t ._ ,I for tie,. honer, ,I I , t lec Ir, ,t 1., 1 r . 

t' I , Ile enie4-1-it rrad. el 1 lut III, er w-ante. lee k 

I he f,', happviited to lee. thee - I ri Ill 1111,111,1,. Ill 1111. 1 lii11,11, 1-r 
1,i1111-whiclt thoe,r1.1 v ( tell ' 11.1,11 \\ 11.1i1111' I .1,11,111', ,111, 111111, 

I 11 . l,n II I I 1 I ¡ .I _ 

1 I - I t 

1 1 t Twiddling I thuel, a11r.el to doe It , on l'ntrr 
,nl.r c h,l,r,h,11 1,1,.. And t.n,nent, who. in turn, ,tncl, ,t 

hopol,,., men are d:mgeroua in..ee rin w gt ne. 
Radi along with - Ila., and Frrepteeinly Ila, lecten :t.k,d,i 
other entertainment. has 1-KlIevel ' I peremit p' : to I,[ n, 

1 I. \\I I I I d I I d r 
eel I . - l .I,- I , 7 , 1 1 1 1 , . I 4,11:11y ! 1 .,. , 

half the I I . , 11111 1.11 11.-ll ¡ 11,1,411: vr 
. tlr, tt 111. 1110111 ncver c mc I . I I 1find lhu 

hack. - I I I t tl,n1. 
For ,h,. rea,on in., of the I r. am tiling make, them laugh harder 

,t diver 'te tl' the ' k thriller. 
l I I 1,. TIll, rrcegretze, heater than most 

, _ 
I 

1., t. I,t t l t, ll(I I , nr a. how unreal 41111 faked 
tnt,n , loin , thee, ",lint-in 1:1111, Ihey arc_ ()illy ullee,, Irelee I,are 

1 hrrn oh1il;,+l to han program,- 
1e il . l'i. :1114 th, cnt 

. ,I 11 , Ie.aer w-l'.11 t r, .hr 1 nn , .rn.,rc to 
;r1rh,.n, :,t the hea.1 .n 

t1ar level.. 

rin,r, 
d,,, . ,,, 

.\t Slly1 iy we hare a pc,rrrriI the , Ica., I nob., and , ,,,,1 nr:11e,tr:,,:n-e the ppnl,r pn,rirame nt é 

'nprogram.. r.111;1s.- 
l'refenenn,,, , . rC111111,1'. 

' 

. \h111.1, :,,,,r1 ,I,,I t , I. 1: .,ln-, w, IeI,A_,1 I deer,he,ter ,;I frtphonors 
II I r 11, I r th..t all melee, ide t r well Ira , 1,r,w en NI r p, l l,lei. Canter. 11,1.11111c11 ítS 

011e 1 1 1 1 1 s h l n l r im Inglike veiiit.el a 1,1.p, ..lr t.,. the air a, the ., 1,/1/1. 

i 

u 
n 

r 

, half 
front N L" t 1e If eng t and l e 

dm 
New I 

Ì 
I, r _ Prs1 AV er ìÌII popular h r 

York. : n d N e o I c , " r l u d s , r , n , , ee l l e I , d v p r - , w e i . e ,edb tn ilr-I, ee 
gram,...,Idewet,t g d-.ah and rarc,t e.,ekell hi. A,Í1Iitistli.saint I-,,,u,,,. 

Warden Lawes shows the value of radio to men in prison 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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RADIO STARS 

ALL FOR 

ONE AND 

ONE FOR 

ALL 

BY MIRIAM ROGERS 

I.. 1<\, LL \ I1\1 arc real Ix"I.1 
They were born-and und, r IurAy star. 

hen 1,oliel C re ther, I1eic King 
Atid I .t'A conceived and crt,ue,l 

rltleit . . Itttlt. -y,ee 
; l e 11 e tht.t u , ntt .n. were tu 

tlit, I 

The l2 I I 1, wcre cl:i,-111att,- in the -I I of Speech 
t \ t t t l 1 , v. I 

le' a 

` 
fret, 11.iiir tl 1 chatting 
, I 

i l in a t A. 

Louise SforYoy-" Clorn" 

tlir r.t: i,lhe 1 111, n1,1 mort. I 

itil Cil.111g1. LJit, and n.nu,- t an, .i 
It y it , th , lay., the three ruillitr, w omen 

re.nard to nt.nh , th,L 
' it .,,er ti n2ht tl- n 

to re,,1 i, Clara I, 

I la 
I- I -I ll I y :' I . I 

I 'Ie I and t, rt 
1 III t I 

- 

-,.i y., . I,ir 
Iri 1.if I 11,,I I .I I f, 1'ttl 

\ 11.1 - I I I I I- th n_I,t u y tt-ti-o= 
'ytl oota 1 . , l' 

I.. the ,I:t., 1 t n' Uni tt,. 

RADIO STARS 

Isobel CoroThers -"Lu" Helen King -"En." 

I I I 4 1 , 1 , 1 , 1 tlieir Pau (!ara. Ili I 

t.. 
nv n 

,Itn,,:,1i 
, 1 their 

rl 
, i, m,tt 

r 
thu r-t , 

el -,I 4nr. . their _ Lur c rncr trirl and h, Olive 
tl yl t, a privileged ie A Clara. Lii and kin gril LI i !Men n,l ., ,nnnhlin>_ I,h,eA 

th ,,,,e arly da . Ow three I. ,I t e tI tt l t, l Ih t, lack i - tttt i the 
e 1 ri,u; Ínrynellt ,Iey t rrrI,ttt tl` \It.,., . In l,tn 

I I=,hrl -, I lirltn hag! II, r,l to n1 ritt to 

teaching 

.in L, It . .I u, tr fad, Afterrnl,atin ithalh,l, Letter.. ,h 
tel l,,.r. Ie,1 'Aid,. .tl eturrI e -i1 t w el t tl t the 

II,t,t,'t 
I 

t r I he . I I,e re l e 
of Ire ttnn. It they had .Irrani, wliat ratlirr. And 

ht of the Iav tiltril 111-,, auditions I yIt 
,n lt I I tt Si r I e ,t ,ty to n Iert ken At the -i.tt t e, .(,en l I 1 Ie,li- nelt- 

tl r Ie,rAi i t _ : .atI,nttltr, t:, ìI,' \n-I ., the familiar g:1114' rt-i. clt t,nne,l 
r he ht 

,e., ,,. - I Iat radio , ht one, tll ,f w , te t.., \n.l - 
- 

"Clara, Lu 'n' Em," conceived for a lark, become real to their creators and to a host of listening friends 
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RADIO STARS 

Here's al, to -ozeh Protection! 
3 TYPES OF KOTEX 

DESIGNED FOR DIFFERENT WOMEN -AND FOR DIFFERENT DAYS! 

IN THE BLUE BOX 
Regular Kotes 

For the ordinary needs of most 
women, Regular Kotex is ideal. Com- 
binesefull protection with utmost com- 
fort. The millions who are completely 
satisfied with Regular will have no 
reason to change. 

IN THE GREEN BOX 

Somewhat narrower -is this Junior 
Korex. Designed at the request of 

of slight s and younger 
girls. e Thousands will find it suitable 
for certain days when less protection 
is needed. 

IN THE BROWN BOX 
Super Kotes 

"CANT CHAFE" 
The new Knies 
gives lasting coin- 
fort and freedom. 
The sides are mish- 

ed in a special, 
soft, downy cotton 
-all chafing, all irri- 

Butsidessronlytare 
ushioned -the 

center surface 
left free to absorb. 

For more protection on some days 
it's only natural cleat you desire a nap. 
kin with greater absorbency.The extra 
layers n Super Koren give you extra 
protection, yet it is no longer or wider 
than Regular. 

All 3 byes love these exclusive features: 

"CAN'T FAIL" 
For security Korea 
hasa channeled 
"Equalizer" center 
that guides mois- 

wture 
th 

hole length of the 
ad. ves 

lkbo 
"dy" 

but of 
Gi bu- pre 

vents 
n 

twisting and 
ropiog.The filler is 
5 inner more absor- 
bent than cotton. 

"CAN'T SHOW" 
The sheerest dress, 
the closest -fitting 
gown reveals 
mu-tolt` ö «when 
Tho 

wear 
nde 

ae 

only rounded but 
flattened and . 

peered besides. Ab- 
lute invisibility- 

no tiny wrinkles 
whatsoever. 

W O N D E R S O F T K O T E X 
A SANITARY NAPKIN 
mnde from Ce!lurotton(nat Cotton) 
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FOR DISTINGUISHED 

SERVICE TO RADIO 

Wednesday night means "Town Hall Tonight" starring Fred 

Allen, which, consequently, means that practically every radio 

listener in the land is promptly tuned in for on hour's enjoyment 

of good humor and sprightly music. It is a program which. 

thanks to Fred Allen's good taste and originality, definitely has 

raised the standard of comedy on the air to lofty heights. 

Fred's spirit of fun is in hilarious evidence throughout the 

popular proceedings. His newsreel theatre, the uproarious 

Mighty Allen Art Players, the talented amateurs ---all these 

amusing features are in keeping with the keen sense of humor 

possessed by the genial master of ceremonies. Fred Allen. 

Heckling Portland Hoffe, Peter Van Steeden and his or. 

chestra, and Announcer Harry von Zell keep smartly in pace 

with Fred's tempo of merriment. 

The program, presented by Ipana Toothpaste and Sal He- 

patica. is teaching the nation the meaning of good cheer. In 

recognition of this. RADIO STARS Magazine awards its Dis- 

tinguished Service Medal of the month to "Town Hall Tonight." 

-Editor. 

9A a 
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Rudy Vallee en- 
joys 

a pool 
game t his 

lodge at Lake 
Kezor, Moina. IN THE 

"Behind the Eight Ball -" 

Wallace leery 
Shell Chateau greet 

- 

Horrid,' Hilliard. 
And (right) 
Lombardo goes skating. 

RADIO SPOTLIGHT 
and in front of it- bright stars of the air -waves 

(Wow( Lily porn, brillant ederatow . ,. - 

soprano, 
, of theeldicr gnon.. (Right) - - program. 9 ( 

Madame Schuman -Heinle, e 
heorsed for Gertrude Berg'. program. 

Leslie Howard, with EReo- 
Beth Love, who held* the 
enviable de of loading 
lady in his radio serial, 
'The Amateur Gentleman:' 

(Lft) Dorothy 
La "Dreamier 
of Song.." Holly- 
wood wants this 
tittle NBC singer. 
(Right) Hare i 

Joan Crawford 
with her husbond, 
Franchef Tens, and 
Franchot's father, 
Frank J. Tone. 
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Two very char - 
ctarirfie poses of 

Mmgoret Speaks, 
at home and in 
the NBC stadia 

Introducing Margaret 
SOMEWHERE north of London and south of the 
Cheviot Hills there is-or was-a little village known as 
Brantford- Speke. Whether it still exists. or has been ab- 
sorbed by some larger township, an eager traveler, with 
but a brief time for the search, could not discover. 

But some day Margaret Speaks hopes. on a more lei- 
surely journey through England, to find that spot to which 
her family gave its name, and from which they set forth 
some generations ago to fond a new hone in America. 

l'ou know Margaret as the Lovely soprano soloist and 
assisting artist on the Voice of Firestone concerts . And 

when you tune in year 
radio for that program 
and hear its theme 
song: 

"Strolling again 
MemoryLone 
With yam ..." 

you hear words pe- 

Speaks, lovely young singer 

enharly apple-able to this young singer. For Margaret 
speaks o me whose roots go deep -down into the wail of 
this roman, which is her own. down into the sod of Eng- 
land. which her remote grandfathers settled. 

likes to remember. in these times of stress and tnse- 
cornty, that nn her flows the blood of pioneers and settlers 

men and women en to whom courage and fortitude were 
as as foil and drink, to whom e en hor was m 

empty eward but a precious heritage to live for and to the 
inn. Men and women whose tisico of a brave tenure was 
enrolled Ig n : of splendid past. People with 
+ cal loyalty in hearts and with music in their 
ands. 

Most', m the Steaks family. is like their mother tongue. 
Margaret's father sings and plays the guitar and the "cello. 
ter mother. an accomplished musician, ocom anied Mar- 

garet out the [Mans the first time she sang in public -at the 
ripe add age of fur. 

"It wxs a Children's flay omen in the Methodist 
Church at Canal- Winduster," Margaret said. "And I 

had a new dress to wear, and new shoes ni which 1 was 
unwularty proud. :\ml it rained! Mother persuaded nx 

o, wear nor overshoes. But when I got to the church I 

forgot all about them. It was only after I had finished 
sty sang that I glanartl down. There were my galoshes, 
holing my beautiful new skews. It was tone of lifesdark- 
est rmaoens!' 

Margaret's uncle is Oley Speaks, the famous compeer 
whit gave ms thane lovely smogs, "Sylvia. " "The Woad to 
Mandalay." "Morning," and other mauler and beautiful 
melodies known the wide world over. t)n Christmas flay 
the Speaks family always gathers together- father and 
mother. taxies and amts. Margaret's brothers, her hus- 
band anal her bray. . \nil one of their cherished treats as when dusk begins to steal in (font the corners of 'dam- roam 

and the candles Mom more brightly on the 'tree. 
ask (Rev plays and sings his songs. 

"Memory Lam" leads to a dear Cope 
Cod cottage in northern Westchester. 

of the "Voice of Firestone." 

\nil lot each listener the muse- frames height memnne, 
duo gee life richer meamng. 

Margaret likes to remember how her father once. saving 
sntine in art elderly. lead refs iss, tandutg by the do r 

at her car. had the door inadvertently dammed slut mph 
ae a,i his fingers. How, silently, lu- wrapped his hand- kerchief about his nearly sevoce,I beget -rap. giving no ago 
that he was hurt. Zest the knowledge muse stork to one 
whom strength the rears had drained. N. rid In remember 
15m-. when he was a congecssoun in Washington, by 

wink! not accept even a lots of candy front sommne for 
wham to' had dome n floor. last it scene-d to bar a pram 
oleo as boom. 

" 1.nd be never has smoked nor taken a drink of liquor 
n his hie." she says. 

She likes as remember. too. her grandfather. that strong. 
hardy nos who settled in that little tgait hamlet, dun 
httvrn a,. I anal- \\'ittehester. \1'Ist. when the tar's work 

as alone, loved to go down and sit Ito the edge of the 
canal foul which to tillage took us mane, and lift his 

n to the stars and play upon his violin the mote that 

s 
in his heart. 

mite naturally Margaret speaks has inherited that 
strength. that courage. that love of MUSIC. 

. \Ifnost as stun as she began to udk, she began to sog. 
.\ud ut, eta her, surging o not merely a career to be served 
at all costs. Ito more precisely. se nething that she thee. 
as naturally as breathing. It is a fan of the business of 
life. 

"\tv husband regards m - ark a a bu s, Just as he 

regards his work." shesmd. 
as 

no dash of 
interests between us 

e r 
We each bas a work. and 

when the work is dine we have our h,tme,our life 
together." 

They live in New York, hot the hone to which she 
refers with happy pride is one which they built in nnrrh- 
ero \1'estoIiester. And there (Continued on page bt) 

Margaret's charming work-room is 

place for comfort and inspiration. 

ORY 

LANE AND 

MARGARET '0 
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gram originated in 

bridge games they 

played with friends 

BY JACK HANLEY 

IF you're looking for glamour don't dl on 
the Easy Acs. Or if you expect an erudite 
discourse on the cultural influence of radio 
in American home life. ditto. Goodman Ace 
and his drawling wife, Jane, are fresh out 

of glamour, hokum and 
affectation; they're re- 
freshingly un-colorful- 
delightfully normal. 

I was vaguely appre- 
hensive about interview- 
ing the Aces. I'm al- 
ways apprehensive about 
talking to a professional 
funny man. Comedians 
have a trick of being 

9 ,4;, i 36, 

A, ` 

Jan. and Goodman Aka 
either unpressively serious about their com- 
edy or using you as a target for a rapid suc- 
cession of gags at which you are supposed to 
laugh enthusastially. 

The Aces live in one of New York's 
smartest apartment hotels. It wouldn't have 
surprised me at all if a stiff -backed butler had 
opened the door and ushered me in. As a 

matter of fact, however, Goodman Ace, in 
his shirt sleeves, answered my ring. A small, 
boxlike contrivance like a baby radio on his 
desk was chattering away in a thick Brook- 
lyn accost. 

"It's a Tone min Ace ekplafned. "Works 
over the It 
ruing results most as soon 

gathered. as the horses 

thearelve, knew them. Ace studied 
a ruing sheet as the voice droned, 
then tossed the sheet aside. 

"I didn't even show," he observed, 
with no great chagrin. 

I ventured a brilliant bit of deduc- 
tion. "You play the horses." I said. 

"It's our favorite recreation," Ace 
said. "Jane and I go to the tracks 
whenever we can" 

Not being a follower of the sport 
of kings myself. I looked anxiously 
for the hectic and feverish signs of 
the rabid gambler in Goodrrvn's 
face. Unless the ever -present cigar 
cocked in his mouth was indicative. 
there weren't any signs on the ami- 
able and open Ace countenance. Ap- 
parently racing was purely a pleas- 
ant recreation -no more. 

"Listen to this announcer," he 
grinned, turning the machine louder. 
"I get quite a few fumy ideas from 
him far Janes mispronunciations." 
The acing announcer was struggling 
valiantly with a polysyllabic word 
which finally threw hem Ace made 
a note on a pad I asker] about Jane's 
microphone dumbness." 

"Several person have written 
shout that," he said. One man 
wrote, saying he liked the programs 
but why was Jane so dumb? I an- 

ersI 
that Jane wasn't dumb 

ough. That's one why 

listeners find Jane's 
misuse of words no 
funny -it's flatter- 
ing to people to 
hear osnessne nuke a mistake in a 
word when they know the cored 

But we don't 'punch' gags like 
that across; we don't emphasize them 
and wait for laug,n Tlx lines are 
almost thrown away -and if listeners 
get them it's okay and if they don't 
it's okay." 

There, I felirse, is the secret of 
the Easy Aces' popularity, if secret 
these he. The team is well named. 
They work easily, naturally. There's 
no frenzied striving for "sock" 
laughs, no vaudeville comedy. Good- 
man Ace's tolerant delivery and 
Jane's amusing drawl are the es- 
sence f naturalness. Ii s not hard 

to feel that you know this team, that 
they're friendly, amusing people 
rather than hardworking comedy 
Irani And that's exactly what they 
are. Aces gently caustic dips and 
Jane's delightfully blank rbhvaus- 

have their counterparts in con- 
ples a all know; less brilliantly 
funny, pepaps hat basically the 

One of the funnioy lines in 
their program came from life. 

You remember the broacher in 
which Jane was writing a letter. And 
at the end (Continued on page 86) 

.. 
-a 

4 i{8 
(e,t y g1/44, 

rva..,.w M 
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RADIO 

F it were not for radio, there mightn't have 
been a 'Porgy and Bess. "' 
The wools were spoken in the deep full voice of 
George Gershwin. He continued: 
"last year some prole criticized me because 1 

wem on the air for 'Peewit-mint.' They said that if I 

broadcast at all. I should have a more dignified sponsor. 
"I'm glad to take this opportunity to answer what 

seems to me an utterly stupid objection. As far as l'm 
concerned, there is no difference between the labels of 
a a toothpaste or an automobile. A sponsor 
pays me to broadnat my music to millions. That's the 
main issue. It may sound commercial. And it is! I'm 
not ashamed of being commercial -minded. Why should 
I he ashamed? It's a means to an end Let me tell 
you," and he waved a forefinger, "it was just because I 

as paid by a sponsor that 1 could afford to take the 
time to do the one thing I've always wanted to do- 
compose an open." 

I looked at him admiringly. I have known George 
Gershwin a good many years. During that time he has 
steadily gained in competence. in social position, in suc- 
cess. in maturity, but he has lost none of his original 
enthusiasm. 

I remembered a dav, nine years ago, when, with 
his lowish, see- wlat -('ve- got -hero manner, he 
handed me a book. 

"Read it. I want to do an opera 
t of this," he had said. The 

book was "Porgy." And 
George Gershwin 

STARS 

said that to me even before "Porgy" became a successful 
Theatre Guild drama. 

At the time I wasn't impressed. I didn't really know 
Gershwin. The Gershwin who can frankly and accurately 
appraise himself, his abilities and ambitions; the Gershwin 
who is a combination of nerves, of emotions and sheer 
level -headedness. of steel and intuition, an intuition so 

great that when he wrote his first long piece, although 
he knew he could take several of its themes and transisse 
them into quick money-making songs, he refused to be 

tepted. He felt that the piece in its entirety would live. 
was years. right. For the past twelve yea. ever since 

George Gershwin played it with Paul Whiteman's orches- 
tra during that gentleman's first memorable jars concert 
at Carnegie Hall, no one has topped "l'he Rhapstaly it 
Blue." And for music lovers it las lost tone of its 
magnetism.' 

When Gershwin confided his operatic ambition. I was 
but dimly aware of these facts. The previous week 
Vincent Youmans had also told me he intended writing 
an opera. The next day another composer publicly made 
the same vow. An opera to a .composer is what the 
great American nord is to a newspaper man. It's the 

big thing they're always going to do ... some 
day. Only they never do it. 
Gershwin did. 
And you cant just sit down and dash off 
an opera. It meant a lot to George Hersh- 

. It meant not being side- tracked by 
big commercial projects. It meant giving 
up his painting. It meant giving up 
many amusements. It meant spending 
a hot summer n Folly Island near 

Charleston. lt meant goring abroad. 

not to sun himself on the Riviera, but to study counter - 
point. It meant constant building ... building. Although 
"An American in Paris" was a gratifying success, to 
Gershwin it was ttwrely a step toward his goal -the 
open. This meant more and more work. and study with 
Joseph Schillinger, the musicologist who made him con- 
centrate on modern harmony. 

Then, after all that, Gershwin considered himself ready 
to begin the actual composing. which took two years snore. 

With justifiable pride he showed me the finished pub. 
fished snore -five hundred and sixty pages. the origlnal 
of which he has had phmostated. And he shamed me 
the orchestration he did himself, seven hutMred pages of 
closely written music, all io his own heal. 

No wonder Gershwin is furious when people doubt 
that he does his own orchestrations. 

"I have only one answer to that -every orchestra in 
America empkrcs two men who do the orchestrations. v. 
why shouldn't I he considered competent to do my own ?" 

He stared again at the many ¡sges. 
"Radio has done a lot for n he said softly. He 

paused. Then, "I agree that radio can kill a popular 
song faster than any other medium. For the present I 

am restricting the 'Porgy' music. However, I shall shortly 
release two of the dance tunes, and the songs have 
already gone to a gifted few -to Everett Marshall, to 
Conrad 'l'hihault, to Jane Frmtan and to Lawrence 
Tbhett. 

"Yes, radio does a lot to kill the sale of a song. But, 
in its way, it has repaid me. Because I made money 
from my broadcasts I could afford sat to write a Broad- 
way show. which, of course. takes much time and effort, 
and thus I could work on my opera. 

"Besides. I feel that radio (Continued on page 82) 

"Radio enabled me to 

write 'Porgy and Bess, - 

says George Gershwin 

BY NANETTE KUTNER 
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Radio's big thrill, 
the new Jumbo Fire - 
Chief program, all 
agree, is colossal! 

Right, Jimmy 
Durante, star 
of "Jumbo." 
And beyond it 
Jumbo himself 
with admirers. 

Left, Jimmy Dorante, 
Arthur Sinclair, Donald 
Novis (on floor) oud 
W. J. McCarthy sur- 
round Gloria Grafton. 
)Beyond) Jumbo's girls. 

ti 

9Y 

tii a half-century ago, Phineas Taylor Bar- 
, the .states[ showman of his time, negn- 

tiatel the purchase of a huge African elephant, 
yclept Jumbo, from the London '' / <niilogical Gar- 
dens. its advent in America was three- sheeted 
for and wide, with P. T. informing the Amer- 

ican public: 'It's the biggest thing yet." 
Jumbo delivered as advertise(. something which not all 

of Barnums products did, until it came to an untimely 
end in a railway accident in Canada in 181i5. Because 
the sawdust maestro repeatedly stressed the titanic pro- 
portions of Jumbo in his Iwilyhar, the name has since 
slipped into the language as a .synonym far anything of 
exceptional size- Jumbrpanuts. Jumbo- firecrackers. and 
vu nn. 

30 

The weekly "Jumbo" broadcast which the Texaco 
Company brings to the air over the NBC network every 
Tuesday night deserves its title. As Barnum said of his 
elephant: "It's the biggest thing vet." How successful 
it will Im im the air remains to be sne, but its sire 
never will he questioned. As the movie magnates are 
supposed to say, 'Ifs masse( -in a big aus," 

Eagerly watching the ethereal progress of "Jumlxi" will 
he John Hay (fault Whitney. New York's millionaire 
sportsman. Whitney holds a half -interest in Billy Rose: 
show of the sane name, which gives two performances 
daily at the old Hippodrome in New York. Except, of 
nurse, on Tuesday when it goes over the air far Texaco, 
at the price of 312,500 per broadcast. 

Aside front the financial return from the radio, Whit- 

Left, Richard Rod- 
gers of Rodger. 
and Hort. Abase, 
Billy Rose, Charles 
MacArthur and 
Ban Hecht. Right, 
Jock Whitney. 

ney is hoping that it will create a desire in the provinces 

for listeners -in to see "Jumbo" on their visits to New 
York. The chance to Ming "Jumbo" into a hundred mil- 
lion homes once a week had as much to du with the ac- 
ceptance of Texaco's offer as the cash itself. not that 
$12,500 is anything to he sneezed at, even by guys who've 
hired an elephwn, and nut a white mme, they ferteudy 
hope. 

"Jumb' will give twelve performances weekly, in a 
theatre which seats 4.5(10. At that rate. New York's reg- 
ular army of theatre -goers sam would be exhausted. It 
will be tire tourist trade which will put "J andar" across, 
if it is to go across ---the tourist trade lured to the li,y- 
pudrame by the weekly broadcasts. For sheer advertis- 
ing, the radio tie-up is the greatest break any slow ever 

received. It's even better than king raided by the 
police. 

Because of the advertising possibilities of the radio, 
there are many along Broadway who insist that Whit- 
ney and his associates should lay Texaco for the privilege 
o fthe national hook -up, instead of receiving Honey from 
the gasoline company. Certainly the broadcasts bring 
"Jumbo" before millions who otherwise never woad hear 
of the production. 

1Vhitney, a p,ersotable. blandish chap, who stands over 
'x feet and is in his early thirties. pas three ambitions, 

t hoe is to win the Grand National, a fair-mil steeple- 
chase which is run at Aintree, England, every spring. His 
horse, Easter Hero, finisherl second a few ¡ears ago, the 
closest Jock ever came. fuis (Continued as page 83) 
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DON'T MARRY A BAND LEADER, GIRLS 
BY MARY WATKINS REEVES 

O YOU'D hire to many an orchestra 
would you? Voa'd like to join the enviable 
ranks of The Women Behind the Baton- -those 
lucky whose lives are glamorous with glarno 
Prc French labels, reflected celebrity res. guest 
hot, p, Lawn cars and servants, opening nights 

and 
dancing 

lunefa. Plus handsome husband whose 
dancing tunes are famous the world around. 

Well before you decide too surely that you want a 
band pilot in the fondly I'm going to tell you some stories 
that may make you leek at your prospective hank -teller 
or insurance salesman with a new glint in your eye For if you should wed a radio orchestra leader the odds would 
be exactly three to one that your marriage couldn't last. 
And that, my dear, is from actual statistics of both net- 
works. 

There's a dread jinx on the Women Behind the 
Baton. They have every item for happiness that 
and fame can get for then except that greatest item of all -the rompaoionehip of the men they married. Asa group 
they're the loneliest women in all radiodom. And it's 
trite but true that love flies through the window pretty 
quickly when there's only one person on the inside look- 
ing out. 

Take any six p. m.. any evening. Mrs. Average Ilouse- 
knows that her husband is rimnin hone- n, his supper oer wife F II 

and slippers and a gone of or movie. And if 
that prospect takes Mrs. A. Ili anything but thrilled, 
then she simuld talk to some of her Itss fortunate sisters 
who married (atom wielders. 

At six p. m. every evening, including Sundays, Mrs. 
t orchestra Larder is flicking the last speck of dust from 
her husband's top hat, raising her lips for a quick gage 
kiss. den settling down to a lonely dinner and a long and 
lonelier evening. Mr. O. I.. will be away until three or 
four in the mooting at the heel. tight elnb or ballroom 
that loans his music. Hell catch a late of supper during 
intermission, he'll have a broadcast or two, and the rest 
of the evening he'll spend under the adoring gazes of 
the young lovelies who dance to his music-bowing to 
their applause, playing and sometimes singing their re- 
quests. and greeting them with the obligatory personal 
handshake which, as any bandsman will tell you. makes 
costumers out of one -time guests. 

Mrs. O. L. has that to muse on while she sits at home 
idly twiddling her lily -white thumbs. And sit at home 
-.0 somewhere else she must, since n . 

elm 'go to work' with their husbands are 
musicians' 

a sin 
by die dance-band industry. It isn't as though she's had 

There's a .jinx on the 

women behind the ba- 

ton -but some of them 

know how to beat it! 

Mr. O. L. to herself any that afternoon, either. i 5h, nob 
Not in this radinntintle world. Ile slept, necessarily. I l le. n y. 
till emit; den he was off on his endless annul o(enheur- 
sals, recordings and all the other things maestros have 
to do to stay maestros. If Mrs. tt. 1.. has seen him for 
an hour at lunch and a few minutes between fine sad 
gis in the afternoon, she's been lucky. indeed. Many 
evenings he just simply wean the spare tails in his dress- 
ing -rain. without getting home to change. 

All of which. when you first think of it, shouldn't really 
he sip unbearable fora rich wife. Money opens sr many 
Mums to amusement. You could manage to stay happy. 
you think. 

Well, the 'olds are again three to one that you couldn't. 
And 1 have this first -hand from the women who should 
know. For, because you love your orchestra leader, 
nothing quite ronnn.atcs for his absence, for the home 

can't have, and consequently the children you can't 
Yen, well have, because you never know when home is 
going to be London. Hollyw.ad, Miami or a time table. 

Surely then, those who are making successes of their 
marriages have fourol a secret for the lonely ,lays and 
nights. let's see what their secrets are, how they're hold= 
ing their celebrated huslamis. 

Probably the longest record (Continued on pay, 541 

Band Leader Johnny Green 
enjoys a dance with his wife. Lombardo and husband Goy. 

it 

And here are Lily Belle MaMrrqyergaLivinston Lovely Harriol Hilliard 
is Oaks Nelson's wife. 

Mary Danis works with Carmen Cosfilllo. 
husband Enoch Light. Mn. Xavier Cagot. 
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Bernice elaita 

and 
y Kola ilampton 

Tune in on "Melodiana," on Sun. 
days, to hear the lovely, lilting voice 
of Bernice Claire (left), former star 
of many New Toni m 

s 

col pro- 
ductions and well known to radio 
listeners. And hero is Rose !lamp- 
ton, contralto stor of the Rolm. 
olive Beauty Boo Thootre. Row 
hos arranged her work in opera os 
the Metropolitan so as to make 
possible this present radio series. 

37 
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Upper left, Louello 
Parsons brings Myrno 

Loy to the air. Upper 
right, Joan Bennett 

and Herbert Marshall 
with Louella. Below, 
Gory Cooper at the 
mike and beside him Sir 
Guy Standing. And the 
duo to the left, Louella 
and Grace Moore. 
Lower left, Louella with 
Vidor McLaglen and 
Edmund Lowe. Across 
the center, Clark Gable 
broadcasts. Frances 
Langford and Rosalind 
Russell (left), Louella 
and Jean Harlow 
(right). And finally, 
last but never the 
least, Louella and 
lovely little lady. 
Merle Oberon. 

RADIO STARS 

THEY,NE3LER SAY 
lI 

BY DOROTHY 

H E R Z O G 

When Louella Parsons calls the stars come running! 

HACK in the infant days of minion pictures. when Wally 
Beery was making two-reel comedies at the old Essanay 
Studio in Clicago, hr little thought that one morning, some 

twenty yarn later. he would be consenting to co -star with 
the .scenario editor of his studio when she made her radio 
début in Hollywood. As a matter of fact, Wally could not 
have known. Neither could the secttaria editor of this 
studio -Lamella (t. Parsons. Fur then neither tlollywrad. 
the talkies, nor radio bed hero officially loco. 

(ine morning, orme twenty years later, in 1933, when 
they were going strong, Wally was called from his break- 
fast with the wards: 

"I-ourlla Parsons wants to talk to you." 
Not only was Wally at breakfast. but propped up on the 

table moisten him was Lrmellás newspaper movie column 
and timer was a story in that column, as there had inert 
many times .since those old Essanay days. about him. 

Ile answered the telephone: 
"tin ks, Luella." 
"Wally," the voice on the other end was a little breath- 

less. "I've just signer) a radio contract" 
"You havel" 

"1 have to do an interview with a star over the air 
every week. Will you he on m ay first prr, m 

Wally, like most Hollvwrsrel stars, is and 

any do inclined to the radio unless it he 

to appear on his own program. 

rP 

"You've jtot got to do this for use, Wally." Lamelle 
entremnl. 

Wally pomler(d. 
"All right. 111 do it for you, Louella." 
The following week. Mary Pickford agreed to do the 

same thing. Practically every star in pictures has or 
Iwered with !Amelia O. Parsons on her radio programs. 

Why -so many maple have asked and rut ask -why 
du the stars c. rent to do what Louella mks what 
they don't, or wont, for many others? 

One answer is: 1- uuelia Parsons is the dean of 
motion picture writers. She has sat behind a n 

editorial desk and has mingled in business and 
society with motion picture folk for sears. She 
has seen mutates stars come, countless stars 
go. She has known. and knows intimately, 

ermines, producers, players. directors. 
scenarists. The newcomer to the screen 
seeks Lomita Parsons. A word 
from Louella may make or hreak 

a beginner and even Ire of cnn- 
sequence to an established 
personality. 

For, lemella lost 
I('ontinued on 
page 45) 
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BY BEATRICE 

PLUMB 

"Who wants an 

Edgar A. Guest relaxes comfortably in the living -room of ha 

Detroit home, with his daughter. Janet, and their canine pet. 
Edger Guest, with Cliff Arquette. now 
editor oí the "Welcome Volley Chronicle." 

Eddie himself, the men whose homely 
none delight, and helps millions. 

easy game? The sport's in the odds you're up against," says Eddie Guest, poet -philosopher 

\VENTY years ago I had started my writing 
career interviewing Eddie Guest and here I 
was about to interview him again. 

"Our Eddie, f knew him when -" Queer 
how a snatch of a phrase, like a whiff of per- 
fume, or a bar of music, will leap the years, 

bring lack the past, clear as today's sky, vital as today's 
life, 

It took me across the ocean, to the year 1890, to a 

father and son out walking. 
On a Sunday caroming in England, one takes a stroll. 

It is one of the things done over there. It was done five 
centuries ago and probably will go on being done until 
Doomsday. It's a good old British custom! 

On that particular Sunday morning, a small lad and 
his very tall dad were strolling the hills of Birmingham. 
talking about America. that wonderful land to which 
they were so soon to sail. The greatest country on earth, 
dad said, where dreams come true! The land of peace 
and plenty; where oteo 

r 
n't separated by class lines 

-these folks. gentry; those folks, commoners. Where a 
was a man for á that! man 

the man that counts," young Faldie's father told 
him. "not his station in life, or the clothes he wears. See 
this sbabby.looking fellow coming toward us? Just a 

laborer, but the salt of the earth. A good husband and 

father, a good neighbor and friend. Not shabby inside. 

Eddie. A fine, decent dap." 
. Little Eddie, soaking up, sponge -like, all be could learn 

about this amazing world, ran a little faster to keep up 

with his dad's long legs. Dad didn't tell him fairy 
stories. He didn't talk about kings, millionaires, geniuses. 
He drought the plain, mormon people -"just folks" - 
were the most interesting air earth. 

A stylish carriage rolled by. with its pair of high - 
stepping thoroughbreds, its coachman and groom, in mag- 
nificent trappings. Inside, in solitary grandeur, rode a 

faultlessly- tailored. stately personage, fairly oozing wealth 
and woe. A toff! 

"Poor beggar." mused dad. "Fed up on everything. 
No wonder he looks glum, with nothing to do but loaf. 
What's life without a job? pis lad for anyone, rich or 
jaw. to he out of work, Eddie." 

Ile stifled a sigh. At that moment he. himself, was 
nut of work. Business reverses had almost beggared him, 
He'd barely salvaged enough to make a new start in a 

new land He lookerd down at the silent lad at his side, at 

the rosy face so suddenly serious. What was his little 
nibs thinking about? 

"A penny for your thoughts, Eddie!" joked dal. 
Eddie shook an absorbed young head. So much had 
soaked in! He said it over to himself. "Just folks" were 

Me grandest people! It was what you were, Tad what 
YOU had, that made von somebody! If your soul wasn't 
hahby, it didn't mailer about pair coat. It was work 

that made a man happy! 
A little walk. a little talk in the fitful sunshine of an 

English summer. As asnal as the sunbeams that made 
a leafy patter,, at their feet. Vet enduring, true vital 
enough to span an ocean. focus that little boy's point of 
new for all time and live on in the Iran and works 
of America's best lured poet- philosopher. 

"A penny for errne thoughts. Eddie!" Little did tad 
y. guess that one claacross the sea, they would offer this 

funny little son of his a fortune for his thoughts! 
Erldié s printed thoughts, at first, in a daily homespun 

rhyme in his ono Free Press column; rhm synrliated in 
ne-wspapers throughout the !and; then in volumes of 
verse and prosprose-one . - twot three, a dozen, and more! 

Eddies rpol n thoughts. at first, before Rotary clubs, 
churches, societies; then, as his audiences outgrew walls, 
on the air. going into thousands upon thousands of lowly 
homes. carrying with them the warm handclasp. the cheer 
and friendliness of America's oeighboe 

And now. Eddie's thoughts dramatized on the movie 

we It seemed as if Eddiés dad, gone on years ago. rode 
of the taxi along with me as I traveled to the Free Press 

Inrilding. A glad. proud dad. full of reminiscence, .. . 

-My Eddie! ,Ilunys a worker. Always on the job.' 
:\ pang of pity shot through me for all jobless men. 

I remembered the .sad years n'Ire,, Eddies dad had 
tramped Detroit's streets looking for n job. For the 
Guest family arrived in America not in time to meet the 
panic of 1892. Fddir's father, a bookkeeper, lost his job 
when his lime failed. Through grueling years of unem- 
ployment he battled on, along with thousands of other 
desperate dads. His face grew haggard, his hair white. 
but his fighting hart. his faith in America. never faltered. 
A fellow could lase all and still Inc a winner. America 

still the grandest country on earth! 
There was tor work for an experiential a. nmaant in 

those !ran years, but there were odd 1015 for schoolboy 
Eddie, Ile ran errands at the corner grocery store for 
precious dimes and quarters. His wide grin and cheery 
off-key whistle amused Are customers. They missed him 
when he wasn't there. "Where's Eddie." they'd ask. 

The corner drugstore catered to the tired business man. 
One could drop in there fora quick lunch and laugh. a 

cigar, a paper. Eddie was soon installed behind the tau- 
ter as 

o 
a Berk. He continued to amuse the cos' 

tamers. Just to see that bright. brisk youngster almost 
falling into the glass showcase in his eagerness to reach 

a customer's favorite hand of (Continued on page 74) 

NEVER LET LIFE BEAT YOU ... !" 
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WHILE THEY WEREN'T LOOKING 
Perhaps you listened in when Clark Goble was starred 
in the recent Luc Radio Theatre broadcast of "The 
Misleading Lady." If you wondered what he looked 
like before the "mike,' these candid camera shots 
should give you o fairly good idea. His leading 
lady, Lillian Emerson, comparatively unknown until 
the occasion, is the rl you in the first two 

She did remarkably well and Clark 
enthusiastic bout her going to Hollywood for talkies. 
Clark enjoys broadcoefing and wants to do more of if. 

Here we look in on onother broadcast. Fascinating, 
fleet- footed, sweet -singing Eleanor Powell, before 
the microphone for "The Hying Red Horse Tavern" 
half-hour. Miss Powell, who mode a da:ding hit 
with her tap-dancing and singing in Broodwoy musi- 

cals, vaudeville and night dubs, leaped into wider 
fame in "The Broadway Melody of 1936." With 
Hollywood all agog over her, she returned to New 

York for "At Home Abroad." Now, because Ale tinge 
almost as well as she dances, she it a hit on rodio. 
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"We've got to laugh," 

says Eddie Cantor. 

"Laughter is food 

and drink. It's sun- 

shine. It's life!" 

RADIO STARS 

idle World 

(Left) Eddie Contar, radio's big little 
with his stooge, Parkyakurhue. 

(Above) Eddie celebrated his tweedy -first 
wedding anniversary while coevalescing 
from on operation. Here is his family: 
(Left to right) Janet, Eddie, Mother Ida, 
Natalie. (Rear row) Edna, Marjorie and 
Natalie Cantor. And (right) Eddie tries 
his gags on another comedian, Joel Benny. 

ARE COMEDIANS THROUGH ON TAE AIR? 

RINGS matter to Eddie Cantor. 'That's why 
he matters, as he roes, to all of us. Great 
things matter. Little things. Inventions. Prog- 
ress. Big business. Home. Family. Friends. 
The tears in a fellow's eyes and why they are 
there. His wife's clothes. (He was responsible 

for his Ida losing twenty pounds, she told me. He'd 
watch every mouthful she ate, He said: "She spent a lot 
of money on clothes and she doesn't look so good in them 

when 

s 
hr's fat. ") The whole living of life mutters to 

Eddie, from bacon and eggs at breakfast to the signing of 
a contract at night. You matter to hint. I matter to him. 
There is o tremendous heart in that small, dynamic body. 

We sat at lunch, Eddie and I, in the Brown Derby. 
Eddie said, at once -he ahoays has something to say, 
something vital, something he cares abort : "There was a 
paragraph in a local newspaper the other day. Written by 
some radio critic chap. Ile came out and stated that 
comedians were through on the air. In a year or two, he 
said, there would he no comedians in radio. He gave as 
his reason for this startling announcement, his premature 

44 

epitaph, that we never mange our type of stuff, never 
change our personalities. 

"I want to tell you that comedy never will die! Nor 
comedians. Net in pictures, nor on the stage, nor on the 
air, nn in the hearts of men. And if ceanedy does die, the 
race of men will he in their death -throes --the only time 
when a laugh is not possible. 

"And why," urged this small Big Man- eating .scram- 
bled eggs and finnan haddie as he talked, "why should 
comedians change their stuff, their personalities? Take 
Jack Ifenny -fork has spent years. some of them lean 
years of apprenticeship, years of hared work. of struggle 
and effort, and trying- again, in order to perfect his stuff, 
make his personality saleable. And now he has made it 
saleable. Ile has signed a big radio contract. He's a 
wow on the air. He's wowing them in the mot 
He's finally got what he wants and where he wants. And 
should he now right about face and clangs what he is 
doing, what they are buying? What for? 

"Take Bums and Allen, W. C. Fields, .Amos & Andy 
-take me, ditto. 

"Why, to change a comedian's personality, his 'line; 
because it remains the same. would he like smashing a 

statue on which a sculptor had worked a life -time because 

the statue always remains the same If you go to oak 
at Michelangelo's 'Moses; you gem because you feel like 
seeing the 'Moses' and not because you feel like seeing 

Rodiñs 'The Thinker.' If you go to see Whistler's'Por- 
tmit Of His Mother.' you go hecnuse you want to see that 
portrait and not the 'Mona Lisa.' It's the same in every- 
thing. If you go to see Garbo, you go because you want 
to see Garbo and card because you want to see Miriam 
Hopkins. And you go to see these works of art, these 

personalities, because you know what you will see, 

you know what to expect. They give you what you 

want. 
"Another thing you can take from me- comedy is the 

hardest tiring in the world to do. Most especially and 

particularly, comedy on the air. I ought to know. r 

a 

I 

never wanted to be anything but a funny boy. From 

nay first days in the Ghetto of New York, I wanted to 

hake folks laugh. They gotta laugh. laughter is mod- 

BY GLADYS HALL 

It's tonic It's fool and drink. It's sunshine. It's 
health. Its life. 

"It's so .easy to make people cry. And do you know 
why? Bemuse, and especially during these recent years. 

we are all on the verge of tears. AU of the time, we are 

on the verge of tears. For one reason or another. Maybe 
one of the kids is sick. Maybe it's the wife or the mother. 
Maybe it's the mortgage or the bank balance or the job 
or unemployment. Maybe it's just because the eyes of 
the whole world are tearful right now. I don't knew. 
But I do know that we are all ready to cry at any given 
moment. And all we need is a little extra shove. a word, 
a gesture, a plaintive song --and we're drowning! 

"So, its easy fur the dratnatic stuff. It's easy to make 

tragic stuff successful when success is measured by tears. 

Easy to get copious we results when ,play, on the minor- 
keyed (wart- strings of the world. They re ready, tears 

are, to fall from the eyes of milliers ... 
"And that being the case it's relatively larder to 

make people laugh. Ii s exactly twice as hard. For there 

are two motions to make. When (Continued on page 70) 
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A NUT ABOUT HORSES 
HE is known as on 

e 

o f the most outstanding g and lughest 
salaried performers of radin; he is one of the screen's 
Lost popular stars; he has a lovely wife and three ador- 

able children. Yet fling Crosby's cup is not running 
over. For he never has won the Santa Anita Handicap. 

By way of explanation, in case you are unfamiliar with 
Iling s pet bobby, horse racing, the Santa Anita Handicap 

rais 

Ammica's -and that me the world's -richest horse 
ce. It was n for the first time last winter at the 

newly opened Santa Anita race track in California, a 
picturesque and imposing course built at 
the very back door, so to speak, of the 
Hollywood movie studios. B Y R 

It's possible fling may never realize his 
ambition of w nuing the rich race, the G E 
$303,000 in prize money that goes with it 
and the handsome gold trophy which the 
governor of California presents to the winner. However. 
if you will take a look at Iling' s "past performances." to 
use a turf phrase. you will concede that he generally 
accomplishes what he sets out to do. 

The sun was scarcely up as I leaned against the rail 
of the beautiful race track at Saratoga. New York, and 
Iistenal to the famous singer, all thoughts of stage, scree 
business and contracts fled for the moment, while he 
stoke of his horses. of racing, of his hopes for his own 
string. His ryes glowed with enthusiasm. 

The night before, under flood lights by the "sales ring," 

where each year a million or ,re dollars worth of 
juvenile rue horses, change bands at auction. I had 
watched Bing bid for a lung -leg gnl bay beauty which my 
catalogue told me was by Black Servant jut of imp. 
Bessie Alin (whatever "into." means). By fifties. then 
hundreds, the price soared as other owners sought the 

pretty long thoroughbred. But there wawa determined 
light in (ling s eye. Finally the auctioneer noIded toward 
him. Sixteen hundred dollars! Later the sane evening 
he bought another horse for $300. 

The next morning, he told me the $1,600 
beauty would le noted Shim Sham and 

U T H the $300 one, Hangover. 
"I'd be thinking of a hangover, too. if 

R I I'd spent $1,970 last night, like that," I told 
him. He laughed. 

"I like to pick odd names for my horses," 
he explained. "The one I bought the other night for 
$1,000. I'm naming Jig Tinte. Maybe one of these three 
will win n the big handicap at Santa Anita. But, of course, 
maybe they won't. too," he conceded as an afterthought. 
"'that's my big ambition -to see my odors in front in 
that handicap." 

"What are your colors ?" I asked. 
"Blue and gold." he replied. "I have a blue and gold 

necktie I wear to the track on days when my horses are 
eiriog. It brings me luck. And Dixie (Íe refers to 
Mrs. Crosby, better known as Dixie Ise) has a blue and 

Horses! Horses! Horses! And 
where they go, Bing Crosby follows! 

gold .s cct 

rs 
r( she a , no. just for extra luck." 

"Is she a racing enthusiast, too ?" I asked. aware I 
might be treading on dangerous ground, since many wires 
of husbands who race horses are decidedly not. Dixie, 
apparently. is an exception. 

Is she!" her husband exclaimed. "I should say she 
is! Why. she gets as big a kick out of the horses as I do. 

You know, nearly every morning out on the coast I get 
up at 5,30 no I can be at the track at 6.30 to watch the 
horses exercise. Usually she's right with me. And when 
a vt gets up at 5.30. she's enthusiastic!" 

(ling had no horses of his own at Saratoga, save, of 
course, the new ones he bought while there. He shipped 
them at once to his Rancho Santa Fe in California where 
his other horses 

a r 
are quartered. Yet on the inn sing I 

talked with him, he hod left a comfortable bed in the 
luxurious, if somewhat old - fashioned hotel, and hied 
himself to the track to watch other pnopk's horses exer- 
cise. While the slim, shiny thoroughbreds galloped about 
the tree -liner) course, he talked of horses and racing, of 
his own turf ho 

"I've always been a nut on racing," he confuted. "Six 
or seven years ago. when I first began to get just a little 
bit of money, one of the things I used to do with any 
surplus I happened to have was bet it on a horse. More 
often than not I wouldn't be able to get to the track to 
watch the Morse run. but I hiked to have a het down, just 
the sane. 

"Away lack in those days- (Continued on page 78) 

A thrilling race-track scene, of those 
which, more than ony other, intrigues Bing, 

w:k woos on the breath-taking turn to the home sketch. 
Bing Crosby and his diminutive 
16 -year -old jockey, Billy Martin. 
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A tender story of Deane 

DEANE JANIS brings a note of glamour, excitement 
and beauty into radio. 

The old order is changed. One sees less and less 
of the broken down vaudevillian who turns to radio as 
his last hope of existence. And more and more there 
come into the ascendency girls like Deane Janis, whose 
lovely romantic voice you hear twice weekly with Walter 
O'Keefe on the Camel cigarette hour. 

Deane prefers to sing the romantic numbers. And 
there's a very thrilling reason for that. For she knows 
that, no matter where he is, Stanley Pascal is listening 
to her, wishing that he were with her. 

And that brings as to one of the most strangely 
glamorous romances in radio. 

Deane met Stanley in San Francisco. At that time she 
was recuperating from a strenuous eighteen- weeks' sing- 
ing engagement in Chicago. And, although it had been 
marvelously exciting, she was wondering if show busi- 
ness were worth the time and energy that it demanded. 
Then one night at a sparkling party someone brought 
a handsome man to her and murmured an introduction. 
Deane looked into Stanley's ryes. Their hands touched 
briefly and Deane knew that this was the romance for 
which she had been waiting. 

In telling me about it the other day she said "I don't 
know how I knew it, but I did. Yet at that very moment 
something told me that we soon were to be separated. 
However, I am a complete fatalist. I believe absolutely 
that what is to be will be." 

With these curiously mixed emotions she lived for the 
next several weeks. Stanley is a gold- mining engineer. 
And although his official residence is San Francisco his 
work takes him to many cities. She thought: "How 
nice it would be to stay in San Francisco and be near 
Stanley." But the strange feeling of impending separa- 
tion which she had had at that first meeting persisted. 
And then her little prophecy was fulfilled. The symbol 
of its fulfillment was a telegram from Hal Kemp, the 
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Janis, romantic singer 

of the Camel Caravan 

orchestra leader, telling Deane that the land was 
opening at the Pennsylvania Hotel in New York and 
that her old job was waiting for her. 

She might have ignored that wire or she might 
have answered with a polite refusal. But she 
didn't. 

"I will try to stake you understand about that," 
she said, her beautiful eyes deep and earnest. "You 
see, New York meant all the things in show busi- 
ness that I wanted. It is the huh and the center 
of the profession I had chosen. I had worked 
hard. I had had a few good breaks of which I 
felt I had made the must. But I was far front ac- 
complishing the goal I had set myself. 

"Stanley was a success. I felt that I must be 

a success. too. That I had to prove myself before 
I could be -well, let's say worthy of him. Does 
that make sense ?" She was trying very hard to 
convey a dear picture of the emotions which tor- 

ented her at that time "My ambitions were 
high. I had to go. that was all. And I felt that if 
I didn't accept this opportunity I would regret it ... 
that I would turn into one of those people who. 
in later lite, are always saying: 'If I only had done 
this. If I only had done that, things might have been 
different.' One of those people who makes a de- 
cision and then hasn't the courage to stick by it." 

And so she and Stanley said goodbye for the 
first time. It was to be but. one of a long usera- 
st s of goodbyes. 

They are always meeting and always parting. 
Whenever it is possible Stanley flies to New York 
to be with Deane for a few breathless hours. 

The airplane provides the wings for this 
And although sometimes it terrifies Deane 

to think of Stanley flying across the continent so 
often (the report of every air crash leaves her weak 
and trembling) she calms (Continued on page 68) 
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THE RADIO 

NANCY WOOD PRESENTS 

NINO MARTINI 

Wide world 

Nino Martini has an epicurean oust for food. He 
dines frequently with his teacher, whose coot 
loves to prepare the singer's favorite dishes. 

HAVE you ever noticed how set most of us 
are in our ideas about foreign people and 
foreign foods and how prone we all are to slip 
into generalities about our brothers across the 
pond? 

You know the sort of thing I mean - 
"Frenchmen;" someone will announce with complete con- 
viction, "Frenchmen are all excitable and eat only frogs' 
legs and snails." Or, "The English have no sense of 
humor and live on underdone beef," 

Furthermore, I'm sure that if you were to ask anyone 
to describe an Italian tenor in a few words, he'd immedi- 
ately draw you a word picture of a middle -aged gentleman 
possessed of few good looks, too much weight and an 
Inordinate and practically exclusive fondness for garlic 
and ravioli! 

Certainly that's the accepted notion -or at least it was 
until Nino Martini appeared on the operatic horizon. 
Now, however, all that is lunged for it seems that an 
Italian tenor can be young, slender and romantic in ap- 
pearance. While his taste in foods, you'll be glad to hear, 
includes a variety of dishes bearing strange sounding 
names, perhaps, but composed entirely of- ingredients that 
are familiar to all of us. What's more, ravioli is conspicu- 
ous by its absence and garlic by the restraint with which it 
is used! So I'm sure you'll find an entire meal made up 
of Martini favorites intriguingly unusual and entirely to 
your liking. 

50 

Above-and doesn't it tempt yout-a platter 
of Italian antipasto, a dish which is the equivalent 

of the French hors d'oeuvres. 

But first let me introduce Mr. Martini to you person- 
ally -not alone as a thrilling voice featured on the 
Chesterfield program on Saturday evenings but also as the 
thoroughly likable young man that I found him to be, 
during the course of an interview that was full of color 
and surprises. 

1 must confess that our conversation did not start off 
auspiciously, however, for Mr. Martini, having just eaten, 
wished to relax over his coffee and cognac. And not being 
hungry, he most emphatically did not wish to speak about 
the subject on whirls I had come to interview him - 
namely, his favorite foods. 

"Oh, no," he objected. "Do not ask me about food 
when I have just finished eating!" He tempered his re- 
fusal with a smile that was both conciliatory and disarm- 
ing and continued: 'Ask me about singing, about beauti- 
ful women, about radio, Hollywood, the opera.. . Or 
let me tell you about Verona, in the north of Italy, where 
I was born and educated. But I beg of you do not ask we 
to become a cook for your article! 

"Besides." he went on, noticing the keen disappoint- 
ment depicted on my face, "I am so stupid about such 
things that I could not be even one little bit helpful." (All 
this with a delightful accent and a merry twinkle in his 
eye.) "I eat when I like, where 1 like, what t like. -and 
plenty of it. Mostly, however, I eat at the home of my 
voice teacher, because his wife and their cook know how 
I like to have things prepared." (Continued on pogo 56) 
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RADIO STARS 

"YOU CANT BE 
LOVELY 
WITHOUT 
A SOFT 
SMOOTH SKIN 

hia &kWh 
..... t. re yes "...NI, 

DOES Merle Oberon use 
cosmetics? Yes, like 

most other modern women, she 
does! . But," says this charm- 
ing star, "I'm not afraid of Cos- 
metic Skin. I remove make -up 
thoroughly - the Hollywood 
way. I use Lux Toilet Soap!" 

No girl wants to risk the dull- 
ness, enlarged pores, tiny blem- 
ishes, that mean Cosmetic Skin 
has developed. No wise girl 
will neglect Merle Oberon s 

advice! 

Cosmetics Harmless if 
removed this way 

Lux Toilet Soap's ACTIVE 
lather re every trace of 
dust and dirt, a stale rouge and 
powder so they won't choke 
your pores. Lux Toilet Soap 
keeps skin lovely -the way you 

ant yours to be! want 
don't you use it -be- 

fore you renew your make -up 
during the day, ALWAYS be- 
fore you go to bed at night. 

MERLE OBERON, choming star of 
Samuel Goldwyn Productions, ver 
Cokes chances with unattractive 
Cosmetic Skin/ she teals you 
how gord against his danger. 

/l/o nssc/f 6 
;/ryaw,fmo A 
casmE /ii ̀ 1fonwoer 

v' 

f 
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RADIO STARS 

How to combat pvn't i t ty 4 iland ,Léadet, ÿ'trls: 

CONSPICUOUS 
f 

nl 

SHINY NOSE h I,n1 

LARGE PORES, FLOURY BLOTCHES 
nh...a II:e I.a, , Ihu ..r hi. c ,1 

Ist-t, ulnv ix<I: ,.., ,.,. ,., n. >,.. . 

It ..,,. I.I. u.,.bn River Io,a,..,..n 

6,000,000 women find Ittise discoid ths.. Pull bight .:,.ir.h.,: 

Luxor Face Powder shine-proof! ,;;' i ,."; .', ;',;,,;,;?ì ';;;;;,''; ' . 

. I routItto sl. rg- Luxor, hod 

decry lase go., pcf -k hfo. of ... 
I1,.,,',. d ref. h,e glAnds are l..l,l l 

active and k -.h l I-' ni to mix with h ',ouster. To cause toe 1 I., :1 'I until ,. 
hinu, clouged pore, flou, I.lurches uh.a 

ols.tngo at OM, 1.0 ditypt. Ir 
- 

Mt girl la 

prove for yourself. Ih ; 
with si. ,, ydur skin, vs u trial I 

- 
1. 

quitkly cloptonstrare. 
Lu. t, comes in many s shad,. I. . 

I 

.. . 
blended h 

smart 
Ìaboraures r d.. t I- 

Pager i, 1 I I I .,w' h 
I \I 

gorgeous, naturpl effect. It bears che Seal of 
Good Flousokeeping Institute because l,. 
dor all cl id is w. ndcrrully pur.. 

1ns,sron Luxor bynam, and get 

FREE! 2 drag, oo/s3 pe,jUme I . .. 

.. ...,. , 1 1 I .,c 111,1i L1111.: 

1 

. 
I ;III' 111:11 the lilr. w ld. he I. 

55c 
I ; hrl . 

,; 

- - I bit nu I I ut II I have , u,n,l d 

Coupon brings 4 -piece make -up kit! 
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RADIO STARS 

(I'M GETTING TO BE-. 
LIKE THAT GIRL IN THE 
ADS. MEN TAKE ME OUT 
ONCE -AND DROP ME dJ 

(BY 
THE WAY- DID YOU 

EVER READ ONE OF l 
THOSE LIFEBUOY ADS 

:..CAREFULLY ? 

So easy to offend- 
without even knowing it! 

T 
\r...Isle., 

rrduc,don't take uchance 
17. lib-IT c' hJ3onr)Clo hinR'vhc 

V 

rooms 
ensiidfe"11.1J" tr/vnnrTVd_l[here(u- 

harly T, oh ITT ]t Onritie> and dcodnnus Dores. 

Kind to your cmnplcsion 
Lifebunv lathers richly. cleanses dee01y. tOTICS and 
freshens the skin. And "parch" tests on the skins of 
bundruds of r.Omen 
show Lifebuov is '' 
n0.1,1.1120. 

(/' thon m ni nT ....ea [Led 

BATHE W I T H L I F E B U O Y -A N D B E SA 

MAKES WASHDAY EASY AS PIE 
LOOR, MOTHER 
BOUGHT MEA 

LITTLE WASH. 
BOARD ANOTUB 
ITS JUST LIKE HORS 

NOBODY USES 
WASHBOARDS 

NOWADAYS 

^C 

, 

SOOILY! THAT 

UNDS EASY 
M GOING TO 

TELL MOTHER 
ABOUT RISSO _.i 

AY MOTHER ALSO 

AYS RINSO IS 

LIRE A MAGIC 
WAND FOR 

DISHWASHING. 

n 

WELL, MY MOTHER 
USES A WASHBOARD 
TO SCRUB CLOTHES 

MY MOTHER 
SAYS THAT'S 

WHAT RUINS 
THE CLOTHES 

SMARTY! 
HOW DOES 
YOUR MOTHER 

WASH HER 

CLOTHES THEN 

FE 

WITH ELUSO! IT GIVES 
LOTS OF SUDS THAT r 

SOAK OUT THE DIRT 
U DOESN'T 

SCRUB OR BOIL LOYAL 

NEXT WASHDAY,-/ 
These richer, saler suds are 

4ANG UP MY 

DOLLY'S DRESS 

00 MOI IER. 
lSl WASHED 

'LIT IN RINSOr 

1 

s 0 Y JISTLIRE 
NG CLOTHES ItINSO 

CERTAINLY SOAKS 
CLOTHES HI1ER 
AND BR G11TER1 

. 

casier on I.lolhE.a and hands 
so - ro or 

1 0 tor 
rfl I 1 I 

Oro 

I 

I ' Nsy R 1 2 , n . 0 

\.I 
' 

Rms., 
u.r\,A 

silut 
last 

l. 
.I .. :k. 

s 

Rms., is safe lur culorsI m.hsrsof33sruhtrsar."fI.. 
Itinso.GoDJ 

TIII 
NI[R 

ARE 

EL, 
tVEN IN HqRD `AER 

THE BIGGEST -SELLING PACKAGE SOAP IN 
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,./1/ow A LASH 

BEAUTIFIER 
INGteamtgFORM 
Ready to us. ... co wet., eeedtd 

A sans. rtiuml nets mascara called 

Creamy Wins 

N(1N' every w r hew 
skimpy h r tad 1m. 

no 
base hems 

siMrl. alluring am-admired by all. 
Easily! Instantly! Creamy Finn crones in 
tube. n.dl' ae Me. No mixing ni,h water 

Na bother. As simple a. using lipuirk..a 
Alm at, reads for use any. here. an time. 

\:m .imply ..mean out a hit of loamy 
Winn on a dry brush and apply- instantly 
aver 4dns lack longer. darker, more hours 
ant. Anal null rat. not andwial. 

Creams sW ins keelss doe lashes soft and 

silky. with 0.t danger of l'riulena., and. of 
.this new snle Creams Wins d.ns rot 

smart - anpno.f. satudgep0.r.! And 
ahn,lm,h ' ' la.m lens. 

T.rh, hop a tube of thi. new Creamy 

Wiwi-Mask. Brown and Blur car all IM 

Wins \la.rara is aleo preseme.l in take 
Mom. I11...1, Rolan amt 11ko. 111. t 

RADIO STARS 

Xadio State' 
Pt¢1¢nt1 Nino Matting. 

"1M mhrrv d Ilre, h,r.. I ''croie. 
111111, e. I 

I I . f :altll re Merl Amhell alonu 
1t 

"llmir . ral Park 
\\e.1. tun I,k.k.'i n I1rr1"rr'emlisl Otis 

totleman room \er odmlm.lo r 

' 

.I Nra.nr.arl 
1111'1 I 1 r 11,111 arel :.k rhrm :0.x11 
1srl Irenr,nec." I Ir.uarrkd. Inn 

r ardo 1 1h I.ahl; mini :.h.. 
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> ,d. 
I I- 1 1 . . 
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d.. 1a111, lslr' 
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1.1 1 IIIh, sul wls- Ir .I 
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WINXi 
ce-v-ati 

. T..4 Clwr. by ra n.. 

dhwkma brr osso 1l Cream, Ilrl. e. 

Name 

,lie J 

'Ih, "/xxramW. u...:rr,.l V0. in It.d,. 
I1ol..r then mrlehcr hr o1r,r1,.A11 IMO the 

is artist me knot to -,I:o !'nkr lwn 
mimic he n,111 Ins lanrrl.. first in ilr11 
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14cm.lin. of Sra1a.h .1114 Ir.1i:111 .11 11 

\r11x1,. r 'oe,alewl 
11 '1,10 

n lul. 1. 110, I.d.h.i1 
'hook di.h, in ...notion loth or 
three khnl. .\Ix b th,., lows 1.1 isi mat 
me sell mil Fool: I orc aloot. \I.. 

whi.lr. 
l. cn."Ma.tm'.i: 

d 
ea.i1 ..:: 

ut 
e 

of the n... for mk. 
ife Mir dish dut \la.l:nn erne ow, ial,n s 

mil. I.. ...odil:g in II. rn.a:. I.or rm 

"h'h. "'t 1hl1Ie h. h.,wn. 

' rlo.'.i.. rilxi 11 

l he dish in .pn,1i.n is called Hir, \ ab 
onbirs,l m tilt Me rir, tr.. m which 

it dor,.. I. ..mn are oarl..n. ,.a IlL. 

odoccoo. door rol pork or 
iallnrkot. {2' o .\1M 
what Ibx ..il to 

r 
1cpy 

ondin or 1hr rilo hallot 
,I:. tort dot Hi \rtle neon. , 

o 11dI. ono 
1 I I p I I. i a 

I \ I \rroma sts l Id 
he the main roll-mot I o ranch-Les 
ono( odd m Ph 1 0.01 oncoar 
Irc..i1 g m:ok at In ul.l., 1r . 1,1,4.11 thr 

. 11ilpr.l .1111 1h. ira r.N. 
tkea mall, drdirml . ,irl1'n1\mi1i. 
ry.t. 

...moll, 
lil.r:dls 

ra 
n.lalnl . wall 

"I1:¡,x-:.IL:.rrr:11"I. l'liì.rh 11.di, 
and 11111,11 tor do ra.d. ,o,ryl-1,Im1:,lenl 

/I eit. 11111111 11. /r Ir I ... No 
nali'idml plod. 

one I:rr erplath melt assortment 
s this .Im nfsp.r salami . .drr 

Italia. :m agc 
, 

rilc'"a11d ar..11 r.di,1,. 
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uehor- 
k 

snip,. Italian sardine, and the 

jumping in Me beginning of the 
the rad. tlm dessert rai] sr 

thing nelabo eMai consists 
fro and etas, 

more 
Illy the 

want :i w ln.:te . ,, l,n,nl you 
'foule toPPod "!ith a eheg 

Bel l'' other cheese. Ii> grand !t 
On eetni 

aras. 
rare iii' most favored E tared. 

Zakiyone, or Zabaglione! I 

cant find nay two looks that agree on tine 

spelling bol at least Alail:one Gay was 

definite about the it- aliens, flew 
they .e 

ZAD. \IilN Lr 

Yolks of 4 eggs 
a tablespoons sugar 

Grated rind of CI learn 
cop Marsala (an amber- colored Italian 

Graz yolks l ceps until .!nick and lemon 
colored (about 5 minutes). 

sugar 
sugar 

dandle a e. beating mail sugarisAi: 
soled t after 

each 
addition. .\dd grated 

then add' a slowly. Place 
in lop of double boiler u rapidly boilnIn 

Stir constantly while cooking, nail 

vmixtures 

becomes a 

l 

thick, frothy cream. 
hot over lady linger or parfait 

glasses with 
is a real dessert. Nino 

Mai-tiara all allwr food favorites, however, 
n keening with taw ld 

family 'a'nneels. They include liar famous 
Rlce Valen ninety described f a recipe 
for Veal. Verona style, with its tomato 

nd s s has oaf and sauce 
Ilneor;i "\fincstrane. a rich s.mp 

Mat is a 

teal 
in itself and Italian Stuffed 

Onions. Comp:wed to the pallid creamed 
variety. of onions with which 110 e all no 

sadl familiar, these Stuffed Unions are as 
deliciously different as is the lice Valens 
clam from the gencraliy accepted, but eont- 
pletely Americanized ler.nm of Spanish 
Rice. 

If you a Nina - l.rlali emhnionic an 

epicure. a aeker for novelty in foods, a 

e housewife. or just a plaiin °Minna, 
human with a good appetite, you shouldn't 

this issue of o r regular monthly 

rerecipe leaflet. It costs you othiar_ but the 
nip yon use to mail in your request and 

think what a rich reward smell scan! 
For a would be difficult indeed to hem 

anyone with 
oappetizing 

fop prefer- 
ences Mr. 'Martini ad impossible to 

ovla 
me' 

competent guide and cook 
than Mada 

more 
Gay zenatean. By 

ending n for the recipes, this month. you 

, 
m 

will have good c o loin me in to 
hearty thanks that Iytend hem both -r5 

their help and courtesy. esy. 

TO, 
THE RADIO HOSTESS DEPARTMENT, 
RADIO STARS MAGAZINE, 
149 Madison Ave., N. Y. C. 

Please send me recipes for NINO 
MARTINI'S favorite dishes -at as 
solotoly no cost tu me. 

NAME 

STREET 

CITY 'TATE 

RADIO STARS 

I'M SAVING MONEY ON FOOD 

BILLS EVERY WEEK AND WE 
HAVE THE MOST DELICIOUS 

MEALS EVER 

Read what this 
thrifty mother says- 
food prices -meat especially 

W-started to go up, I was frankly 
worried," admits Mrs. A. L. Lippia of 
Pelham, N. Y. 'But I've learned how to 
feed my family well on even Ian than 
I used to spend. And my husband says 

were living high'! 
"Franco- American Spaghetti is such 

a help. We enjoy it so, I have it several 
tunes a week. Often I serve it for lunch 
or supper in place of meat. ICs marvel- 
ous with leftovers, 

and to 'dress up' cheaper 
cuts of m r. I simply recrih'a 
get along without it." 

Franco -American is a real 
"find" in these days of rising 

good! Iltsorich, avory racheese 

and-tomato sauce, made with eleven 
different ingredients, adds zest and da 
vor to the whole meal. Highly nour- 
ishing, too -a grand "energy food" for 
growing children. And they lave it! 

Franco- American comes all ready to 
hear and serve, no work at all. A can is 

wally no than ten cents -leas 
'Gan three cents a portion. You couldn't 
buy all your ingredients and cook your 
own spaghetti for so little. Think of 

the work you're saved, ton - 
the time and trouble. No 
need to fuss and bother with 
home -cooked spaghetti now. 

"Franco- American has a far 
better sauce than wom- 
en say. See for yourself. Order 
a can from your grocer today. 

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF CAMPBELL'S SOUPE 
57 
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DONT USE 

1/2 WAY 

TOOTH PASTE 

have beautiful teeth 

MH 
CLEANS TEETH 

ivr O f ! b AI/ i.leunat 
F t 11 t kern 
r 

Geeing 
beautiful r you 1. 

grow +. rt and 
=inayl horbeni whitens your = .. [he::v..,n,v rn.e. 

>.,ur gun's 

SAVES GUMS 
P,rbt a d,ae e t r::n 

Meat,. fl hriagn 
Lan h: famous -r a ut o. 

N W 

RADIO STARS 

l7on tt /iiattr, a Band ,Léadet, itls: 

li n 

l 1.::, r., 

.u:.l nc I:nti ...,r ,....: .a. 

utatinnwl. to : I c - 

I ha ,. 
F1,11 . N 1' I 1 ,:_i. 

I I 1 I I whin e n I- 1 I:, 
1 . I I IL 1- ton svure and an 

a i ,would purr t 

I. l ranter- 1 Inu 
. . 

oeit Ila,r Iii: Hu :In, 13oi apr .yl:ile hI: , t 
Irn:'i 1 ui I:ce 5 11 gratog 1,111, Ilair butt nr 

1 u Itn I r , Ir 1.. 

rn t ncieu,r, TI'15 hat R I Itari vI::'. 
tar ' naV JIILLatCs playing Chicano's :çe, 

I I P ' [ ah I l o I . \ ul she I m 
r like she ha y Ilobbta,i,c 

., I Iia l , vl I aking 
:Lily 

110111C at 
Vi mli,: :r ber IolnlaauJ. 

' Y. \ I. - II r 1111 1 Ie . .I. .I. l-.i 
'NIiii,rt '.:r , ..I.II r,, I-,i I enrell a agile gi gde or I'I lr's11' v Orr, IIn: has I.' Imood for. 

I r ,I 1ln ritt a few 1: u. be- :iel t %%1 1411 . 1.Inn:Ix u_ .. Ib t. ,,ï a:n:c ,-: 11,1'iic..ui. a hrr,;, ,.. ..... :.;I.iua :i:.nr .:::. 1:r:li.::: I:.ane :J:I::- 
b: tl:t. . :::ol aaAnl I:rr Iu..tr she ti::. :.n..g :::..:::s :i:ul it:,.Irin., ...Aip.li:' the 

V:J- u III: Pl:ar 1 1.- :111.1 - Ie i i 

I I II ow.] 11L, ItIissi1111,. 1 Mg the I.. yearg 

, 

indieale any fonet I _ 
ld 

t h that I. 
m 

P.. 
t bc 

d 

Uzz w g non 
m .,t -1, _ 'I treigt Is Itittilley to am . _Im.t 

I 

i.. .. 

t :I: A.m.,. I I bond I, -1 . 

f i t I l the t- I i largo I II carried along. 
ILIn motion, 0.101. 

hag an ieit,.c a; t Lou ean Ixt YI thong is :,.r that 
...,exr.::;:...i hcr II:.:r- íl.,..,n :n::'nl ::::.I il:l, tu:c .i I:er t.y,.. 

it Itti n i: tilt. lit ,.li_' ilreLsig. 1 Igoe eager 
::. . l't :r.l 1 

1 oho wasn't 
In she g r,: e:l and e :.I I,tperl ill 1he 

.. b. IInll:a_ I:mi, :u., :h:'.:.:sr she hag I::: time 

Forhan's 
WAKE UP YOUR 

LIVER BILE - 
WITHOUT CALOMEL 

And Yoti'li .1it11IP ont of Bed iu 

the liorttinit Merin lit Go 

iir1 
bra 

i- . torn- In:dn::i t.veJ 
amid lading. i.tely young 
girls! 

GIuJy, ..Ali.. N:. irr.n:n Lri,i.h 

bronebt lit, hn.l.an:l to .Yn:eeiea. Of 

ha r f, ,;lli nd ,hr vIm 
J r I .I Cen 

. I I.Ire k :4.a t: 

111 

- Í .1 . o nor :Lu 
e 

.1 Mary Dui MI I i4e Ir Íu. ,Ittatr l,aa tivar p 'ii b I I' I 

your u< aah You gee ron sr rv eJ Your , 

1.,. 

. I il sill , 

.t' 

r 

.:.:: 

hole t ryt you el sr 
sunk an rborld I x,tt rung 

A na` Vilo aer ar the caner. - . I 

It rakes throe good I.I larrers I,rrle Lire- 
Pills co gee these oro mends ol bile II w _ticr ani , ' 

mg J-A i feel ' 

ñ 
and pp , .: , t Ill,: 

r 

:unarm; hl 
flow hnly: A,b l.r<irer's Little Litcr Polls 

, \I:,'t IIts I r ,lay. ,till: n Ptah .. . .., 
by nn:e Stubbornly relate ant rinni; else I allul '.k -I. .A I i arallJrrG ores. I.SI 111. Co 

' I:ki, rap 1' and nanotag lu. , PIN tCc:la,l-ctl i,nan n Cr.a. 
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One of radio's loveliest looking lassies 
Gypsy, 

'echo celebrities 
NBC 
whose voice 

interviewer 
y u hear 

an the. Personal Closeups program. 
ter program, which gives listeners an 
n +imote idea of just how popular 

radio artists spend their spare mo- 
ments, is heard every Sunday evening. 

keep rame orchestra leader hnshend happy? 
A good old hen early may occasion:My 

be your idea a 
v 

,, but it n bad to re- 
sort ta that eery night, because there 

go with, > tel 

get pretty'tires' o And i 
t, 

Glen Gray's 
Marion. and 

it. 
r Ire wives 

oi 
ii 

the Cosa bona Orchestra. t n 

ally aren't other So they've 
for ed doh among Iheo else for :melt 

ash evening pastimes as knitting or grin° 
to a sad play. Cor, sometimes. 

`ondering aloud antl I lo they ever ,.,e 
n n el 

Mari and al rien rho eh. have at at- 
tractive Ivy r keeping their four- 
year-Old r hemp, They call i 

i -Tim,. 
roman,. 

Date.- and it's a 

hangover from their r o days. Sot ry 
three 

I. 
Mild throucr fee 

hie nirdn. Nlarion freshens her na m-op. 
hops into the rar and drives Moo mid-town 
Il:ndn ,pick op her husband. In 
accordance cith ho 

t 

tired Glen that 
they deride what they'll do go 

Ih.I dal Perhaps it will be just a short 
ride tc Riverside Drive. and a ,: iaaren, 

etrtl ml a chat; perhaps dteev -Lq 
to at f,11,1. inn scrambled t m,l 
cultee; stellar Ihee'll 

let v1.,i nnight doh 
and 

to 
he acdan . \t any raw. it's 

the one hour ont of every r that 
Mrs. Glen Gray I eel that Mr. Slcn 
Gray belongs absolutely lo (ter. 

' Eot-cpl," she adds, "he's ntlally so vs 
hoisted he falls ::sleep on on shotthler be- 
fore l'rc pot the the garage 

he-hum nrint -k I dot Marry 
°lam ns orchestra r leader if t 

stilly insist for 
Tue END 

RADIO STARS 

WARM HEARTS NEED KOOLS- Mounting sales tell us we 
hit the mark by offering a smoke that cools your throat while 
pleasing your palate. We've cork -tipped K ®LS to save lips 
and added a valuable B & W coupon in each pack good for 
handsome articles (offer good in U.S.A., only). Cet a pack 
of K ®LS today. Cross our hearts, you'll love 'end Brown 
& Williamson Tobacco Corporation, Louisville, Kentucky. 

SAVE COUPONS ...MANY HANDSOME NEW PREMIUMS 

RALEIGN CIGARETTES...NOW AT POPUlAR PRICES...ALSO CARRY B COUPONS 
gq 
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Skin So Bad That 

PEOPLE TALKED! 

rrel sworn ro h.faa rae 

Ill r frrarrd, had [(Sheer 
look alone n 

r 

oarhleriorr - 
aos so hod.' 

Yens, foam Tenders bad belled 
other, I derided to hy ,Lear 

flyfriends 
ark COI o,iaa is ernrr,l. 

fly friends aren orar or rhr 
r lr,rr 

THE BEST PROOF of what Yeast Foam 
Tablets nosy do for you is [chat they have 
actually done for others. That's why we 
have based this advertisement on true 
expo-bows --one of hundreds reported by 
grateful users of this convenient easy-to- 
eat yeast. 

If wru would like to have a cka 
smoother skin begin now to 1 

tablets regularly. Their rich stores of pre- 
cious corrective elements will quickly help 
to rid your system of the poisons which 
Im often cause bad slate And you should 

)orI better as well as look 
better. 

r 

RADIO STARS 

/l%mo¢y ,,ean¢ and /uazyaz¢t 

tln.n;rh- \follalat I o- 
"II I" she. expl: I 'e pr 

t 

a 
Iodtr Rut hail rul '\Vllilcr I 

,tl , Wa, an imellitsgt. 'ncd - I 1 11: rtirrd N,rt II 

darling . U tel . \I hcal 
It d o -II- \1 I heard nh 

I: I il I1e I l 

11:111,1 r n r t t a l I I a t Do- Iree 1 d 1 I y Min 
1 , 1 , 1 1 a. felt 

lt 

11 

r 

1ud 
i 

r l 

I,c genii 

dI l u Ir 

l n little 
l r 

For 

efim:m 

`,..1110 

ac luy Ir And hm clear blueye, ti r1R, 

Ile, l i ; 

ynrkled : did tal 1rnre n 
l 

their moot-moony 

l e1ar 
-ial 

home achieving . onlars 
011 u _aeIla --ono utter 

l01cl. 

- 

, 

ocund flunk uaullae'a1111 \\ thirty d Ole as 
I thirt rl'4en 

Iltri 
l 

e s 

al- chaar<II + u continued to l 
r` lrne e.1ening( he Iter. "e. , 

uIIIlla..linllw "VV'e baye ..one willl .\,I-.,1, Ilr'It, \ 
ud garrlcl - pe i.1h. iu x'c I_ .I_aul later ta, dt. 

Decry erlc oll 1hcy11 Ilr Ild F'ir - tiro :train. 
crnlrs hnns front 

rc, n c=luor -,. 1. 

hu 111 h'e school :il "_\elss.n ir graitil 0 .-he lid. "fee 
l'r la d"I ;rll,111.iw yelp anti hi. Croton 

lI.ilo I Ile ral to picture lc - IaI -lxrihvl Ilin all." 
the ^t'r a bou o.1.i e o he 1.o er \Iarxaret 

dl,rl 

. . for 
_ dano1, Si 1111 and tall. en .r. 1 d.ot íorp 

anL blue vier, err , ' a i I yi I 

.11,1,1-11 11,11:1: ill u enot 11 ,ft. little heirn, relict Ilis SO . r1111er oì (01, 

trair lrn.ledr 

r 

I'e yIclrnpoG1:,u nl,r, 1maaty - y,hlrll. 
,II ,-,It ':It etoily lio taken to. Ntartytret roiatt, I.11 for tiro 

etng irl .I 0111 I.ol he1 1 d 
Sl 11ldrrr I 

4m lauuhrd. 'Y 0r.,,'a od - n(ILiI. 1dI1I1 -t Cnlmiiln 1ils,rli 
l'u' itll II. Il ..liol 11\\:I- ,\'y, all.l 

eight Fin oldeneroll Io li:onl,ltiue. In N> 1'.-rA,le., wee 
t.l. 

year, air... 
joint r il,d y.ìlll \\drer l:ramer,e:,wt.I'e Ms ail 

all Ilan Iun sclera [tarli,, oI. Al.e rho Iltn _ 

old 
Í - 

dal... r(:hI I allo elc b,.- - priy: tal. aodu with 

I tut lao t. 1,1,. hr iehts 01 1 -lo l,r ail . 

Inde thrl Olor eIi. tau tor_ in uNct, oo,l ~I r rah[ 
10r1;. 111 h,b elr11 ollo'.t,ll, 

of her brothers, mambo soot. hririly ' -lac had 
Ile. \fill.)nmelds Finasurial 1 1 is - Willial Stickler, ,show , 

P -01 to fila e hr tenir : \\ , I:a o he 

,l, te really .lilt('[ Ils le Clar teem ad. who 
toy career." 'I villa teal i ,l I I h_ hart I 

11110111i .p1(01 a I ditto' 1:11- - the "Clem/, loo the m 
u rud -I lulu 'n real hall 

us 
shut, Charles, she l for once 

olrr Ií111:111 11 pia and ucll. I tali I e his thal 
cold .a II: het the -'Ile hall I too ,ullllishnl jut, n Iveeuu In. ru at .IS ,e o 

t 

,Velte. Ire the wall for illy hooks- Then. in lune, 111f, William Dal_, cor - 

al I had hathrl Lade due l'a tir ,: S\nndtr 
chorea 

ill' 
[lo teacher the .. 

I Ind Lote 11 Mar ,xic lishe 
II lot rfi 'I still 1111. I on Hoffman 

rct 

Heir, 

a 
,1-:l I 

I II_ in cletrehe5. Ili wiih for her No an audition. Daly - 

-Iol I - . 1 1 hall 
AI I l'. th-c,Ityterittn. Dwelt Margaret Speaks :old Seircal Eddy. 

mid LI , al ,e l il I 1 Daly engaged Margaret r Fire- 
' tl AI l':° rAvl: quartette, nµ,,0.1 of rtla11y, 

11111, [tete 11- church. :Moot Old h,r lindond. Cao 
-Then 1 got a donee to Wpg in the 11,11, Fred 111.1 i1h, a11d \tar - 

Asa. your druggist f 
1 d ll - L- Later \I l 

Yeast Foam Tahhts tear y 
l'. et I months, 1 F 1 duet, 
larch I wont whit it for n few ,ea . I N.: at Eddy I I 1 /Reuse ah substitutes. (. k 

Then I felt it wits letter for 1111, I, he itt During thir past I tac 

maTlrncsaeltn YEAST COO New fork, so 1 rame hall:. Voice . ' Pireaoae 
wrier 

..[ a red advertisement i s the meets[. And frrthé11 inter :crier 
prima dol rill , rx,plerl. I1 .lai with 
connotative slimy a little theatre Crooks .Ind Eddy. Eddy shed Id: mol k 

vich Vrillage land it didn't brim, Iu. o New Pork for this s c, but 
anyrnfinancial aril als, expolos. Ilal proved 1111,,thee, , r rhir pic - 
lftcrtcarth it played tee[, ll 1er one mirk- "lins \fari,' , not (completed, it 

It cloud o Saturday night at-cooed for Margaret to It to o fat Ives arms -r tel 

--- --- "fient a man who had rien the slow the Cr:l.t for their Ihacu -a Iuy 'way to 

Pfaar send free rood ,nary Der ^knee of 
Yoasl P oan1,Tablets. Sr M 

14:U- ----- 
(10 
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go fora half hour n 

So. reluO:unh: she her I. 

who muldnl leave Lis adrerlisine I. 
to mpany hem The firs 
the 'Reran w November e Stl i. :,nl 

largnrer w resolved to -Ielul' ThWnh.- 
,illy t'ali hrrInchamd and son. alts igh 

do she ,old have Ii.I tali. to 
Tin then she 

would 
thorn hnr :awe. That 

when she wa, hr \Ca-hingnm with her 
fattier, who was in Congress. Lindbergh 
tank then tip. 

\y were only i n the air fifteen min- 
utes.' she recalled. "I liked iI -l'it ñ 

pictures of Ilyerg. it seemed so 

rdy'tE- natural. That I dada'[ `I e 

whether I'd t like firing across the coati 

Iii to be with her family for the holi- 
days :Margaret would fir, whether die 
liked it 

The same 
not! 

took Ilex across the 
paean during a swemy week when many 

end , r (England. It vacation 
a ago :r 

was br, c s you r 

this Ilerrinlshund had TA hake a by 
trip to Europe, after while he Planned to 

hi.. family. who live in L.nelmal. 
(!ire generously gave \law 
weeks' 
Firestone 

rof absence, il a 1,1calr 
day r February slur ailed for Plymouth 
to test her husband. -It was a Period of 
severe storms. far Itolgh the crossing 
was so rough that only a w hardy sailors 
ventured on deck, 'Margaret thoroughly 
cnjnrera her first ocean voyage awl was not 
ill al all. 

It 
wI 

w t that trip that the. Foaled 
ainlyi r li rd' iieke. Ent thong', 

she did succeed i the early 
hoe - Ile, ,pile. 

in 
tar felt the 

thrill that 
t 

all who. root, 
deep. n Ling o 

,ethe 
country her 

an l lovd. 
herwill: expel she renews So 

obond with ,the past !f 
t for die pre Hoy rest 

grand ` adventure for Merg ref 
Steak,. 

a 

.lad w it was this w n her trips 
and i t the Coast. 

winter 
her Thanks - 

holiday she t lcea again for 
three December c t l'hcr she 

dew to Columbus. Ohio t imitate Christmas 
famtr then e. 

Tim °r ï Jan nary concert originates in 
New York. 

"And s,- homer said Alarg:rret. 
So when ratan for 

the Firestone ̀programsro Monday nights 
this winter', hearing ilk theme 

"Strolling again 
.l in ee, r Lure 
With yea..." 

you will lenaw that a Margaret 
Speaks i enjoying her ham' w eck -ends 
in the little Cato Code n the West- 
chester hills, with the man and the boy 
she Ines. 

The End 

In the March Issue of 

RADIO STARS 
Will Appear a Most Informafive 

Story of 

BEN BERNIE 

RADIO STARS 

ALL RIGHT! 
WHAT DID I DO WRONG 

TONIGHT? 
ACE YOU ASK ME...et RE IT IS! 

O SIMPLY MUST SEE THE DENTI") 
-ABOUT YOUR BREATH! 

HE TOOK HELEN'S HINT 
LL, YOUR WIFE IS RIGHT. 

I ADVISE COLLATE EN CREAM. 
ITS SPECIAL PENETRATININ G FOAM 

REMOVE THECAUSE O MOST 
BAD BREATH -AND MAKEe S TEETH 

SPA0.KLF,T00. 

COLGATE'S UREIS 
ONAY! MV MOUTH 

NEVER FELT SO CLEAN 
AND FRESH! 

DEAR, Y RE MUCK T00 

POPULAR -I'VE HARDLY 

SEEN YOU ALL EVENING! 

DON'T BLAME 

ME,HONEY,.- 
BLAME COLGATE'S! 

NEVER HAD 
ANY TOOTHPASTE 

THAT MADE MY 
TEETH SO BRIGHT 

AND CLEAN, 
EITHER! 

Most Bad Breath Begins 
with the Teeth! 

re you don't have had breath! M "U,e Colgate Dental Cream. Its special 
penerrating Seam removes all the decaying 
food deposits lodged between the teeth, along 
the gums and around the tongue -which den- 

ts 
agree are the source of most bad breath. 

At the same unique, grit -free ingredi- 
ent teeth eth sparkle. 

Try Colgate Dental Cream- today! Brush 
your teeth. . your gums... your tongue... 
with Colgate's. If you are not entirely satis- 
fied after using one tube, send the empty tube 
to C, Jersey City, N. J. We will 
gladly refund TWICE what you paid. 
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A//eel/and - 

daintier 
technique for 

Feminine Antisp sis 
r.,0, charm need no limiter be threat- 

Zoniiors. a roar in frolinine 

oroliarraosisitt. mewl ilistrarlonit °rear- 
Yollees. Zs...ors ore little snowy-white 
and vrooseless supp.tes. The +ictive in- 

tile world famous antiseptic, 

4. 

Zonito-Iligh inoilical estiorm liesidare 

i;a7." tr""' -"rn" 
Quirk. convenient. nro ready 

tor ,witorit use. No inixina. fussing, or 
oriorrati. They reionin in effective eon. 
taro for over sight hours la note...wee, 

RADIO STARS 

-011 ("Tot One and One 1Tot 

da, ow opt Saturil ilvv sirit Ili, Ili to a oral, ol 
or arr-lite ,ati. ,Itt Ls; :tut/ .tre ir 

tt er-,crcdong Aeri cowl :Clot Nee poi, lorhi and Helier 
awl I rm., ari and dolidere 

le aid die re Yen lie, y 'retching. of ill, re kw 11.ivri, insole rile 
1.111v-tie..., wired- aal iered 'erre brial. and into e rheni TO r, 'ere. 

.Irr] era, net ailtiet that an, rr,r,r t!, rIli,.er Aril a Iwo 
five iv o arriliteln liar.. 1,, Is. irrer,, lord, hir ahead, 

avrie r) Tlerr VrtilteS attC. as , these viveridiearleil awl ,Lre 
11,ise of rely kI your. ivierels-Ciwa's hi like the tire, in thew 4,, 11 

[r. . r 

. 1 s ie, ri ar,oli rie 1 11 . I r .1 all 

". ir rh rire I'elleirW 

ere ell, wt. orr !dupl. re r ca,it I iloirai.1 I r 11 r 

ir.', I ir 11111 I 

tlt :111111,./110, Cif L. 1'11111 st, ot ,t I tr 
\ ,I111,1.1I111/1, irle Hair v tit totitosi 4 logic dial I rooll ri ir,, r 

o. . LLItut triter .1.11 

01..1 itorre %. I N..I 
wi vivo 
derail.. ow th. I'.. C er ill 
Ilta 

er,' o 'r brrr e.. Cee al-, 1, - Co; or 

torrol' I 'q.t.. ..tt L.,or ¡err to 1.1 .rwl I 

critiirotoly removed with water. orl rlo two linwo wIlat i; tvi,L: le wit, hs ihvy arc. Tlwv 
Errel, dainty, white. odorless ',niter is j,, ,,, hardy' wit ally a socrioitol our, I,,ri oroally 

ee.ed -thinking awial on a porals,L wive.. live,. not herr rieured 
11,1 phi], ttliat 1_11 

.reirle throe." 

Wrei, 711 t,1(..I. I q iIi.I1) 
I her meek voice. 

h 

ha, wow iniellwe :0,11 ,III, it. 
CLII, 1.11 FSII 111.1V St.1111.1 

Ere re pers.,. Awl it hai, I -There is ow ,ery ilriaorair ,,r 

---',------ee-reeeeLeee 'ar i u, r 'don't' how what I had all that tire iv,. I want it. to 
70ptitiktt.C.Ittveleetild,..N.V.C.Setid.ingantoo.slOtto. brrr i VOtSTI'L w',,' peeper., i,, be:' 

err,. tie, And ri ri is tire why it is wirl, Helen 
verce. arol ellarieree. and lonirse, to. Their itt., caret., have 

I I I I I 'ir a i r - r I v o row: e r i to a 
r, woo, ohm-. os ir rr 1-wanshoo Ill- I, arel the rrei vioe -and it., .1,11 say 

:di to re diew the Whit* O.' IS ttlu 11,, 
11,1,,i1V merrier I, with preliy !rimer in 

r. reri ilwir it eviler skri re, till att.-relive sulde, el Chicrier. diey are 

YourKodak Picture 
ENLARGED 

FREE Raetr, 

GEPPERT STUDIOS SS 

62 

the: o 1,1 ti II -room ii...1,1 1 erri, 
11,11, is a e, , Alki 

Li e, I r r h, tie , I. dt. a 

1,1111,1, 111'11 lit 

weir richi.. 

ri it do sw ,, 
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Want to know 

why my mama's 

so smart? 

Jesse Crawford, "port of the 
organ," demonstrates to Edith 
Olson the fine art of dunking, 

tom, too ritt separate." 

rk, o or the rmlio. it doom'r inter- 
tour intuit, lit," 

e Iron it o sr letrd ti, loot, 
The eirlr retionieil to 

middle of trtok, niter Jr: 0 - 

tion VCR,C. kteletir little not iv, korn I 

likvoriston or, WICRAIRI 2,tti, nod tor 11,-. 

litt tlirge inootto purred pinto, too 
iftly, I rot, iitil tllltiiltiiiitlilt her lwart 

i. divided riglit mitt-, tiro vhe tintst 
impatient to 11, rite tilt little IL,- 

1 irr' 
c..er night. 

loog snit, v - 
ritittit 
titlictly :it home. re-t tic 

I hir traditioonl reg ing. iro 
that wa, run to Toot., tolung, 
t,, a `Mg irte glob nod s 

ions rho lifer hatter. mil,. o 

For j rttinr the high 
ti Piton in Nnit't kill likran 
irriti lier hurl unIti lt Ion ineltelml 
ti leismi rerlfill sod twrots tin Ink, 
11 gliter. Tim rest oi Ike time gar 
rt eta Imppily ill tor ilrit home g her 
ioislonil !saw and friends. 

" \ to all,: Itit rook any rogint oluarts 
g rmlio potpie " I Telco connocotol 
There is so little titito, Jost not Itourr 

, ¡hit'! (tor soiside imm ert. 
rooter ottr hotnos wik in tile iriend, 

win our home hilt it CC:11[y ill the 11:e W, 

DU it Arrl oven owre that, 
Moir limited tog:title eonttott,. they eitirty 
ndf oilier. rind there tkrimmorgerwl re- 
lvtimmItitt itreli very rati.i, Mo. 

'I teas thitting only it.' other day," 
Louise said regiotTly. "dog bare it. 
oilwr dint 1,1111, tile .111, 
t11111 a, SO dt1,1," 

Anil Clara. Isti and Ent :Mart teen tit, 

A tip from a young man 8 months old 
THIS woe little reseal illinks hes got a 

o kw:dive Mir giver Iiint one he /pow to mike 
Tkirtorial tSit.I does it torte 

ottlers 1 litt II lie glad to know limit 

It Imo, it lielgeett tkeir ttriitesting 

s Licit it gookewl, 

<,, Ytf 

ist,' t ittinorid itpuediettt itt it. It oolditio. 
te, drogr. ott ttitrot111,V. Ir IS 1101 Imrsh 

1,1e, cln,r", 17;.,ria is r gliihrs laxative 
pure nin I 

It %-orkt- gently. 1,1amlly -rt Ihropoonnly. 

Depend upon Flonder's Cnstorin Pmt your 
gliihlren-from IrtI,Inued t.. 11 yer 

it r-i 

- ftk 

,brIlLrifty Family Site 1.IIIe frog, your 

appegrr erg, gurton. 

CA STO R I A 
The Children's 

Laxative 

from ILA, Inn, ro sem 
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he1 Iii. , the gale get e, if ddv 111at9a111iI Ih loin thet cha 
í.1l,rl's r And Il h the 

and rrk on dew _hl I 

hale _ I,e . 

I lkt god do et plan Oh ir Wistriwo Chit 
`.t 

le:> . 

.1d. let o r, cidc tl't, tile chirp:re, ahlca lhn 
.ide the n.\1 day ,T.,141,1111 Lun1.1 .1ttd Is.}hel n1.1 Ih:!.1t tn., .. hi 

we. it ',.:. :,11.1 W.,rk it ,tt, a1..1 Writr it .er,.-.. 
a,1 kn, i 

Val I. .. ClIi111,1 in "We have lots Ih. .1,1. 

.i iuii" 
,lli. 

r.! 
Il,Ien In1_h,d 

- 
s11, rhe Ia:hs .i 

... t;s.. .. .. 

.. .. 

ant I I , 

11 

killigiarLIC 
...I C.a,la I tul I 

nl 

gem,. T1. I 

understand s. trella t wall t 

The Q F ett 

n 

11 11,:1 I I 

with 
y I 

I. e l l I tl1 I,..,1 II I. 

} VA, :,. a l t t , ílelcr re- 
L1 1 I ,1,,, p d. , , 

..i ilea- I,. .a:nlon- Idmr- are,IhYer- And give a Ln ..f fun w :ahem! A 

WOlVIA tdly IT fIT 
Ir Ie I n I : d .1 I,I r I I I, 

I n d. k r I y r st I a ka 
11 , L -'i I II - 

9 frllále ( e 
l a g 1 I I 

1 I , 

t 
\v - - h : 

I 

I I 

itself even in Mile things. \A 1 1 , I know. ,1 1 

I I cl-all bdiy f A-,.l and I. and deal 
fai 

Eight million , hove had u ah, The" 
'sua 

asked i she had k.l the a , Ïh,. 
.uh.r tl 

n 
iif month t dd Ie- leeler . ... 

n`:,1u l ,tt les I.L 1 Udell dr -kl w - 

.... . I. lelcn u1 1 hid! 1w rd pl 
011 

Todc million escape this regular 'Y.!'" 
Ih rr 11 h 1 , _III, I 

c -I because t1 t. '-1 { : I I .-. they 1 kindly I 

IIIC 
I I h , t1 c ll,nr 

p r:lid 

t\[Mph A ti te Lallet 
° I 

s 

r n I Kre I It'xc, I d I uivand 
I1. 

. , 
( Id C comfort I' 

\ Their l I : I _ pl I, I lovely I l' \" ' regular P.'"? i II TI 1 sinful- ' They I Loll 
fa It and siper waimelf, 'II I 

r,,,,,,,, 4, hat, I keep loth. Ansl I kiln, day will, 1.- pal 
,rtain l' month? \III El 

I I I - F I 
:41,,,,,, 

I I 

- 

l 

all Alight 
I ,nhd, c1 leading 
n' 

regular Id:, 
pt and I n l rcl e 

,s,l gie all tl cy han. I, thm 
n 

o I.,,,,,,, 
Itum I,eriodic Inni 

'''4'''411 
di,unnfor] the studi. sheikh, ,Ii,, d by , 

r r 
<ki+ided gailst ìlxlf, n aplc no ds- 

T.e . 1e. nf relief , might I-,dcas Then da_, hack satisfaction, t ìther is 1hnrJn- 

>e 

great deal r fo t. e 6una dilner b t ated t r A 
- and . c 

-k ' . I d 11 l' law I- I Ire n It III Mai,. ill straw. canalile 
nt the I 4 of appl'Ilarhin, 

1 
r 11 iS for isiading, I I I I[ Ile howls. lotelligenee shines in Ow Iwo pairs 

prepialioe often o, I the pain al ,- ¡heir rí h, Rid - the Mae, tellì- 
g,ncer 14111 \ I t d l is c l -c When . 1 l - f r speed genie, , . nd a, 
the pain h ,s reached , t height. It's oleo- c Irr id,: or I . . , 11 Iden t- I amer that guarani,: a 

d 

p 

et 
h, lane 

] ' 

o , hours, a d I - I 
I , ' I her life I 1 I wo rk, dt that guar 

Gcrtl tablets trim I I I 
ping 

I 6I ta I nr:o 

nt 
I Il -AI t l And 1 I innumerable I sn ,n, 

on the I ] good. r '.rd r r, 
1 . , _ I c ,,,w C1111, ft feel I . . a ( having heard t e r chatter 

addressed n1 \lìdnl.J;d\'arìckr`I-. \.5., e o her hn. . ,Inla and hnheel with and :.t 

Lrings a trml lees in plain wrapper. I t nd I 
- 

Bet how - 
- 

tel II 1 pl ' 

I I m I I 

A -Il I I fl I make- 
l I 

increased 
,,ch 

, I r, c cr. ; I y '., rcst- for th,.c Irj else er girls who on I. nolo 
I I 

has: :enlisted their Ii,.es ta e deln:mds 
I,II ilkeli. large. I, 

,. 
I r 

,I 
l''''' `1 

- 

t 

.. c.,nsióly 

I 

_ nlaid hit, ed . n ile day, 
With I I work I tilanning - 

I 11 1 Igd- 
I.obel tg II 

oo, sltgln their I,_ with tel s, hc and 

II `I,.elr rzlin 1 he IIUh1 brcade:, - and the demands 1f their 
, ..r..t Idn 1n,1 ` nll. r ial - ,od1. 

á 

hc well. _ 

iii friendly manner. There is 
ta.1 .h Y-"4"'''''.1 , I.r-otc v 

e il ,cl thc t hit 11( 
their halides md Irlend, 'and to the rec 

ALWAYS HLRSFII' aldestadow the dirtiest . tch of 'I', '''-1. 
A1111 II ta 111ier II, i, 111.111e, That enviable w 

iwho 
is never at a tigatrimillt, 

disadvantage, never breaks engagements, perhaps ii. is that tt I 
1 ,awl ,nc awl t..a a, Lu 

never declines dances (nnleu the s.rimstot) that .roll, ',I - I,,. ad Ln.l 
sapttobe the eighth woman who .aesAlidoL cndcaa them to theirli,t,11,r.. To in- 7n,: Iu 

ii 

a it an 

"Turfing 
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¢y /Pellet 
Say 

9an .Ih,. r.p:tpc ol- 
1r fhillr,lú.` Ii 

Is. n.l i du..wh .,hrer e 
ml idtitdru , her juh 

theseinis. Gina. ha. ri n Ih..amla in.Jr.'il 

paiti the ltighe til i the pr. 
hip isms p I ad . Ton, 

, .hil I L kyle il I c s. 

erly llìlls, find she still ,.crk'. :s Inuz1 
she lint 

I highlight 1Ii pI ties I anelld i Id naps eatmaalimip 

I. 

d.,t 
old t, I 1 tl:a 

e, .t all, 

die 1..1. I'.! Inc pal ,hen I..dd the idea 
to ,M1e ,,.,. in a nand. 1.. _n 

nnfl:n 
i mass , tin pm ni th,. 

mf 
. lla zlrc at , ! 

l 

i ltall, 
It ed 

' In 
t 

b, g Irsn wails, I In L,h: .e. 

stay sie tli.lmd ,dta she ed 

,ay simple She tu 1 mil-, n:n. 'lie 

refused i, clac pal P. sheer 
pers hint ., in 

Ids',Sk tJt. 
in 

' m 

lier idea. She,,,, riglttttejl 
manic 

env, 

° "Sfin. 
h,l,a 

he v t the jab \Till, it Pe masted 

"lt v. hilt. I , with I', " Ia. t- 
ells aid` ''tha, I met itsal he friends 
wins Ite, i hary t lien 

url,it :mil va Ististst other. ,s In, art still 
pì, 

t .Na Irl',alpe ,.I. I Iodneer. ,Ili. 
,Remó er add: n il'he 

w ir,,, I: wll.i 
'-i', 

-ihiliti 
nade rit nl.lie.d'r, i r her t,, earn issore 

sñAthe 'oho tgln ttli aln1 inh 
.. rtssre 
sc She soh! ttln: ih.' 

o d,I. 
hado t'Iti, (ri \e, .ape 

had tt,'l':d.l 111111'11 he 

for her M tt `. \s che 

spread da' nand t.. i Iter starlit. 
here torapirem, with rie,nres atoIi,, 

e pe ,..lit' 
mFl fan,. tearlvid .\e,v Said.. It 
prom/Mal the the lidos/Pp , /ale - 

rn/'I, t offer her the pd.liott of mnrtnti 
picare rvlii n[ his n ,wap;dter. 

"1 was a little ttt , the thnugltt nl 
lea, Li- 
cari, 

t huaco" Ise ini,1 r, .,..I. ",-hi. 
,sat, holm .tnJ allí no tttsvl, 

RADIO STARS 

841441e.tve 

40116- 
WHICH S HOULD USE 

-2P 
A BLONDE POWDER ? 

SaN - 
LOOK .IT THE.ti! All 3 true brunettes- 
yes no 

two 
have skins alike. They don't 

dare use the same shade of pewderl 
Dark -haired Helen Kirk -Jones in the 

center. has that very white skin which 
brunette powder simply kills. It takes 
blonde's fav ri eshade- Pond's Rose Cream 
-to give the radiance she reds. 

Mary Blagden, at the top, knows that her 
creamy skin clears up and sparkles best with 
Pond's Brunette. While brown -haired Sally 
Hanford has a darker skin which lights up 
glowingly with Pond's Rose Brunette. 

It just goes to show -never be too quick 
to e "dark" powder, simply because you 
have dark hair. You may be the Helen 
Kirk -Jones type! Let your skin decide ... 
TO FIND OUT what makes certain skins 
luminous -others deadly dull!- Pond's an- 
alyzed over 200 girls' skins. They discovered 
that hidden skin tints make the difference. 

The loveliest creamy skin owed its glow 
to e hint of sparkling green. While dazzling 
fair skins had a brilliant blue to thank! 

Now Pond's has blended these amazing 

tints entirely new shades. Na matter 
what ' beauty tint you 

r 

--- skin lacks -one of 
the new Pond's shades gives it to you! One 
warms up faded pallor. Anotherturnssallow 
skins faintly rosy...Florid skins tone down 

. Muddy skins clear and brighten! 
Try them free with the coupon below. 

ce how - 
g 

radian to fair-skinned 
blondes 

CRESTS 

C and brunettes 
ATURnl makes blonde skin transparent 
RUN a clears and brightens creamy skins 

warms up dull skins 
mar CREAM gives pearly tone 

Texture ? Not airy-light. Not heavy 
ither.PondSPowder is fine--spreads e - 

y and clings. It c glass jars-to 
hold" 't perfume. o 

in 
the a 

badly. Jars at reduced prices, 35i and Me. 
Boxes, 10h and tor, increased in size. 

FREE 21V.uVn ;od:;.. 
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Stop that 

COLD 
in Its Tracks! 
A cold is muhing -monkey with."111 can take 

hold qunkly and develur senously. Take no 
chances inviong serious tomirlitations. 

Tim a cold for what it it - enigma./ nitre 
ina! Take an internsl treatment and one that 

esmettly rot colds and nothing else 
Grot c't Lasar,ve Bronto Qurnine is liar 

you leant tor cold! It tammtly a told [abler 

It it internal effmt. h dom tour important 

thin, 
Four Imp:orlon. Things 

First of all, it oNns the bonds. Second, 

thetikt the Ink-coon in the storm. Third, rt 

licvm rho head,. he andfaVer. Fotorh. ir tom, ilk 
system and h,Ip, (randy agairot Maher snack 

All drug storm soli Groves Laxative Ammo 
Quinine. Ur ir h your Eno drought in tam rt 
a told. Atk lor ir firmly and art rm no subs, 
lute. The (to penniet. intr. torn nt may mt. 
you a Mr of 

st. 

11 Cold is 
an Internal 
Infection 

and Requires 
Internal 

Treatment- 

(a, 

RADIO STARS 

Gertrude Lynn and Otto Clore, talented piano duo oho entertain over 
NBC from San Francisco. Gertrude does all of the arranging for the 
team, hoeing studied rroac of the Boston Conservatory. She plays the 
organ, too. Otto hails from Seattle and has played in many orchestras. 

-mor linol ,,,,, rn 
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Sim t pluck e At ill nn via rite The 
men . neda lit, had no am n what 
he nti,i the hr fill in the :shit! ears triads', 
apse add make. 

"toe, tale, the slay teas aated. : \t 
let. 

t 

rivalled 

, 

signed era an Is later. 
elea i 

he 
I rd him ll. 

to rtl.il.. ists. the 
:, 

an 

hadnt Iwun °inj uttei. lint Ise'.1 

taster badh .hakes alt. I:nt Ise finally girl 
a taxi d ladu all medal's getting doers 
u 

'Miriam ii ithe,. slid a little r aal- 
tinier 

breaking; h.r..di t laealla er trl- 

lecast wish a pile t my in her ease mi- 
l:ism alas She ig ht she br arlda eel 

with n Tar it.s .fill necking her "Il,n- 
iarh t:,,: 11 was di es:pensive 
prod.: u,l artists,. enishIp's he spared 
item the set lush Ile very la. 
We to ha 4.1,-, det ton {lee 

escort her ,fire. ,e Cesar way tram the 
Malin to the h, ads-slating theatre," 

Mae West. it a e,thcr wh. starred on 
the Ifolfylmo,i lintel pr:tgettet ''pit on 

Ind shore,' Lnnell:t said. a 

Mae dressed Pp for the owasinu in her 
last has nil ,else nil de 

ts typical %\'e the heirs, the 1 And de- 
lighted .Inrtaitet+:, 

e'tiÁ n 

the hn:ulca 
tdic 

Iuade ,z ta ildn, heping her laonl ill," Loll- 
tlitt rttt t.l. 

rerl:alp, b, het just 
atom r this that his it',blei, pnl,liel7a,, 

did btu has dropped 
and hatted 'sell of iaipdtn " 

1,11CH:is du:d trf rains, hid srhrirm 

ing. ht 
'n 

t all t td 
If heard teleplarnes 
madly, son should her he 'the 

Hie- t lull. li 
labs. 

x 

Vary 1 

about 
.rdmnn, it's s. 

ell, calling r aómn the radio trnprant.nnIf 
isn't it that. its persimal. If it isn't per- 

soled, other thheet 
SetLcu s heir 'relegrau,. visitors 
drop :gotta!- Appointments at Teas 

ors: a Into speed taking c secretaries 
the of these high, pro,- of 

c jobs. 

Irand 
Iruoella herself, gives the 

glee!: st run Cur its clinutes. 
'hunt Friday, and on this day it gen- 

erally e different story. The column, of 
s prepared, fin they sudden sudden o 

anyr 
_. 

appoint rents- seldom any 
seldom rill, :111141 a harry'', 

,al orders, ,alas depart, i the hrnader. 
\t . x the pr..gr.tnt gors on the air. Slne, 

War party a We I f user a onset flip t L ridgy _ 

' 
the Friday or at 

night dale itrverish week. Saturday 
brgins 

slier. Alt, : ml:tr , perl:ap.s 
h 

\arms 
Shearer. perhaps 'uhrr asli, ip t eery. per - 
hap, Itch, Davis, any 

r 

number 
ssf cars, c he infer,ntld aline de having 
break-test 

isur 

readine, Imella tl- Iarss.h,' 
newspaper 

fist P , , , ins Is r dlin 

That 
a , 

answering 
ondie 

telenhnue 
will, the eit,ntes.e. respond to 1 n,nt'e 
nun, 

"Can you appear meat Friday on ma 
111, 3,1111! 

"All right. I'll da it fur you, Louclla." 
They never e a r 

Lau 

RADIO STARS 

"I know Helen is thin, but 
she's so active we can't 

put an ounce on her" 

IS YOUR 

CHILD GROWING 

FAST_ 

Here's how thousands of thin, underweight 
children are adding a pound a week -or more 

ITOUR active youngster putting on 
inches bit pstt,ng ore poonds?During 

the fast- growing years, children need and 
most Lone certain important food essen- 
tials-without which their physicalde- 
velopmenc is usually retarded. 

Thais why more and more mothers are 
turning to Cocomalt -the scientific food - 
drink that supplies six important food es- 
sentials that help children to gain i 

weight and strength -aids them in build- 
ing strong hones and sound teeth. Coco. 
malt its rich in calcium, phosphorus and 
Vitamin D for building strong bones and 

and teeth_ it contains Iron for red blood 
and strength -and proteins for the build- 
ing up of solid flesh and muscle. It is rich 
in carbohydrates which supply food en- 
ergy Deeded for the activities of children. 

Mothers write words of praise 
Cocomalt it helping thousands of thin, 

r4' "! _1h 
t A 

underweight youngsters gain weight in 
very sheet driest If your child is thin be- 

se his diet is deficient in one ormore of 
the food essentials mentioned, don't fail 
to give him Cocorttelr as directed every day 

very meal. See if his body doesn't fill 
out, his weight go up week by week. 

Cucamalt comes in powder form only 
and is designed to be mixed with milk. 
Delicious 11ór or COLD. At grocery, 
drug and department stores in 1/2-1b.,1-11t. 
and 5 -1h. air -tight cans. 

his clothesti M1ardÌrn r netan 

-TOE TILL LAST 

a.ae.a, thtn* t5 ' 
atra.I 

.ï 
Nr to 

help tl 
anJ.rnmois ed children gata 

nJ 
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Wh 'eane Sitz91 04 et Ave 
Iter,oli ant' tia fillilosofilif toot. iris cal Oil that titillation ate; tlitethol mattol o,, E il itt elt.tio light 
Oct] Iles thottigh her life dills I:. TIE 1:11 011,1 b11,1111,0 .111d, CIIII01INIV enougl-i. bollts tot dit. matkto 

though die us0 to] tfltild too E h, 'bottle fltom.ild that wt., the thrill iltot 
Thais ot1 obit:11f 0,0. 1,1 ,01 11d, MTh., and of 'Otto !loser hail Ifig. eon- cotta s once M lifetime rt 

1,11111101 l 01,110011 IL0 da; OI1Or lo riected with tht Oa tore in :tits' stab the, t., litte an civic:iota., tla ill a t 

nittrrotv's 11011,11a,, TM radio brines iliale Tin objettiatis lo Itot 11,ing Mr look 
oleo as btardev. I I it ttirttlatio in Oat ghat... II1,,,`,I11 

h, 0g Smidez tit I ,,,,, t ' 1 t a a hilt' in Onialia ttiticletcrl }1etim orchttra. ,111/ 11, 
ing of slitatnitinultitt She 

Ittn a Ilmohor hott L. tlatton- . u MI look to. Mont a. cseitito in 121,1,f to take her audience 
to1 . data., aitii ti. tlio paths of tolotl,. 

tot. Staill '1.11k y 10111 Oto doom-tor she stool to sisit at tat fl ,1 to timl about Deane I, ?, 

ClItgamt nol she IleVer ,:11110 11,11I, 1101110 010 reldIllg 111111 001110 day SI1C stool loot 
-These no tit, ar. Is or Om taking." Mr there she mot tonienitt. alto infrolarctl the right tIttol. Stu she ottly soot? tif lotc 

Denne daitl "But if s toter it, see hint her to solicit, al. tool, Ian to a Chicago ..bt ,,,,I of the ear and a littIrs 
fur a little altile Matt not to sec him r:tdiu station and site rot ilto chame slItt 'tad titttl do she von-it to the 
all. Ito,, scrotal baotim o toodlut.' do a little Ofttan-tttimittt fast:tilting tiro. coast abort? 0[10 11101 

11011 ,1l tocol."rlatt tnakes it gto111-,Mgng :Itl playing her nail ac- 
easier Atitl there is no fither ttay l'te conitiattinttotit. tell]. 1,11,1 Komit's wire C;11110: She 
detoinlitietl to tot,11 titc se. lop ttf my irlitit was Eta' first oltall ',toff total shos' at success and rim-tots. She had 
profmsitsn it?, I even thilik n,,r- Mal f, nos g, had solne zeinartadole 'Ehreakf " lit?, cotild 
riage f 1.1,1,, Ilow 1)totie was tat; oattent to a:tit for hell, silo pot down 11, otl, alien it tf os 

1.,, do, sItt. aent to all the lottsic full? 
Odder? Ebro., atid askol thcir refire- limn,: is right holies ing itt rate EE oe 

11111 

,0 10 I° 'Ora' 11111,1 

I1 

,101110 ctiriiii, destiny add,. guff, 
mind ftht,11 a halal fiat:clot] a ilto lives of gills Iike Iter. 'flat,' is scale 

lot, it Molt intiltos Illese hog,. sit ridi 
to with I lal Kemp's ordlestra tItat itt cloton and ti,stes develop Meir talents. 

jttlt One day lb-, u atts In ',he of thr mdt that Stank, sttts 
'thole. The [text day ?Itt artIked San Franoisco to', of the MI,. Nets 

Mo Itfifirk Hawk night 01,,!, ,,, gE 1,E. 1111S :Ill 11111 tiing, dO11 1,1110 had 
antraines1 aittl trclut [Moos ambittort. II 001000 anf, tollege rentltSottIS-and cx,,c,-1,1 it -1,, hr.. Thore was adtenture 

When Horn f Hilliard left for Hollywood, Billie Trask jumped info her 
spof on the Bakers Broadcast which features Bob Ripley and Ozzie Nelson. 

She's been doing a grand job of substituting, this Scotch lass. 

o8 

tr j,,,,, E, in Chicago paled haside the ac- 
claim she received at Mo. lionaulattaitt. 

Eton with her normal ziits atoggil 
to horn more and at la, '1,, 
Siegel its croch her. 

Iter son, with the orchestra, hail been 
latoileasz from Mr Pem3loania roof. 
which was simply o foretaoe of what aos 
in store for her. 

.81 joint, whet her to appear ad mest 
to ; 'von and iron, then on 
tr.' lognserted. 

- toot she must give on au- 
dits, auol hour. Ilattmlo slic 

tat --and at ch her 

atil- item tried no for that 
mortam and the agonizing 
elimination begot. And each time a few 
girls Were drained daring the narrtm 
down stage. Dean, most giro another au- 
dition. 

"I Minh know 1,tv ever lived through 
that," Deane told iim 'Toast' few days 

wou1,1 0111, 1110 f1,111 dle SI:111011 IO 

.013 that otiother 8izI had been dropped 
from 111Z list of mosibilities and that th, 
would like to hear me again. And again 
I aottld ntt there wal sing. \VI, at 
1., More we, ITIE%. five 00. fro. M.o., 
to elmose. I arts nervous! 

I decided to gist: tn, hope. I took rait 
toy fatalistic philosothr and gave it a good 
Olio,. hot it was liard otzt overt to hope_ 
Ina that progvain. I -knew. woad' ¡wan 

TIIIIch mc. It was. actnally. for !Mo- 
or for something tict ad hie -that I had 
come to Kea Vtith If I tagilil get this 
nrogron. I might have a chance of proving 
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reedy ni h:tine .an 1-ev li I!elr¡F bu.. etnnl n nr. I iie- Ios Inin tLm 
. I,.uhl I. a Lobo and ILr .ar re er.. .alc1 Ih, Il.. le.,pp, 

- 
1 La :, plit rhr e r ,. ' 

the Ierdnhnnlrrre , r,.ell. .a..l Mat Ihn m. 
sivae 

sells. rgirl xlJarirn ur r1r .am. Mg.. 'ar . , 
1 

e , 

1\ errs ir.us Sm..l, r eex..sdr:r.l her. I li. Net IMarx lareis i,ri 1 sxn for dut .rt. al .I.m hnnhe,. t Irr,'. ,thy l'e. gibbed ,.ira.trr ale bnle..i>r:u+a trhPl..ue..rarlr tlb imme i r.r4.nJ I... Ìarillianll.. hi ,t ladrl. l'hdi', Ir. I keep ...a et eels 
I.Ir fee. her u .n. eh. ..ph Ilar rht. rohlau tlwrl.rr Ix .rl1s I loam ht to .ilAr Ib:ka Use Iw. 

aeal e rrl. rrl. ju.r 1, \\"1:, al lu. Mal , In.l the hnn4. ar\ut 
I.i I., I.r. ,M .rrh rl'r, ,rIA., le he.l .atol' I me 1 se et ,rll thee 1 

..Ila.l en n.trrn el. rel et 1. .ybrig Inn r11 :unbitten n 

bah they said " \ u A e \ 1 1 I l . e .I.e.l. ,Ix I, ' \ra1 leree . .I. . . . . . . ., , . , . I la.lx' Ine 
ra 111 you s..n du..niir, vdl ulit. ..I clam she 

I.'l, 
.r.r 

a 
done... l 

,ir 
remerge, \nl Liam ledge Mat she is lier 

r.rbe 
. l,uar.. Ih: 

Herr the Im hraaA t ss 
1 

r. sine awl . r but m her ea her n ay nee. gib n that heels' 
.. leech All Ile 11111e 1.1,11, had been Irell..a lux rl. nlr ru , 1. a San Pa xi.a. s ie du: I.aullhel e are e,, «Mat nleu 

IMa,e lasi. i. nor ni ,le r.el, 1... .\..erl.s, tleiaam. ..a in .rmrr .ieull hrle mane and tte mocha sairrx na. slue I.as 
erg redo. ,uicarx. .nu er the airó with a teeming teen. i.e. u het et. ers t nrearb4,. or ..rarinx her nth rt ..red.a dieing. 

query hi e 

' 

. ere . l.rir ,r rmh 11 1. et. she i 

r 

l.. 
me 1 :. iin e, r ndm .ia alle Mlixl her :\s.l horning r . I nr. el.. irr !wr rase PrJa g hae Mr un , held, 
Thr. art diet Mae ir1 a:..uPh ..t .rars .uul riebbi, ..1.et. I,relr e.. IN ancIeernem r\'I.ler hrhr rn lur IrwA. .ótml ,I., 
,, 

l 

' 

I. 

... 

1 

i hei , hrnh,r,t r rnriea. Tex are. pnluP., even 
n ,11,1,1111.11,1,1111.0y. 

011 ICeA.r l 

a. l, 

. 

,a rw u 
r 

In, i. 
rró,r 

hide Mnirter I dm, Ieir ralA h mx ,le µn Il:el Frr..ls. lux v ta 
part col the Camel might , IL 

r 
alx.d : Mack Nap]: i rhir 

!Il..t In ..r1141 l. i ailurr Slelu, had o-..tdheni,, h411.. Iha beA.r tiro. lH, she earned 
.tImo she a:nr s, nnx'h ,. her job. She ,.t. thin, I...Ado) ¢n to Noll,....xl Ihr same tarer he Neu Verb. 
rrAn.e..I 4nv ai.l tnsee....,I.. \ le...r. ,.r mi thing." rte hold ..e. "miras Ì uri, On ,kiA.r ,ir.,. In35, she rang lar 

.erlr: n,lr thrs et amid t Pri mal 
herd re please tI. . ual : iolir nh. rah IN. xhl . efls ..xhr Mae she lad Me se r: 

n... ..r n,ewla. S I.., \rlerla.n f1elsriue; and INK ml..l i, PreJires?, 
li . In! i lu. !rip I.. the axl I sate nte girls I..le In. . \\'lu eben nu 

She dl : r le rli. all ! alu , held .. rher fla, :\ big :el:, 
t11 tla, anre. rr.lriPr.le berxr. I rmlrl n..rMar ..IIe Í,,.taa ...lad girl aIIrMr mob arl+ a.i xin . I u ping xu: 
...r. ainr ,Iu strpl+,l le,..rr te mirrr. Il..lhnr++l ógrn¢ ,n t hrraA. h a,Aa,l leer if sin dared Ir.e4 drat for 
IAane and she picked le rl,nlen nirh care "I ,..Ix.!, ,Icl a..xlr i tlyd, I . de h SIe- .,,,curd her stand- 
s- 

ba..s isl. rsrrr. - Iliat thee utnl.l Iw Ma I : e , nerd he r1n0 rarr mrb'h ,sh,ne-r l'ere r.er der, Mid 1 0 1 1 1 1 , ' mmil,. "\\'I.r 
rinr lurrs..r rnn. hem.'.. :u sari "II bat i. e, I. nitl ,, 

.1itor the tiro her. [NOW "Ih:e ad¡. e.h.. thrill. .Tha 'I-hr not/lino a,a. 
I.m ael M e tsarihe lu irrl. wl : I l'.r loul that Irr, rI e, 10111, 

radas,alA.Jre.Inrrl..r r1.lr eeeh. la. feeling arlur the mere 
uilara 

. r.re u.,Inihl 
Ilerdanmht tiret, Pe'rlral. mot slxrr,.mrl.l ,Ix1ru nx' crr.nrr n Ihair ',swop I. un r'fur. l'.ai 

1 /Mir CASH AR OLD COINS.BILLS id STAMPS 

Amazing Profits! who sve, OLD MONEY !:=1 

It Pay, To Post Yourself on the Big Values of Old Coins and Stamps 
VT, 

.oa \\\\\ 111C, I011.110,15 1-013 0111 STAMP,- 

L,I Mr S, id You my o,, I,,,,,tratrd Corn Fohlrr! 11 Will Oi,. ea Your EYES 
USE TNC COUPON RELOWI 

Will Pay s6,500 
FOR ONE OLD COIN 

A rildy i, OLD COINS, metals, 
and Stan,. W.udrd 

Inn, OLD Y10111 y OR II ylANS 

FILL OUT & MAIL NOW 
1..9. mo%mEN4lal.aN Wa. FORT x9a1E. MOP 
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PARIS &TILFO -ate eotnedii 7.4t5h on the _pit! 

F)0(0EN re g. male dinki o deuit wae startIol. Anil then they immediately 
s Mot vet re mdke Ihcon rekomil and a nave ei laughter nined gut 

PERfl1MES alai, ilk, lailult. .kail then. and Th., friginettiel waiter ,11..1 ureeini 
Inv net g. them in the irame ei the irritabilits. h.ohed the iraseil nerves. 

after Ter edt them there. can I ei, alance in the din:cool ni little 
them the extra midi and make ion uhe immediately 'ensued and said, 

At preeisely this mement. there in lilt, &nit thank anyene knew it um. me 
crowdeI IA.11,, with 'runt NIT' limping in alinutinc, de yen?" 

(Tuttle, the liddie Then lie that neatly ills,- 
ilainglit I. milli tek Lienliard silting trues tin- et, I was just toile e make 
:terns, the may, Nlitaie 11esollilone nexi it yen. Pia inn co the faces ni here when 
tr. voice, hamming eversehere-a 0alier dim haunt-mid them wire ready 
"Irene:it a laden trig- delez with te hit-, rot ersilic irem sheer nervenesesz. 
ierve-,plintering tel. Il' Tien they Welted, Why, the uorld has 

In :et instant the race, in ilet nsiIl never needed Limber a, it need, it tow. 
linked ,trained and irritahly resound. The rild gag anent the down uillt the 
.Ln il else in diet ineam Eddie rinse breaking heart. laughing, elittiim 
in his seat iiikide Ille. WaVed the world is the Oriels ,,,II the kreaking 

I111,1 yell,' el err, 0iiiiir" iir Into i',, Lt and Iticker aiaci go oil 

dal 
e/fritAz,a,lt-C'f:1:1 

PARK &TILFOILD'S 

FAOEN 
IOe l'sr"extr'"' 

7g 

The King's Jesters were a vocal trio until they met up with lovely Marjorie 
Whitney and then the organization became o mixed quartette. They heard 

Marjorie singing with a Lincoln, Nebraska, orchestra and engaged her. 
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Minettes Ellen and J. Anthony 
Smythe as Mr. and Mrs. Barbour 
in "One Maris Family,' NBC 

rial of American home life, long 
o focorife with radio listeners. 

making pcopl, laugh. There are 
a, 

any 

rnw 
ta 

i dare a tomtit. l 

oder,uhen I g t, often 
air r SutidaSalida,' 

nichts t r l'cheeu dathau.tc, whether 
th..r xh, n realize, n what 1 do, 

lout the ntillion.foi things I ct't do. 1ehy, 

I roold sìt here with 0 r three clays 

talk e1 of the time alai not 

ed through dal, you the thing, , I 
can't ,o. 

11a,dd never trotter on the :iir, for 
That irpri,n y- Von think 

stuttering ie fa, husrnc? \cell. 0 

might, but there 0 he s 11 he. n Kan- 
e, r Nebraska . 1010 

xhmnt her hn.hand'atlast, 1:ud'ea,oed 
tt,l,.11na taking her little lap w it ayaeial- 

Her little ho who has =pcech de- 

Her little Im nib, \eha 

alw c ho night sha comes 
relaxation. And iinntlt,h,mld 

o done on itInm oro til-l-lid 
A 

o51,1 slot thillk I vds funny - Sh, would 
. She would hu ti1 daft 

- the air. Su it lundt,l i1 log hinny 
ovA.r 

'No, 1 

Ce 

It's s , bring 
It's so difficult to give I,iuehter. 

There are so tang things o 

t things ll cry oar. So few 

1 II1 all r 

neal 'late I. Take, 

Itiy 
rril,t inr the h aeh.,t \\. I I , 

w rt? tt "_ he With 
he 

mach 

it 
al. 

I-eiI°g lal 
1 relteaat at 11,011 

do the lroo h, tool, t0 
I,i,vev. tVc1= ithat na0hcttliin hit win 

. ud tlie Irish, or tiiiit Ioit offend th, le1 
or - ,thi, od th, 11edned:. 

ninlni. may 4liit t the 1t1 people the 
That it'li tie stun- 

t tail- 

-Mrs. Rag:to...oh told Ida that 
ohe alwayz hard, I: ; White t, 
tlnnm Sunday pia to tune non my 

]'I-'.S a clever girl who ketdis 

her hands an ardent Invitation to 

use a superior d,p,n,h,Llc nail 

polroh. l'L_L'I Nt LIM ìa a Letter 
Mend of pouah. Ou, iLLTE,010,, 

.,ill c y00. It :,pptres 
,.tL6Ç nds i,6- itL , 

b0B.0 tootle. cod d,.ro not chip, 

,e, p,d, Gd, atred,.'l'cl 

PI rod ,r . Ils 

oversize e Itottle is on sale at 

all and l_c stol,.. 

FREE` 

/'' >i ;,sao 

u'Tnum 
PLAT -NUM LABORATORIES 

80 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK VP06-6, 
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"I PICKED THE GIRL 
WITH THE MOST 

RADIO STARS 

SAID 

TULLIO 

CARMINATI 

f 
Read how 
famous film 
star picked 
the loveliest 
lips in Holly- 
wood test... 

Thrcn ems ua wa r.rFe so R,. 

when 
with u, Hollywood 

nt Wobble In 

TnuirwC,ds ,,...e t.r, 

whit knit of lips men pr.fr. Ono girls 
nn 1lip±h.k. "l'hr .. tnJm nth.- Hydro,rl 

prof, 
'l'hratai. 
,tl.itl.t 
ci.d d.Pn.. Ali r..!. NIA, 1 ;, 

ANGEE 

ktic.wrD1 * 4 -PIECE MIRACLE MAKE -UP SET 

tl 
A. \Y urt -t. 

7In,l, Avenue. Now Y. C , 

2,2 [I Flesl, n.mrl fl I.ivhtRa.h.l 

Although continually referred to as the best- dressed of the band leaders, 
Hal Kemp naturally prefers having whatever bouquets are to be presented 
tossed in tribute to his dance music. Aside from being featured each 
Sunday on the Phil Baker program, Hal plays regularly at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania, New York City, where the young collegiate crowd considers 
his dance music tops. And, after all, said yy. 

c 

c. knows more about dance 
music than any other crowd. But, strangely enough, Hal is decidedly a 
family re n, proudly boosting of two fine youngsters and o lovely wife. 

and 

Od 
n,drr an. 

cult d and old 
roem. I liniken e 

sniffed with rag, 1 II did .. 

a Conn,- I-i:,-' 
In r j il 1e mAn11 Ial.,r remendeir 
Indir. +al,lr, and tin. men in rail. ch.. 

td,c I / ,( I I I l 
li.'- I 

I 

%..d d1 giniire that milat I 

m d r nt r rj ltd intIon mot get 

d tri mill main: Inc Iseell will get a 

I:mah im :III Ii,, reit uf 
"\\ hrn I mlked :Il"nt .I,.nr old ir.r,rl. 

\Yill 1<ogrrs, on Me air a wilily bank- 
,Indi I =i, that 
Lent Ind! cattail hit Ilr: 
ILinc. won. I:nnl .i -ad ,:I, Ihr l lc and I:ili 

r,L.InS I talkrd 1 5 of cln.ke,l 
Iin ul:..,rt ; I 

,la.l ihr rd rdr I:ill ,hr I1I.:, 
UN , , ' I t h I I l . . I I d I . in n if tii. 

I,en- \tI 
r,al tln., hrrnnar 1 irlt a= I did nl,iir I:d tnlAln;:', edler n..uld irl ,he 5,nr 

a`.\nd 13111'5 a ìn,Irr-a le=z..n-Il,:tt 
Il,r t . tacking, 

II,1 ad bone 
urihni,l 

i,c _n 
rl 

Minn 
gone. Nr. . ,I:in 

. 

Irra.r 
all tangled 

,c 

,, the hem t I ti al 

Ihr .rrid . 

.,rl,nt.nr t in the 
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a Into o Thus in, tigurai 111:0 rho,- Oa ICI ii ditiod in gii, kids alai all. Or IlliCii 
ISM, ha, tiii ti,l1re ,iicillyir tile, Call 

leave the hale , 1 ir nuAlie It's raining and 
the, arglit trough YitiliCiiillie iiillii ea., Ode Ili lleVe II, al I. I 1,11 
1,11 , ,iii nriii,11i. [lilt they call icilly i:lago :Old: i'lltertitirilinelll , ille WIllilli 
keelle .1il lii 11,111, 12,11,1illec, arid listen never luir tlre.gnol of- 

r ,,Lid. "It, ',oft that hi rather ho 
dinlar dogal toil a ink, il Tilleilltil if,. a lied li Tile ,illiii i, illOilleiiieli EC,' illily relliCi 

eilkull length nf time-and the gairld is 'onto I Illaiall, Wielt wrIl happen to tht 
ratio Helen 11,..es. the Presitlent. Alex- Illi, le Ill...le, ihr legitimate theatro. 

when all we have In di. is sit in nur hying' 
Fr, March I tt 'rime root in. I/Julie: and ta.IL buttons and did phnes?" 

'Of o or, : o the iither sine o f thr "That rains, , right lank lc iililitillee.ii 
i l l e f i l l i , l i e l l . . ell- i l i the Ve, illil, l i e l t -Celli I g l i l i n tsintitly-liktilie. lid', ha". the 
makes radii g. irk !nog illocult titan ',woos hi everralrag . kWt aren greçart 

s iill, lieCti. Niiiiiiii, Illi 111,11:1112CA ¡Heel, 
hli --lillielt Illli,e 111111, yi Ill can't dis 'Allen dun ill Ille WiiIiill, 1,Viiii eV, ail, Ille fact 

a fin,. 1,."{' ' I. ran noon, tho knot that 'tonne mot 3et ttieether ilL grin's, 
glgo sliev ',I., pi, ',lee_ Tile, 11,, li iii 1.1,11, tii Ililly. tii iy-Illli IlliCilly Iii 
',rot" viral abk ghat kind ni cniertain. Nello Goodelle, radio favorite, as Iiiiii.iii 
owiii rii,'r, getting. They dim', have to seen in "perfect 36,,.. on Educo- .'ti km I an: on tile air, tor itIsrallef, and 

1,11 tional Comedy, with Earl Oxford. yon ,iid vor husband are listening in, viet 
fka ',hen rank hrusx a iilltlell Ill, iliiiill'i Mal Cilla:liit 1,1110 le aori iay: no old iii;oi.ii 
kilow g hat they're gratings Thes can't i ti , I t iii' II, 3,.. ,'h,i kit. 
i i i i i , ill-MIMI h i l l i t . ,111.1.1y. S t i l l i i i i rot "0 in raor hying- 

plum, and dial Nov At ok 333. ' t :Will,- ,cati lied -it ti, Wilh l a i l g i l i e r . illn who" 
ono. the "orb, .rtirl, .- la il-feirrattra ir- thin,. and there'll "rat love It. Or. the next 01.1 Iii: lo tlic thcatre-,iiien vivo Come, ile 

'It', Ill, higiieet ihilC Ill ille ,i01-1,1 Ilililly. night, out Ill, ,ii : .Iii.loil Hart, op.:: ill I hi, you will, lo too Inc ill Illy 111,. 

it 11,1s Ilk, T11,0 ,pect:icIlliii. the ni,t in- lialtindure tolinhilet's en.' And pia dial Goldwyn oncr:i 'Shoe Th. Chilton-pm 
crollble rature "our .rarator and sa". Bann,: oe 4444, er will be jar nog" like', to hnrst on ire, 

I l l i pill Wall! Tn, P ko a terarbeek ' Stenething c i f the sold and you'll he at the kind laughter, because the crowd is laugh- 
And. I !nog ghat I'm talking olnint. I', orating. Ai the end ni the nranth yuur ing with yell. It's a reloise-and such a 

t,ia if. ,Althitt fir° Ieitis all yrat are on, ¡slept, ow hill win he say. o 4: litien or 
to have in di, is tg -as in inn: litl'hand" twit, dinlars, and yi ill 1,11 ililee eLel 
Skaillaring rionell's licw shi, i. :::petling, 
in New Viols hinight- I'd like hi sce it' "Ii',, I 111,11I teietilYilill. iliS till the I i iii i li Chill radii, critic chap , .. 

Als1 then all y'tilt la', hi do is rates do way. It's einning. Ids here. Anil ili hr li egg and hike a sunk:AI ''' 
gttin on t inn radii wt. pick Illi ylille leielliletie CellIiilielec , ili i,/, the it 'fur Ir go 

RADIO STARS 

deter,. Tile ,11,111Crie. 'Ill-lean, Cnibl. 
.LII id their, stall thougdals it Ai titi ti 

illill/lee each nuadh th,it this sn111. 

producer" unlit need oriniolire and 

SEE C PPED, SKIN 

INTO M 0 OT H EST TEXTURE 

MAGI NE Y01.17SELE 
-tmi. minute i Ill a dry , 

4.iL thi,, 

roe. skin ',moo!' ion 
can't fed a 'tingle rough 
plain! That's hog ra-i 
keratin. tic cream satins 
don kl"in. 

That elrapraid skin is ins, nil trak IC, a 

la,er of dried not rairtielen. 

they keep on clinging. getting harsher, until 

i 

yon lake stuns to-AIE/.7" THE I/ OFF! 

leading dermatiologint tells how hi du 
this. Ile says: raornins.soneskinsraraisesytin.s.baby.s.ft! 

I 

t 

"Surface skin ig constantly 0111. 8.piece nent nos 
lsmislire. hasten, tInx 1, hen a 

teratiill tie errant (Vanishing Croon, ara Package 
dlie dried dint cells melt an 

ing the ounolli iskin beneath. d'anisising 
Cream also preserves tile natural rani,- evenly withont flak ing. tad even 
turn ree1,111, bonier eltaraiing." cold Winds CeITI.1 eau.' tog eharaiings. 

'riot's why 'Vanishing Croon is go Overnight for lasting softness - 
grand for rough, aorta.' skin-nn perfect night after cleansin,. smooth on Ihind's 

a ricrac', base! In an in tan, it brings out 
rain,..) young skin-. xi' .. smooth, 
ennralotely "imeharanid " 
For a smooth make-up -NeNer powd,- 
lir riinoi firct rmouthing ag, 

nighnesses gbh Pond's Vanishing iii',,,. 
vonr as," is saillI7-Polfrifs Ples ankiling Cream for extra ¡Alnico. It xon't 

Mrs, Rodman. Wanarnakor II 
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EMPHASIS ON Avet Xet Eeat 
;Ar+ifir 

tort. r to colttlinitit. 
the d It a o ei II Ile callen l tot Itott oat, -diaper ooloillo 

11.1111,1 1,1 1..,111. .1 1111..1.111.1. 11.11. Iltat kfonday (Ming ! Aral 1111, 11.11- 
( .1114111'r rig 11,1 Hal iitot r, Pi)/ tin'," `ids,' of fltIllIttic, ¡tiara) Idle nil, 
I l i 4 4 1 1 7 , 1 dot d o l In 'Ito :Leant: aid, amtfaue. lint hen, de. caul fortird: 1 hot 
tli hood hi, notate, itir the Air. . 

,Yee tif that tlroctit clad :as dad lo 4 

o oft t :tot! a -dire nor- a iatietthir. oat rot af coat, lairllopt, lull rotor of soot. 
!lot adding ot, a tit ot ogre, tit ttofit Itooliaral ltei iclh,n. . ticialitiot. 

ii-at a !oat.. le, mar, led ten, frietel. !Ito it ill. earth: 

rt'i-,1 Ile. odttori,t1 rood. 

onTy ectrhau .14 .m4 :drol, a eirk a I", 
ototta-rottutl 

I lat. l-katIth lualIhr tho hat do of far:l,. lin t 
the ,11/14,1 11i111 ,ottog ItaIlio at tittle th o! hot- I taro,. 11 

Try This Simple Treatment 
, b , 

for a Soft, Smooth Skin la, r nlHirni t aain toll I 

Wherever yam find Theart appeal"- 
yotill find a skin that it hi:blindly fair. 

Ito you know the uniiikeet treatment for 
aeldeviog such a skit, The answer is Italian 
Ital.-the fame. Origina l Skin Softener 
that is guaranteed (or your dotter (,ack) to 
loutish chapping, ronalsoessirednest 
toes of skin more gawk/ y and at less expo/It, , 

thonanything you however used. 
Today, Italian Balto is the lareest,tellina 

preparation of its kind in hot ciel 
°WI in Canada. It 001111,i111,111Xleell , , -11111i 

catty-chosen ingredients. Its ouilloo or- it 
obtained bra eci,,w,e Medlar, pry oi- N., 

hands ever touch flu:product while it it lotto, 
made. Abrolute purity is er,rntial to do 
preparation for tee 00 your hoodo and face - 
and absolute purity is one of theme, thiog. 
that Italian Balm assures you....SI drug dol 
department stores in 35e, 60e and 
$1.00 bottles and in handy 25c tubes. 

HANDY 
HOME DISPENSER 

ecsIrtfuolcv.1 

It alfan Bahn 
TNE ORIGINAL SKIN SOFTENER 

"America's Most Economical Skin Protectoe' 

74 

Ted Malone, whose "Between the Bookends" program is tremendously 
popular, is one of the leading fan-moil receivers of CBS. He's another 
Eddie Guest when ii comes to poetry and genuine homespun philosophy. 
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AFRAID? 

Richard Crooks, Metropolitan 
Opero tenor, whose singing is 

again a delightful feature of the 
"Voice of Firestone program. 

called t 

a 

'art ly Ih,moaml empiomr 

A s art' the world. the radio 
world. l now about to heetnw a star 

the movie world. 

` 
hr Pr. Building." said ins- taxi 

As I paid l . he added: "Thant, 
von. miss. Remember nu h. Eddie. lifs 

well guy!" a 

.11,011,', ollive was as mu'. His 
chair and 

nrf mfr 

nr 
that lttcould real all about f'the 

haest is ,cell banquet tote,. had iven 
hit Bin it wit. inum..,ible to f 

with aches o' lildit t:lk c 
'I F` through 

ntthe 
opn door' Cut 

Ireear. boyish! Ihillew,ad in 
eeknl 

Iv 

know 
yic 

what to 
make of i 

t 

Via a his 
abtm ] 

o 

The . \m t !one and `fnm- 
ilu its las1. Suni.`Ite was taking his 
wife and Janet to Ilolly sal. but 
Bud. the Ian 

s 

working man now. 
repot 

' 

m the Fire !'rr following 
in his dad's footsteps. 
years , 

'..... !c<m forty 
with did old shoo - 

I looked up of the people waiting 
c Eddie. "Jost folks:' A t trembling see linu 

little old Lady it widow's weeds. kiddie 
had 

e 

t some verses for her, she told 
when her h husband died fifteen years 

u 
blow she had t nil a portrait 

of him, make a speech. and she wanted 
those 
As trthr impatient , wl. terribly in 

earnest. I He glowered al me 
a 

nd scrib- 
bled short -hand fin the Moiler. I had 
feeling s a cub ter, rter, on his first ra 

.. assignment. 
:\ tall. gaunt with x 

ca 

r twitch- 
ing l u haggard e- . oh topo I 
couldn't catalogue. 

:\ ea,,. looking salesman, 
bri . And a prosperous-looking (look ng n 

dignities]. f looking impatiently 
man, 

his thin, monogrammed watch. A mil- 
lionaire. perhaps. not tnttl to being kepi 

ei\Vcll, 
goodbye. Eddie. iI I sbttit see 

yen a -and Cox' bless toto!" 
Iiddie's visitor half - out-0 

i d1 rosy-faced t mil cleri- 
cal collar-then Ile remembered a ',he 

1101 , en1 hack t tell r`i a 

At hwldia + delighted . laugh freliekn,l 
though the chunk a the cub repot 

-Ip'I bI e e `C 11 -k'" 'I it 

"I'm so seared" ... "I don't dare fiance!" ... Never again need these fears haunt 
A w kind Of sanitary napkin s 

here. Alodess -the one and only napkin 
that is certain-see! The napkin that 
slap soft-stays safe! 

JOIN THE CROWD 

WITHOUT A FEAR! 

Yes -you're truly sack -with Certain- 
Safe Models. No striking through! -as 
with rcvcrsible napkins. No .soggy edges! 
For Modems has a specially treated ma- 
terial o and. nd back. Rear the blue 
hie 

sproofside 
emay from the e 

body -and complete protection is yours. 

End "accident panic" 
-ask for Certain -Safe 

Modess! 
Try N.0-V-0-the new safe douche powder. Cleansing! Deodorising! (Nora contracept 

]5 
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If you like to draw, test your sense 
of design, color, proportion, etc., 
with our simple Art Ability Test. 
An opportunity to get a frank opin- 

n,free whether your talent 
is worth developing. 
Magazines, newspapers, publishers 
and advertisers spend millions yearly 
for illustrations. Design and color 
influence the sale of most things we 
buy. Artists have become important 
to industry. Machines can not dis. 
place them. If you have talent, 

óáát. Drawing may be your surest it. 
success. 

The Federal Schools, affiliated with 
a large a engraving and printing 

andrat, has trained many young 
w serving i men 

y as designers or illustrators, 
capable of earning from $1,000 to 
$5,000 yearly. Its FI` rnet Study 

treeing and Cartooning, contain 
exclusive illustrated lessons by many 
fam Practical instruction 
by expryienced men is the reason foe 
its any years' outstanding success. 
Courses sold on easy payments. 

Send today for Art Test and Free 
Book explaining g prese tt opportun. 
ities in art. Just fill o and mail 
coupon below. 

FEDERAL SCHOOLS, INC. 
2996 Federal Schools Bldg. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

5BUNIONS Reduced Quickly 

11J;! 
MARRIED WOMEN EARN 

Maxine Gray, also known as the Louisiana Lark, is heard each Sunday 
evening on the Phil Baker broadcast with Hal Kemp's orchestra. Maxine 
may often be found busily knitting of rehearsals. ft's her pet hobby. 

clerical gentleman and this time he really 

' +And then there was Eddie in the open 

dooramy. Eddie, tyitl, that "b'.md a 

'. , r, .Urns Crn_vf Lib-. I solid; y. look 
.v his lacv. Eddie. all breathless bnny- 

askin nlhing henry oí a dlun- 
duv 

"' 
o ing than a few mooumms to 

climb 
The chirpy little lady. who looked like 

the oldest i,d,nhüant, tottered toward 
hit 

'Eddie! Eddie "" 
Ills tt went around her like a shot. 

folk " to said over her .hak- 

It 

tg had, "site comes first 
Ile led her over the threshold with 

handx 
t 

s gentle 
This was life c Eddis genius. I Itiagy, 

hit Mae an s certain angle 
n s 

otlife, 

it wey with folks. 
Soot the little old lady came out, clutch- 

ing hr poem. 
-Remember, LId' e," she quavered, 

helnmg to Detroit Ihnit let those Doh 
',Dad e keep you!" 

"I'd like see'ent Ire!" laughed Eddie, 
but there was the break of r , t,. 
laugh. " he grinned a grin, 

Ile + cult chair. Then 
imrail stitch in hind ,. his 

tubs ]Ii:e got twisted. Irtlookeil 
his and 

Inie.boy 
how i,is 

There he , pondering over some - 
hily;, t na111'- rile[. 

"a penny for your tltnn,0l,fs. Liddiel" 

-It's n glorious thing, life!" he said, 
ae if he'd just found it "lust every. 
day living. from day to day. That's ,ghat 
I try ,how in ray poems, in my radio 
park. t. It's what I hope n .how it 

ictures. The glory of Hie. the be:um,' 
of dead, . . 1'rs, death! I'd like to 

death the ton , scene 
c death. Beath tit terrible. Its 

adventure, like life. Yet the best litera- 
the lain drama has always made 

death a c.2lantity 
\rare, take life," hew "Folks 

e 

around trying t this champion- 
ship or that. They want evcd ìn soli, 

tennis. That's all riplu, 
111 like o be golf eh;nnitieet. a self. Pat 
wd,at tbcy don't , that its just as 
difficult, just as thrilling, to li,e life so 
you're a winner To take the tum- 
bles miletbu .t drn o have 
to live blind a must 
by blind-and not crack up To epee 

I I life heal you 
Ito gnt up to pace his o1ice back 

-slate t hi, clew to sit 
a an ;r ga,nt-a walk- 

he 
wants 

in oathe odd, you're up 
against. li.s with lifs The zest of 
it is in the struggle. Yon a n hake a 

go or living ,tries , lei, t the rules 

and play Pete But folk are fanny. 
1My gilt's x a fellow told n e Ili' 
other day. As ii it jn.l happened. As 
if he ,vlmtt do anything alan It 

is Ills rat n looknnt dml his life was a 

mess. It needni have Ixv,. It was his 
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ti I htinatit 

al It, Itla I. s I. t, n n p at' re 1[1 

oh th, tun al mar. tt .1 ht. t., hat e 

aa ti.1 I, -t :cud t pan NUi, 11. 
ta tl, t a hi a 3'11 1'1' 11'"' 

r prent0 I 

114.11 1.4 4. 14*, 1. .41 

111, Ihat, ban, r 01... on and tammIrton 
tit ha hanittino . It In In 
ata 

"I Inn Alx.111 1.1. 1111," 1 ...Lill. 11111.- 

111A1 tariv.I it ah.et hat no iht 
atont0ro au book. d rare. ly al Eddie. it 
AA. Illt. 11111. at hurter w halt. 1,1 him 

t mutt Ilio with II, tlaat w 
-5.11 tint ht. ha t. tht I hint 1 nnah 

1st, 1 ilwl h 41. w hat I path1 . 

h, ha t dn. th.. n hat nuthe 
ti. nneet in I nail 1..5 tar the caw 

the lot I, lon al,- h 1h, tt n, n 

toles, P lan all p aitt ant It, tt - " 
alking n i Itt. r lit, thts.n.5.1 

chant, tiro p ann. t , 

ht. elalit 

th r at a t 

RADIO STARS 

1 h w a- a toan. to 0 , 41-111u .1 
11, I h rnat. that shy little 1..1.1Ie 

1114 no a,. it, an .4 .11...11At14 11 itst 

-tn., ni nun ra !taint, 

t.i aw n lit a tn. 

L: nth I'm on, hing -that h I 1- tt 

h. the call. as cut, ho,, not. the 1.1..111A1 

11.1.11 1111 111! 1,1,11111 t rent in. "1,110. 
an th Intik In, tail It tit lit, - in ttnn I 1 ." 

he Ia., anolitletl hi me. nser On Ithwo- 
nranit- I wit- ,e ina 

I n loht. Inal pit oft a ha. and 
II, I' nonr ravh. oaw Itrart. Vhat 
he one thw re, i wnsolart.a. a, i watclu.1 
tr., toy uttid corlicr. 

The ids-pinata kepi rinaitta. O., I allot 
4 ma diwarwe. hles,enaer, boon, In 
tat k tool tuck. nl letter - Well Fahlte 

ime In cal! fait-mail. .firlte,'w, on. 
friend,. all ati 'OA !" Telegram- came. 
Ha, 

"Sure!" he ,aitl :ono er not. I 

411 e a oat -t.ntether lDr, I lea, The 
n hat. ly Ittint la .,,r- N.0 Ii 
fi 11 " 

Eddie l'a' had the -aim, Kt 
it, t years I le .011 her nano 

w TT, a tun, It. le tt0ler Itnn. 
I le unlined at ow 111 tia....ing "11,11 

I drew II, 
I. a1, fin the man w 1 he trawl, 

It." he sighed ''Ii, 1-1.1 no 
tt salt at a 0,0ter" Yati antit act i,. ha, I told pat hit. ,fir . \ Per hli, al 

,latini, (an, it II. ne. It, 
I to in-Iron, Inn h.q. fil tha n a a. 

'ot al, ant the, lt. athlah aven 1: 

.0 ore -1,1, hee 1117111 

1 13fel in, haltth at 

It t...0.1 no an , hint. P.1.1. 

a tat a no fi.t, 'et III, 'It hrt 
nfin rt I in anti " 

-man Nnt nrder. 5, ntatl ling tn.,. 
Intatia I tatintaournhl, natro Inahle 
',tot Inrrontla is, tn., 11 as in 
ch a. he It. it ihr nth,. In the 

111. .11A1J, Is adders. tel I as clot, 1.- 

hod .0 001.0 about hi alcared 
ntater. wa how. h.,. That tunt. 
Iv, - key w low le ni his. He deplane, 
being tottewleof -0, maw aha ha, fite 
00000 it al the uni, arm, in hint whn keeps 
itat the li ft. ttliwat of humanity it ! 

I I i ,,,r,-tar, hurried him away. That 
italde In-tank-a o I haw thrust 111111111 

Al 111111 inr 111111 1.1 a rah. I le fairly daw 
4.v, file twrritl, or h. the elraatorw 

Wndltre. NI ht., I mew ! I called niter 
Iona mg Wet. I la WrIscil to a ohlett 

wandtill. wand la, L. "117,..ro.'" he 
. ailed I lei oth hi, train. wow ! 

It, t" Ant I at, heart I ,aid ".%nd 

Ile :finned. w 3,01 and tli,apptatrt 
"IS wit, dux n!" -ht.:tux! 1 he tlevatur 

.1 I.:date'. um. tuntrtian v h. 
I 1.1 Eh to 

Clings till you wash it off...spreads farther 

*MAKE [HIS SIMILE "WM 

k I ra grant f..t. powdo.r 
t hat ha 11.110 011 pro till I hat -10 cad- 1.0111.1. 

putt in a latish a Intattli 
a velvet ! Tlii, i t lo :trial Row 

110, Woodbury xkitt seirla 
0,0 make for you. 

5 ntt wl h a .i,,,'ii of it no pair 
t D In. ,a w itla ht. 

d, pair.. arriwi tinted In LIS, 
hat a larp, urra tI pair 

'Lit, Woodbury', rovers I That i 
In,ause 1.141,A oil the All/ Mt,. 
Hw, eittwol tin. tt itint he 
porta and hog them. 

lamely .11 ades. Itto his ol 
One will lo at-moaner w p.ite 
complexion. 51.00.51!.-. 25e. lib. 

11.1 I) B LI 11.1( S 
I ii i.11 , 1,1 ,1% 10111..! 
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Jaca 
MEMORABLE VISIT 

TO NEW YORK 

üSP,' Enjoy living at the Savoy- 
Plaza with its spacious 

... tastefully furnished 
rooms... outstanding service 
... delicious cuisine ... and 
exciting entertainment 
facilities. With Central Park 

at its door and the fine 
shops, theatres and subway 
near -by, this hotel is con - 

venient to all parts of the city. 

The Savoy -Plaza awaits your 
arrival to tender you with all 
those attendant harmonies of 
fine living that have made 
this hotel the favorite of 
New Yorkers ... Single 
rooms $5, $6, $7 ... Double 

$7, $8, $9 ... Suites from $10 

Tile NEW n 
lJ I V/ CORI 
Dancing and Entertainment 

MEDRANO and DONNA 
Woad, 1h,aa1e,1 Enpanent, 
of Spanish Dancing 

DICK GASPARRE 
and his Orchestra 

AND SNACK BAR 

The Inimitable 

DWIGHT FISKE 
in his Stories al the Piana 

BASIL FOMEEN 
and his Internationals 

SAVO?= P[ALA 
FIFTH AVE 58th TO sg h ses NEW YORK 

il IIILllE 1 Hill! III II IIII 011110 ,11,110 m1111111111111111 IIUlllli 
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-a Act -about Atotled 
tant cousu Ira. cone .l7) 

and they s a long way back 
1 made nu 

seem 
mind that if 1 e, 

Anafford - I'd : hoc 
a . 

W. 

Us 
ass 

great l'llta 
y hit a well 

winter I alway houghi it 
'call h,, watching, u n horses 

X11 

they racing is with tthe /others -even 
:1herrc has 

only , e drawback. Ono 
in a while, au y horses would be 

rotating at Santa Anita and lid have 
O, e Was that ugh! 
r iiter would to radio rehearsal and 

lid have to drag my mind bark f m that 
auk and gel it UN 

11 

ark. It 
waa terrible-1n 81, Jnl i,, be- 
came doe e first:' 

w and than. as he spoke. Ping would 
game while his eyes remained glued a 

spending nelOr. flv there on the 
_1dm showed his rapt 

gaze sa t followed one fleet annum after 
the other. 

He chewed absently on unlighted 
cigar s he traced the Rifle cloud of 
Mown 

return 
in the horse's ag,,ai 'flea be 

sued r ,eh:,t vaguely w the 
subject at rlmnrlon 

*Who was [ talking aboi Oh. yes. 
Sly horses racing at anta '1nita. Well. 
you see. I didn't want to send then to the 

race, here In the east, For m e thine, I'm 
the t t. laaher 

bithl n end I another. I'll he going 
ack to 

!toms. 
l 1 want 

horses where Imvan ssea"d :n. flat. halt 
the kick of the - and 
watch them Why, I' i almost 

,atoll ahem trainiaz as see them smut 

d'Tither hu s heckle are three I bnnvbt 

here.* Oh. yes, indc,vrl. Lei's see. 'Ogres 
Zombie- Zombie' ors tar I Lmghr 
him from the encores Stable, Thais 
Sirs. Harry Payne Whitney's, you know. 
Then there are Sara,,,. 1/iu l lrs. i'nvi, 
ans, Pegg 7. -and IV'orie. 11'r,Ii, in 

blessed event:' as they as 

1óroud 
u 

vac_ Slaying it'll he the little 

stranger that will win the Sonia Anita for 

re all an the ranch. i charge of 
my trainer, Albert Johnson. Alberts an 

acin you know. and a wonderful 
trainer. too. Of c he's the real horse 
extort, 

., 

, t t I. T olake his advise alwa 
and he'., usually right. Ile advises i. 

about buying horses and what he says re- 
garding garding training anding 

, 
ab- 

solutely. Albert's bass around theranch. 
1 just look on 

Incidentally. Bing, Albert has had a 

Walter Winchell, snooper supreme, as he appears at his regular Sunday 
night's task of giving the nation the news before it happens. He edits the 
Jergens Journal of the Air. His broadcast has become almost as popular 
as his newspaper column. Walter's life is a hectic one, what with always 
being expected to be the very first to learn of anything important before it 
actually happens. And, os an inescapable result, has prematurely grey. 
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The conductor of the Ford Symphony 
Orchestra which you hear each Sunday 
evening over CBS is Victor Kolar, who 

sevcame to this country from Budapest 
eral years ago with another strug- 

gling young artist. Rudolph Friml. Na- 
turally, Conductor Kolar now is partial 
to the works of Composer Friml. 

colorful career , the turf. ae used t 
ride to Samuel io. Riddle. o of the 
great 

tor 
nokot.. eut finally bug- 

aboo aboo of all jockeys, old Nan ,0,1 lr,l ohms, 
oohs with hit and he had t aban- 

don Ilk profession. Trait . alto the 
only field Opel, t h, in jecke,ewho hern,ues 

right. Training joie, parlienlarly 
Su dan nil i r 1t For 

a long. tatlonp 
are 

Albert acked to pro. 
carious existence around 

r 
the truck. 

.a 

h the 
truck was all that he knew. Ile had Men 
thrifty while 

lhe 

was the Mg 

as 

but re lots f depression c 
tin Bi. 

aJitas 
went wiped 

Allen, ha a hot of frirent, 
in the racing Fame and Nb- o : jolt 
htbh.l up. : 

Iv chatinned 
him it. 

y o 
te a t with C sv 

to 

who 
owl 
carte cast 

season g 

r i the a 1 p^On,;s- 
f the young t 

- 

It anyone can 
make tin shoses they predict, he 

is he 
Indeeda it was Johnson who. studying a 

Samt.lee sale, eataktgue, aliieil his bus, 
te buy the F.Va filly. rinhnc.r. Lperts 
at the sale tohl tie the sin 

` 
star haul 

orle the a loin hug. the night 
when te' mitred the well-tired youngster y ,gster 
at comparatively low price 

',Local,! Lock at him It.t hook of 
hie 

Ilion, sha, nudge brought ere hack to 
Ott the track minced 

I 

head hlk high. lonolagotl 11 I . 

Sev11111,4 1,1 ,kim the brown 
rarion n I I 

1 11 9 I C do ig, 

11c tliadc 
i 

-Would I II Mot fell 
v ee uI compantro thrilled admiringly 

(is great am el,nir 
"Your, aAlfred V911,1,1-1,91 hasn't 

thing on me. though." Iling s,lilhlnire,l 
talked pant the. v toll, grand- 

stand. a "lie only g [champ. Irha 
three and believe me Moor kid, are world- 
beaters." Tie H.vn 

RADIO STARS 

POPULAR PEGGY uses easy 

Tintex for Faded Apparel 
and Home Decorations 

2 

V ' . 
L, 1 I- 

Peggy has neon a lot oi dollars. T. accomplish this, Peggy, 
But she has a lot of s 

e r 
of c uses Tintex. She 

So, every so often she goes knows t that other ti ats 
over r her entire wardrobe and and dyes will give her such 
restores smart Be, color beautiful, perfect results 
to everything that needs it. .. . so quickly and easily. 

And Peggy does not forget to 
use Tintez for her faded home 
decorations, too. Her curtains 
and drapes, lamp shades, 
slip c vers 

s 

etc., are fresh and 
gay after their Tin teeing. 

4 
Peggy's friends envy he 
variety and vivacity of 
her wardrobe. They say that 
is why she is so popular. 
And when they ask her secret. 
she says, frankly -"Tinter ". 

jntex,4 
UUor /dsLargestse //ir{grkk te 

Jt m(TINTS AND DYES x 
41 Brilliant long -last- 
ing colors. At all 
ttú Ici goodie counters. 

PARK & TILFORD 
Matriburars 

TINTEX IS COLOR -MAGIC FOR EVERY FADED FABRIC 
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the Torture I 
Suffered" 

An affliction I had to bear in 
silence, It seas So einbarl'assiaag! 

J li Ihfii anything more painful than liem. 
, rehuid 1 k!, Piles, 

The sukering,s well , h inexpressible and 
sad Pt o h, f 

This, of rhe subject. 111.1 y IO sad: -th l'ú h g its 
more Initl C serious a nmc than a bad 

Sof 
Piles. o 

et blessed relief from Piles of all for is 
and today h t supplied in 

forms 

Ointment. phrcedadd n sheet, Pazo does the 
:ing. nnes,x,. 

3 Effects 
First all / which I 

1 N Second, is I . imss 
whieb hakes 
ir ,tug h 

passage 
entls 1 et CI 

s 

the slrol 
len blood 1 l' h ale Pi 

Results! 
Pazw comes Collapsible Tub 1Details- 
able Pia Pipe whiellpertnirs application high 
,1 n rectum where,, readies : d Thoroughly 

saffected parts Pert tls, n p:',y( Pahl Suppositories P. 
(' nee, simply suppository form. Those 
who prefer suppositories will find Pa,n the 
most 

s 

tislactory as well as kenmsreconomical. 
Try It! 

All chug srores . 11 ( n Tubes and l',,, 
b tuba, I -t h` ask PII,,n 

Mail Inn, penny p..aarl 

Grove Laboratories, Inc, 
Dept. la-hi, Sr louis, Sin. 

r demrl 
"berg ree,i l ace o'r Ai00 ,me,,, 

FREE 

ADDRESS 
CITY TATE 

J 
I 

8O 

RADIO STARS 

isteniny in at _fitly Sing' 

Inr, 
his 

ag. w rrich ,nrl. Ihe men 
a 

i, 

a+- 
-. the:,, w,a1d dr-crnd in Carhdad list 

ah e hec \alwr OTUiDeie, tin radio. ,, thrr lilts 1,'e keep the 
,eI Car I lots. (iehr u` dun, TItare a pri rills 

e Jack Runny :Mil Mary Corbidding the n, lel 
klkiting favors ai any Idnd However, 

let grkit inind rinude i, I.tt 
They unit - , ,ail ilercentnt-r A or 

the I,alí-milli.a I.ne1,In,shich leave d, 
Sing every yeas 

Another the .:rlín in this 
,IllwL , , broadcast- 

ism iThen, ample 1 Iaer 
, .a,IJre s the prisoners at npe1, 

microphone , the , 

I the hospital :teal ohm., n at- 
tend. Tl:i system also is used aI imalkIl 
games ior the 11,1 al,.. ick o the 

1 I l n ilia 
indoL. 

the pia, In pia, reih :mil Im makes a 
pretta coed 'l'ed Ilusìne. 

Si,,,,,, hron,Irn,I., I a ni sincerely 
pr.,,wi n well liked. I an prnnd 
because for this Ipe t program, the 
Sing Sing audience is the most critic-I 
110t to say the ithst expert in the 11 

Priaonara in many otter institutions luen 
' and se 'ni them instructive. ]ly 
1.l ' I- the I.-1 I .. 

i't i3 iii 
I p into the 1 I those I need i 

:not. 
to the ,trinincrit, the prison . .1., 

I classes ,; t' I l the I ha 

- i , , ] and ,'allc, Thar, 
It hen dun ant t add at Vallee bill he 

hns ht-en risimi e--[il, in mid an inay 
ea,l the li-t tlte eroonua Irhe 

is [thin CI, II.t_ 
iThale listeners likr 
1\it,ne 

onsie, net zx. latT 
in uml» 

d:n,ed atings Nona to 
tia the deI Ia,In, II, the 
death Ina intensely attpreeimed 

topic and e 

t 

nho The 
Ilt,nCCs change, sadly kongh, so it is 

herd , 

o theil 
make deI Matto 

i like, 1 (li,likts, but nallt 
peak'ny these ale the prei, m. the 

e. 

IUmking mid possibly surpassing ,he 

comedians In popularip e e the news H.-o-L- 

es I the commeorito Slen 
walls are 1' I I for Pews. It is 

1 itanarnanara that 
ins, h oison 

11,1 men ,Plr li:prr. I n -:dd 
- dtr i I new TI' I 

I .1 t 

011 new s. RadS: news, am 
Inoimbi h 

Ming, 
, readers 

VAI I c I I Ik 1. 1 

l'I a l I I: 
I 

l r 

d v lrl ltet,sr Io, .II 

'1'hnnna= tu,d Finnin er \\se,e we . 

rìlher of thena,Ihrre t.1,Id he a 

ri. dent protest. hattentiorn. of CIt,S. is 

meld pn pula,. S,,r1 \ \'alter ti',,,, l 

i,,,, apparcnl le aislo tiro Place , 

h.,n whn a i 

nl }him taml those. whn ill hace nn pert 
hi, c .m All. I , 

grateful for I his gift t g Sing of aa 
nrnt he clinks I I jolts for 

discharged r Sport n wa. old re- 
sts s i of phis' t, n eagerly listened 

l'JJie D-_I i Lonta< being 
s in this drparnmmt. 
.,m wny the ,,,: ,,ran e Si,,,, , 

-erm:red,,,hI:Ir Fromm run- 
ning her cloats a nul John Charles len 

Ilianas :1 a: latoors I JAI, i: 
k 

\I , 

I h 1. node ta s. Vt. have . 

i s , ,1 1 

wlar, reynr the radio church stir- 
s. ;...J I 1 I 

, i-ke ,tl la key a parrP r 

h them. i` t:l. they 
he major 

l 

lie mlina, ir. 
young ,l anr restless Ile whits light enter- 
tainment-hid le ate in the majority, 
,Iw ,;et wi,a the 

. 

owIhr 
" al,n 

to dio pml 
' phone, :n h I ,,1 nh t mile, 

. 

la p mat coon Ii 

roil' rsltmany ,. II,., latter beine e. f 

relied b rrders t. e,alto io 
regular part of Trk ,mlicnce, and yin will 

,hat I ha , Ihe ai li.,lr 

o lw t1:::n ihr.I,a,e to nn_ I:ne 
d he 

The . I tell. it i, necessary 
in ea11ai 

ñ 
all I- 

r 

, directly front die 
lives e men who ia t passed mi 

y hands during . d . 

prison hit. hate.. of which later been 
spent at Silk Siaa. There 

oohl thousand r, 
have ehr, ,eh this pris alo: 

who 

problem. ',,.ru material 
hut k selecting he stories irnm the wealth 
of material I 

lfnwln^ dixided on inv story, I write It 
-throw dranattk That 
the easiest p:,,l r Ihc ioio The hardest 
is the EkCli31,. P, 11a0 is, after all. not 
very hard lamailse in all 
1 

I , 

- inpll sel-, ,' what I nor- 
mally dn. thing; 
d, hi real life. I were nhl ht:d ,Id 
sons other pn the the iol. mI,1 he 
hard he I11 much , 

1 

became 
uhu ti. remember 

tot on. the 1 salxismig it,ra 
p I . !I 

ever ro..en I. 1 was _._ 1 

otla da, I dopr - bi, t I t nally . Ihr: t. n:. t e- . 

I I C m r q. 1 Si drs[aPl din i .I mr 
I, IGr. mo .k, ill, ü cell hl.rk, r lae1; 1121 I t-d.is n 

+alìa I e pnt thr ,_I , ,l M1I i,l I: 140 

. \\' 1 lis, Ikaah I tit, ", I th 
.. .e,. In,- . Ir II "sl 
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Oscar Shaw, young American baritone 
singer and Master of Ceremonies of 
"Broadway Varieties," that delightful 
radio offering on Friday evenings at 
8:30, was born in Brooklyn and started 
his career sellling soap. He crashed 
the stage a chorus boy and since 
has achieved an enviable reputation 
here and abroad. Recently starred in 

London in "Honeymoon Express." 

I made .,the ,one a dekt and 

speaker after that but, curiously, I never 

felt the slightest twinge of nervonsoess 
until this year -the r mirth year of illy 
çram. tilt,,, 1 corm on I had e read cwa 

ieht. oÍ 
\Vital (pleases me oldst is that these 

radio talks I give prod,. e a large grist of 
oil t all tot the country ran mail 
h pleases me became the a - 

who hate anlinen 

helped wha tyt 
t' 

,d, talli 
imam 

diverted from Is , life of 
I l r,, much the' radio h g 

crime. 

start Me r t thinking s straight :droll 
life. I do 

men 
It is one o several 

il.l, the t nt m` It 
s ,.I keel, the a Iwo d de- 

slaolths, it kee thrin from the despair 
which oak l in, Is off Ids at r they 

taw . \ ml ethic 
I 

wlili kee 

prisoners fairly crammed and I 

Will, and unburdened outside trlil., 
in winch r p: 't:la he. , 

of a lip' made. 11 I- 
a pri.onm - an indivithral, to he studied ed 

.elks he ell individual. 
rudpir t ht . ncpr - a di. s., 1. 

ohmi "! tori of Ilis ra,lìo nod Le the 
worst thin could II do; h may 1 : ,n 

i 
_p 

b y laganse of his its 
h li - Ile dwelt! have it, than 

that Id. tatighlsos. have I.', ucd t 

take ostlers. sh,mhl have ir. 
The Iliac at t hin, lights go mat ml 

radios go nth has ohm, he en hfi 

the lint this h: limb some of 
the 

ttdio 
properties in fall 1s 

table the \larch of Time. : gun 
favorite ' the The 
never were tilde t 

inmates. 
`Tic program 

discoid, It seemed 
t 

n"I r and toy 
dales the the ,lr a little extra tittle 

= legitimate. cried :Ily ill 
fact that Me o which yx led the 
desire was one of radio most instructive 
broadr` a hove matt-Pled the 
point. [radish _ .wadays do 
not go off mud Ih:J,é 

Trip kNO 

RADIO STARS 

DOES YOUR - NLOOK 

LIKE SILK OR CNVAS? 

It's that Hard -to- Get -at "Second Layer" of Dirt 
that Makes Your Skin Coarse and Gray 

Ry !u CfViC 
.A Mark slip mnler a,sl:it.. dress will :hake the 
white dress look ,lark- yishl 

Th. same hold: « ne for dirt buried in your 
skin. It will u k k'' lock k git 

grayish ca- 1 lull I: dog 
t 

and 
ake pair skin lnr,e.por.,l awl coarse. 
lì a.safc to any that Lout of 10 wannett do not 

have as clearly white and radiant and fine a 

skin to they might. ottay t 

s 
u f that 

-ot'eted, bildet ,soli layer- of 

curb dirt and chat it to user a cream lthat 
under. 

eme- 
rates the pores. 

A PENETRATING Foce Cream 
Lady Father Fow.Purnom Face Comm 
penetrating cream. does I lie 
one uc of skin. Almost the instant 
it 's applied, it 1 egos working its uy into 
Mc poses. 

It gas to work on the wax y dirt, breaks it 
up, 'makes it easily removable. When you 
cleanse your akin with Lady-Esther Fare 
Cream youget dirt um that youneyerauspeet 

vs there. GIMP 
soiled 

shock you when you 
tie how really soiled yon skin was, see 

or dine xtngs with Lally Fsthm 
Face Cream will actually make your skin 
appear col it al u¡es whiter. You 
old thiokalenot th o had hla.d,.l 

U. to the effect of thoroughly 
cle.tal"g the skin. When your skin bas 
been h roug ly cleansed it blooms 

sud,v, 
like a wilting flower Mgt has been only watered. It becomes clear and 

radiant. It become., fine and soh. 

Supplies Dry Skin with What It Needs 

At fatly Esther Fnu .Ferposc Foe. Cream 
clew your skin t also d, other things. It 
lubrri,vte.= the akin-resupplies it wail a fine 
oil !hot overcomes dryness and make.. the skin 
velvety smooth. I 

Cleansing the t 1 nmghly ns it does, 
it allows them to function lrcoly - to 
open ml close - as Nat 

tiood.,l 
Th a ato 

goll> permits the pores reduce tte n 
selves to their normal, it , isible =ire. 

Also, Lady Esther Fare Crean makes to 
FM00111 Luse for potwler that p 1 as 

as long and slays Troth. Von don't 
Inn, ttoe nse a powder has that will ooze out 
and make a pasty ,,nature on your skin. 

No Other Ouife Like It 
Them face cream spite like lady Esther 
Face Cream. There face errant ilmt y 

don't d h definitely for m skin I ht 
take my word for this. From it at my expense. 

Let too have your name and address and PII 
=end you a 7 -day, supply. Just nail a peony 
po 

i 
aol or the coupon below and by return 

al you'll get the -.Jaya slimily of duly y 
Esther F rí 

nr 
seF t also il 

shadow of my hasty her Foot Powder. \C`ite 
today. 

IFREEI 
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The' SGalifid 
DEMONSTRATES 

Douai fOetifie 
MARRIAGE HYGIENE 

Doctor's 
Prescription 

WINS PRAISE 
f MILLIONS Ill 

Over 45 
Years of 
Supreme 

Satisfaction 
for Users. 

o-èG d 5p. 
neck those ri no lnd-, d, l ahlo 

wy-u- 
- 

od doubt la»rl fear for moss who du nnt. Why 
risk 
brief aihrtie,cn 'rR,inlr(ftoro- 

dangerously but 
Ì'hrvrPor:n 

11PPoo 
- ' í ,LfiLE efiect'rcness- 

\fÈI,fATE eficcrrvenec on annlicufwn. 
GON9TNtIItI) cRertire»exr afrenvanl. 

Send »nw for ENLI. SAhIPLE rrhìeh rn fully 
deinonstrates IMra-l'I ,: Pmr 

m 
eorri 

superiority. 
how convenient No bdLY bp:au<. No 

danger ̀ f overdose or h:nn, tncd in perfect 
secrecy 

ñtotOOoe ano-rs a 
rtdn:erks 

Pw:irrmo-ow drnam- 

- 
rd r v 

SASbcnIPd In_T E 

h , 
Lnapa 

d 

rnoluero.nsn 

w 

)mnr 

o ss 
i.(acGon 

m 

or Gr1,11, and IuNmY. 
RFFm'd nIyko. r 'Il,c."wlueh 

sheds,r elromc new light a: i' S Ia rrágc 
An,wrr 

1I1'giene:" 
rre Clan w,l e. aeM 

ItiE N ehr.wkhn Y, tl:iagg Illuunw 

92pe' BORO-PHENO-FORM 

coy 

Radio's Jane Froman re- 

veals a few Hollywood 

facts in our next issue 

which esoviedom probably 

won't like. 

7heBestRemedy 
is Made at Home 

yr,ó,',lrar 

Xadio Pap a Debt 

P Now he ,<I : l.. 
+ u,: of :hem aever 

I :,. rad:. -Hot Ihrv were right-so rlghl (or 

,:,;:.:..:. 
hi hope, 1., hr ' 'Porgy sod 

i., i er . .. ::::... f:,.: , dye air. 

i,:uan:d 
r . o "lu a.n .: vdal arund 

iee ,:: has. .:,h.d a:r eharartr>. r» .nl-kg mg 
u,. 1.:1 mI. opera. »d I'm pr:nr- :.,1 : I h:qn i , I can 

tl:ck , :ei,:,ma New. \..sie 
goes over 

.1 and lit spise o h, New York 3 z ., to a 

III" ,.pn +l , Gerh 
:e,l : Ir.l, Porgy' . a ligan. `'l'::: 

' v 
d,bual:c 

r. 
lu: always 

:rrhin, i the l,on. Psychology i 

\\'g were the "rl. r a lile n,kine a college e, <. Peelle who rere -:,<.l is w r,.,sl , : .nr.e 
-,..,ad n,..n id hi, diodes apartment ::-; i::. :Ilem.elee. ra:, ,.,:ver co nn. I . 

91:er. are a cren :;:aue n..:m in m 'sam n, L:r,w myself so I gan knm. 
: Iw 1 he .: I'm interested 

i 
nal -Ia. ;m I , i: - ,g 

gismos na 1 paintings. ,inai , li:m ä.e-lalrk ,m ';II,, alI Lloyd 
, . The.. . 1 In.li,l; sod : Ihr Iglt a:...au .. i. ::, :ira a , i, r.u:. ,a toy luiir." 

on+lnt tlinir:.r.,on and liar. mid a erro; II:.: cn:,:,_r,l. t,rahhiog on hood 
IesP. :,,Ih. where [IL I.., - ,.I : tl:r .. 

her. a n . . e : o :.:. .,n,e. 1 . 

.ol,l tal,b.. Ihr ioec ì: <o,uadtiug a1...,,: - 

11. little ,,,.rl.nwm tll;,t ;< eli.ti,II. 1,:.,..1,wh,1. bre;l».e hr kooee's hronle, had 

I wall I- B-- l .h I. w I tes '. light I g;h 1 I .. 
o which tidily it, lbw) r_ _ 1 .ewl it Sir. it e , vleel<. 1 

.,a;. Ihres lile 

"Yurg> .mee... . ,,.. I.I.. , :,II Ir. 
hhom creak,' .. eehc; he eaninitM 1 - 

,... rt II'iet 1n boils,. 
ld holy ..i I a l,,ke ,11, r:ed. ;: t.e 

..I:m 
I n,..o , . 

.. 
: .,.., 

1 'The Ln1 rz,=c n: o m 

.:s 

xt 
;re 

o l. 

w its 
who cares 

icol ,_.. 
9'16. P:>v 

EDITH MEISER 

Here is the young lady who is respon- 
sible for those radio dramas an 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings. Au- 
thor of Leslie Howard's popular radio 
series. "The Amateur Gentleman," 
an of "The New Penny," which serves 
Helen Hayes so delightfully, Edith 
Meisel- previously wos noted for her 
Sherlock Holmes odapfations. She 

also is the author of "Death Catches 
Up With Mr. Kluck," o popular novel 

dealing with murder in a radio studio. 
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eOlOiláL [K 

a illy Way 

ttnele ,\ 

late 

j 

r l 

this t he, sending 

`aii. i91ir.rk, 
in futile . h rn to 

lift \e:1', ... 
.Alanhr lrk nal. herk .1 

hit sh1tr . t Itr0alluav. He has h.aai 

r 11i+ failures along 111a stem ., 

I n hc lnaS(xl nn chances to 

liarle two ,h01ts, hnrh of which tulne.l 

:lliaa.l .11 l..na I-latt.l 1:1.t NI ph lob 
.the111i; h'.ho e <ir 

e 

1 

.1hr t1ate, n0tl ehe \ a1ia1:11 I I 

while plating p010, th, \1. I 

yn,iti.111, anti Horsy Ilnhline. Poe Ih11. 
wick awl 'gannn Ilitrin'nck r.a1n11h1e u11 

he a e.t.a .01a1.. skid \\'hil "Nett 

;, 
.In1nl.. VI'. 

h° 
y 

aYl nth, 
a't)larrh. 

RADIO STARS 

SCIENCE NOW 

PROVES THERE'S 

NO EXCUSE FOR 

THOUSANDS TO BE 

SKINNY 

r Izo tes. . 
10 TO 25 LBS. GAINED 

QUICK -SAY THOUSANDS 
"t'nd1n11nrd11 Ihr radi. ,till I. o 

thew - It 'wealth, a1 excellent moot. 
adarni.inN :11141 1110,C WI, tt - mil ` 1 

Ihr ,h, when `tC gager to set 
I: that :11a .h1 14 

'tt\en 
it 

al 
etltt n1.1 not he ed.' i.\\ 

I i. 

in/tweeted.' 
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oi 
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Whitney. II again 1 k t 36 
I l' 

III( r .1 Ica pas that l 

I .,t+t t 
1 tn hne J,0n 
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take and kd dean, did hd, het h«. naiad sedan..t 

the a,ie.O-lator. 

Y d le Av . d l: he 1 

da.:.m a,d,d® bt ee.wte. RANT,/ doy na 

ildneme Pig Y.. .41 u.k 4k. ,. .twe.d t.th. 
ben.e el the ye.,:n ade.0.l.m.,. McL..w. of it. 

Pie ORIGINAL 0.111,0.1.014 IS SOLD ALL 
LEADING (NAM, DEPARTMENT N RETAIL STORES 

THAT 
NEW WAY 

- 

úa <InÉ e u añ 

a u g 

O 

,r 
ea 

Jrnlépin 

aua énnd r el R I A 

l(L 

mrcri: i.wh á O F F E R 
ge mtñoth you t e 

f lump t 
o @ u c k Elastic. Iishatpulve 

rd p 
e énmia ad 

eW kinv about. Ne stinking. N 
a scorching. anderrullpen ad óvru 

ti.it and tha(oshn look df 1 

hmgs.Yurirfairlyglided \ - 
THANK YOU- 
i TEE ]d[IDiNG' R(:G., N ra, I(enkuk, la. 

r rlmfrarznrïnuiJerartiÑnrtatbrte,xa. 

Rd 

Jean King (left) and Helen Claire, both well -known dramatic actresses and 
favorites of the air -waves, do some of the commercial announcing and act 
as Mistresses of Ceremonies on the Saturday night "Let's Dance" program. 

ket (or k "pct . /Int. ,rah, with 

the first broadcast slated r Ort. 29th. 

The broadcast opened as sch,lidest, hat time 

opening night nay slum/rid ahead (rnt 
Saturday to Saturday, eventually making 
:hat' ou Nov. Idth, alter three Ia,.t- 

pnnemcnts. 
Ease NNT adamant :im tint opening 

tit, shot tlil he was tidied wvitlt 
despite 

' 

racks from ilrtadwaeites, 
h wo had he hearinn about "Jumbo 

:duce late Ely. \\ hen Nov. Ifdl, Iìn:tlly 
,al the ape fight. Iles 

ïhdrt.tnwho with Charles,tiGordon Mac- 
Arthur, wr o e the hurls. sail: "What is it, 

''This yhow meany a Ind said 
aon atdait - reps ed props 

c' "'\ \I,c,t it ,. I I:now it trill 
LTG right. 'l'hePOC second act finish had 
in I,'anging on the. r - for week,, h t 

vc finally not the e,tdit, for it we 

a kid I t rani about the 
Ilke ,. kids. a but dtlt tit, 

ri 

:Pun, ttte when 1 F older. I 
fever 

to ba a prone m ddïcrem m.. ns. imt p, 
ncl a look at the circus. 

ir my idea of what 
( 

circus 
Jtntdd hr. It has all the frills that the 
hiexton show, had, plus I 

I brlieve that there I grown-up,. 
like myself. I Ill k 

with continuity and tea ,at lm trying 
In give them. 

"I agreed wit), (ear and ireet ,ton, to 
ne put the sla on the air. I knew nothing 

about the radio and friends o 

i 
mine - 

sed me to get mixed tip it 
said that I would havc listrn to the 
rundestions of offtrialt. oi the sponsors 
and that 1 would 1.1 II sides 

at s alto had their own 
For the I r olca,t sh.ribl I, bandied. 

Instead, 1 Imnd , . trouble. at all. 
Neither the radio official nor ,he sponsors 
interfered The 
ci-1 broadcasts hell exactly s I 
island. 

sin 'ads l;on nil telling t. I 
certainly 

mind 
I a end t 

one thundred million kitchens- and parlors 

every Tuesday night is an upli,rtunity 
that producers dream aI, 

David Freedman, the "ghost of Eddie 
Cant, worked on the mat AI- 
thottgl, Hecht and \lacArthnr were oted 
for (heir i s dialogue other 

show., such Page :' the hook 
for 'Jumbo" is meticulously chan. No 
pursing will hr necessary for the radio, 

cithoual; the story ww rill hate to he strung 
out. 

thought there war n( 
the play's first a ,deving 1,roa,l- 

"It ., 
a 

almost verbatim;' said the 
playwright. . "If I had rata say, I would 
have introduced the Inc. idea, explained 
the theory of the show. ami given more 

task . spread out 
"Jin in for the 

was 
Attothc the 

= ay told in theinitial hr,rulcast, st 
mocks wwould livid, the tltrogron. and the 
Texaco officials, who have replaced Ed 
\1'.m, with chic, Comity hope that will 
run the air for at lea One yc:tr 
radio is 

led 
is that Paul \\'hitema,i s 

baud is Iti by Iti, sub- conductor.: pit 

enlsìl,, doe to another radie, contract u( 
Ide 

Jimmy Durante. whose pr.b ;sci, wale 
that a l: I Rosie 

Sd 11 elephant 
summer at Luna Park. Coney Irland-ic 
jst as end itt the radio 
"Jumbo as are the .show', hacker.:. 
Jimmy in has bee at emehatic hit 

the Tie alproach,1 
e prpdarìty. ,,,,r enhanced his rcpn- 

.A1 End bi the first I I Eric- 
ante fondled b'r sciipt tlaingli it c 

"\\ t :d 
the :I ,r 1a "Can then, guys 
Ilecht Si;,, \ i 
writer . \n I r can I. \\ot 
surprise to me mis who thought I 

Anilliterate. Mr. 
th,, 

great .Schnoaa..I.I 
d ,al'o 'Brainy' it...wer, the h tt- 

presa -twat \ \ill 1 t 

circus 

J,a -,dmI, A[aii 1 can't prnednw,, all the 
ohls. but I'í1 sure cassa cou until they 

elms[." 
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Although Durante'. Broadway reputa- 
tion is high, much of his buffoonery is of 
the intimate kind and a great deal more 

f it i visual. You've bot 
t 

see Jimtny :s 

grimaces, fa his o -stampings and his head- 
wagging tu see him at his funniest. Over 
the air, he sn t depend entirely o+ Iii- 
lines. 

nr 

And the lin Hecht and 
on 

have given him in "Jumbo" arc 
the best he Iras bed w 

This is only the fourth Broadway pro - 
rluc tn fur the veteran of the night clubs. 
although he did several vaudeville turns. 
II, appeared eShow Girl,' which 

fired Ruby Keeler, and "The New 
Yorkers;' with Dennis Aims and Hope 
Williams. Two years ago he tarred with 
Lope Velez i "Strike Me Pink,' the 
firs. t show 

it 

misieh he appeared without 
his madcap c - 

ass 

orkers, Lou Crirnen and 
Eddie facksou. 

ln andin ion m Durante, Donald N'item 
and Gloria Graiton hold the thread of 
Me story of 'Jumbo," providing the sus- 
tained low est and bringing to the 

singing tt am which should prove 

A male chorus of 32 voices adds ta the 
cal euh of bmbo 7Le lyrics, by 

:mittens and Hart, at sellent Inn, for 
he purposes of rdio 

are 
the pair 

lay be celled neon 

continuity. 
additional 

nnhcrc Otherwise 
write 

s -Gr. 
have to mresort to 

ewhich would destroy the illusion 

Such, 
the plot. 

"Imola" m -s to 
he Surely a peculiar 

comes 
of 

ate 
air. 

hinds t the interests of three 
twit dissimilar figures as Jobe Hay Whit - 

icty 
t 

sportsman and million - 
ire-polo player, Dorante. who once sang 

aileds in his father's barber shop on 
Nov f'ork's lower ran Side, and Billy 
Rose, the producer who is "diieren 

If "Jumbo" the it 
most will b< 

to 

on Broad- 
way t for more properly speaking. Sixth 
Avenue. which is where the llippodrwae 
is located) and thus Whitney will achieve 
the second of his trilogy of ambitions. that 
of being the angel of a hit show. 

If "Jumbo" goes across the ether in 
big way, Dur will haw established 
himself a radioefav 

. Jin tey always 
has been a big or New York's night- 
club habitues ends to movie fans and 
"Jumbo ive. hin, his best chance 
prove to ilea's liars claie, that he is 

sas his succe claim. as funny 
"Jumw" ' much 

to Billy Rose, sn u than the inflation it 
mur give his bank account. Rose always 
insisted that the c mold have been 
slur n better advantage. Rose like all 
theatrical producers since the bine of 
Aristoph,:anes, is e that he's right. And, 
if Rose is right. then Bamum was 

Barn 
v 

right o wrong, was 100 per 
cow correct in when e said: 

"Jumbo is the l'innesr thine, yet." 
And if the radio puts the show a 

then Whitney. Durante and Rose should 
pas tribute to Pl,itete Tanh'n Itunnun, 

n has been dead thew thirty-five who 
who had the perfect formula for !radio 

v 

s. Old I- P'. may have fooled some 
of the people all of the 

e 

ti and all of 
the people some of the time. but he man- 

ed to please all of the people all of the 
time. T rte END 

RADIO STARS 

ovIrtori \//WIrVIiVLL6i /-LIIdiny 

EAGLE 
BRAND 

CHOCOLATE 
FROSTING 

g t eann, aeáBiil 
Hoed 

1S5 cop 
gweeaned 

Ca u 

2 sienma 
ayswe 

blespoon 
ware 

hocolazep 1 u 
_ 

- seed S,vnc (mud Con 

Mele chocolate 
in doable bndcc. 

eE 

Add 

Mill, Stie 
overb 

^Sngwacec 

only 5 minutes 
ng 

spreading 

Only 5 

urn tGee on 

nor too duff 

JfiA 
eon Milk 

.uose 

Cosdessed 

New Cook Book of Wonders! i FREE! 
Mewl Neil NEWT just oó the proof "Magic Recipes' is a thrilling new 
wc "Amatneshorunts.'Giva>vu beand.new recipes- unMkvablr 
..nkk and easy-bar piekn,t , ndies.frostings !Sure-fire canards! P.nsy- 

e.efngemsmsakes! Quicker ways eso deliro... salad dressings, senese, 
Inv.maes,ia rre.m.lbe...w and antomn,irl. Address: The Harden Sake Co. 
Ime., Dept hlAl- 56.550 bled' A.i.. New l'o.k, 

nLr 

nr 
úprin ,nJ Jm td LIS 

C T1Je.o m.r Watdoo uJ, 

NINIIMAaMI AIM AIMa.. 
I 

HENRY ALBERT PHILLIPS, Noted Author, Writes Amusingly About 

PAUL WHITEMAN I of RADIO STARS 

RIGGER THAN 
A SHOW 

BETTER 
CIRCUSN A PROGRAM 

FIRE CHIEF , 

11'. ° t, W 

4 

¿atDTO 
p0.tCCp\p óp 

Yl5T4b VMDL 
.... O O gP N CNL 

Df .. 

SPONSORED RY EHI MAKERS OF TEXACO FIRE CHIC, GASOLINE \ 
85 
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Cil "Yes,Madam- 
r' NOT ONLY THAT, 

. THEY GIVE ADDED 

PROTECTION, AND 

ARE SO CONVENIENT 

AND DEPENDABLE." 

PAaH®GIEa 
(Pronoumed PAR4- O-EN) 

TABLETS 
SOUND 

rmsonins end romo,on.ro.a reran 
ment the. form, ,he romaniener, and tae !e- 

endnareo of rAx.ho.cde 'ately renmree 
hirL ore mite ao nob adequately .JearriL<. 
They e only l packaged it .,hoe almost an 

.moll as then dainlieet fountain p511. each tube 

atently carrir.l in o5,. , purse or honl.Lag, for 

anhnion thus farmed has been foam! by thou 
minds to he rm,rela adequate mal art .!able 

b,e.veknmLlmal hart ilia, they offer the proe- 

The Price et the Regular Sise 
Tube et 12 Tablets le $1.00 

MEE 011.11t: If . e,5, 155,1 o (druggist 

AMERICAN DRUG 8 CHEMICAL CO. 
Dept. 92, 420 S. Sixth Street 

Minneepelie, Mlnn. 

BUNIONS Torture Needless 

Kg= Çu, IIX, ar at e. e 110, Gh,aaao, hl 

-New Perfume:- 
StF ï'äé °; :; áo:i t.u< ìlá h 

r dowers. at n t. 
A Aimee giro, lam amok! Dld.- 

"Temptation 
r rm . hmmig Ran 

Free Trial Bottle - , aeco srroaasar.,sen£rancisco- 
86 

RADIO STARS 

1qee1 Up 

she had "Y. S.- i-n,ss 
Well. that really t, a I.1IOr I,tne 

ived. Naturally TIr. 
in 

1101,11' t de- 
fend on actual happenings for his material. 
'I he Easy Aires have been hr,adcastiug 
Mr ' , dire and foes 

week. `c1 ra rd the thought that it 
must be tough a keep thinking 
o f new idea all t h e n tine It 5V,I, a 

ivrt chance for Are to enlarge on the diffi- 
culty of his lob. But he pyse,l up the 
knit. 

he more kin do," he sail. "the easier 
One situation leads it another. At 

hrs scripts almost exclusively 
ltd bridge. We've Rot away from that 

not, and the suhjr 1,s are much Intl geo- 

round that folk, are interested i 

two Chit s, princip,all.: 011 h an 

In the Joì ami the 
Medico. angle gels a Play. Jana:, last night 
(in the script ) unkn 

u 

t tgly Buigln desk 
at which she Paid $271. io- 
tielnrsho!! expiate it she 

ihl,P slat 1ebiddin (the 
,h,'Iket ,hr eel. t he and laue 

thinking be sod her. nodded hack. 
II t chalice for comedy s fan 
explains. this Iw hit, how she di,dfl really 
hue the desk -:tool does -he have p, keep 

"'1I, t Ilald f Pr. wd- 

"1 dot t Iknew. exactly. I've 
thin mind, :Meta a 1 tidetoter 
with a ley money i1 Iha! we 

disc ,.idelit.,lly. aas But beforeMal 
t listeners will know Clerk- 

:mil will will wonder whether will rind it hc- 

.II the desk." 
Cush for Imitate," I said. 'tint 

where ,lues the 1 come ' I 

coulthil remember any particularly tender 
n;1dts between Lite Aces of the a 

there:, LI trtlir, Due of the charac- 
tors in the script, who lives with us. Ittirs 
Off has a Mee laugh, and she takes the 
place of x studio audience. (The Lia, 
Aces don't broadcast to a studio audience.) 

"]lareie had a ,t hone ago. 
And there Beads tot brother- the 
script. Do ,t ember the t.tmenre 
where he filially tort t t'b as a lifeguard:" 

f remembered ii-you probably do, too. 
As a lifeguard ,who oldarit 
brother ant hims,ilf and a girls saved by 

(other guard. "file cìrl aim rame to live 
with the Ace front 

Jana d sa the girl, temic 
by utile killing he different name 
each 1 she spoke o her made ascot:t 
te:Iv tft l'ortitularly when it de- 
veb,pc,l tit.tt,tthe eirl didn't 
of the names became her name lane 
:ilk,- Mc w telly Ian c1ce&d 
1I n s, I tkliev.r lam.. ardther 
married theg,,L There was romantic 

speaking of , e. J:tm and 
otho t Are bad something eof a romauce 

themselves, which led to their marriage. 
Their anpnaimanae Mattel back to !deli. 
school ,laws Kat Litt, where. G.-l- 
inen helped J:mc with her mathematics 
h, nncwei k. E.rm that far !tack Are hail 
his old 0n the pen, hhnmir Jane. And his 

Red on her while site finished high 
cela d!a: and he went osi tit journalism ol- 

It-. e and a joli on tae Kansas Cita 1 

r 

rued 

W 
It looks like mutiny) But it's just one of those informal moments backstage. 
Xavier Cuget, whose stirring tango -rhumba bond is one of those three orches- 
tras heard every Saturday night on the "Let's Donee program, is trying out 

me hot notes on his wife. But Carmen Ceetillio, lovely Spanish songstress, 

who sings on the same program with her famous husband, isn't having any! 
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Do you listen on Tuesday evenings to 
N.T.G.'s Bromo-Seltzer show? Here 
are those two screamingly funny 
comics, Tom Howard and George 
Shelton, in characteristic attitudes. 
This scene, however, is from one of 

their movie comedies. 

r.....nin (1,11 ehow that Ace 
liroke aux latices or tiny drauoin. All 
he trio a fixed Ord about the intitre 
%Ire. Ace and a none trio lucrative joli en 
a paper. Jane's fonts didn't think pinch 
of Ice or his jolt. 'Platy 1,1 an ink:la:WI, 
tailitonc attitude toward:: underpaid net,- 
papermon in general and inward Are in 
pane:111er, even thottith .Vie /IX now 
donna reticover and et:Inn:tiler. Ile held 
that spot for twelve yoars, which hritigs 
vi,, 1928. l'heit Goodman did whet all 
etiod heroes romance do-he marrind 
die girl. 

That markrd rioodnian Are's 
lade, dOltnl. Ile begat: in radio for the 
same roan, that yeti or I start fooling 
a nett- anole: an attempt to make a few 
extra dollarr. 

firid radio program W2R as the 
"Movie itlan"-answerinfi untsitors 
tutivies. anis free anal:tilling. 
nataitx that le: got notIting ior it. 'rho, iw 
wow 0,, the tor s Ne,, A flood 
Shiite." a reatine which aies 

the thoatres Nraring the end el his fif- 
teen min...4 one day. frantic wigwag, 
from itan inaltaxer lien that die 

- non kiln nos lato. .Xce 

I, . to Ile reception V(14.111 

'1 1, IrtCti Off ,1111, "I iellip 

.. Iirtete:. ,I the ell- 

iiti: a tied:, tor ti half bum- 

rout each hurl, 
ol, a of hi. ...lea. tit:it adolt, 

is ikkoit 

I oads, gain, the Ares 
lard aoll kildS. 

RADIO STARS 

efiwgie,-&71e 
EYE BEAUTY AIDS 

MASCARA-EYE SHADOW...EYEBROW PENCIL...EYELASH TONIC CREAM...EYEBROW BRUSH 

Jack Benny, whose grand sense of humor has earned him legions of listeners, 
captured by o gay group of femme autograph hunters on the M-G-M lot 

during the filming of "Let Freedom Ring." 
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"I've just been taking SERGEANT'S 
CONDITION PILLS ..' and I feel like a million 
doll We dogs need ao occasional tonic 
just like you folk 

"Give me CONDITION PILLS for less of ap- 
petite, or after I've been ill. Even if I'm well 

few now and Then will help m0001151 disease. 

They help my blood after fever. Don't wait, till 
vnr dogs sick. Keep a boa handy. Thanks." 

SERGEANT'S CONDITION PILLS are made of 
he finest ingredients carefully compounded. 

You can depend on them. Sold by dealers 
everywhere. Write for your FREE COPY of 
Sergeants Book on the are of dogs. It may 

your dog's life. 
E ADVICE. Our veterinarian will 

Whanswer 

questions free about your dog's health. 
ite fully. 

MUM'S 'S IlreuCTS 
°IIMATI 

OVe 

Sergeant's 
CONDITION PILLS 

ASK FOR FREE DOG BOOK 

BRUSH AWAY 

, GRAY HAIR 
YEARS YOUNGER 

No, this isn't Jumbo, of radio and Hippodrome fame. Nor is it the 
elephant who went for a ride and walked home! This is May, baby 
elephant of the Fleischacker Zoo, with George Mcllwain deft%, NBC 
assistant field supervisor of the Western Division, and Cha+orn, the 
keeper in charge of the animals. The picture was made during e recent 

broadcast from the Fleischacker Zoo. 

"Jane." he says. 'seas probably the 
world's worst bridge Player. Our bridge 

sessions with a neks 

and it seemed like rod idea for radio 
sho tried it the It 

n0111 

we 
dry were paid all , as thirty 

dollars weekly for it. After hroadr:oling 
for six months we decided we t lm 

pretty 
c 

oat and asked for fifty dollars- 
were fused and TEL Some of our friends 
got busy on the telephone for a few days 

and the result was wet t back: for an- 

other spnsor -for eighty dollars ' 

Thal Ace's way of telling it. As a 

of fact, their "friends' must ha, matter 
lued a pretty goal slice of the listen- 

ing public. or I miss my guess All adyer- 
lising agency n 

a 

n from Chicago beard the 

program 0beu1 this time and liked it 

'f'linking it might be a fluke he said notl,- 
111g, hat came hack about a nolith later 
aid listened again. This time he asked 

the Aces if they would leave K. C. for 
thirteen weeks, It w(Slgl per week. 

"\\'u decided," Aro said. "that a icht 

as well grids the elfin and make the ni 

of 
well 

until they got Bo s1 

didn't take a chances: l g a leas, of 
ahseucc from 

any 
Paper and kept the daily 

column going from Chiaago." 
Wlel 

t 

then was taken up for 
second thirteen weeks. Ace sit down the 

column twice 
s 

wkly. And when they 

started the third tlithirteen weeks he felt 
enough to drop the column e0tbely- xr'n\t 
first I toed to take oil comments 

and y seriously," Are s 

íed a101111 them. III fart. \\'e 11.eó to bare 

organist play the thesne song. 'Bfanhnt- 
nadc' n ed that 

all sicoDlion would benbetter insisted en 

The organist could play the ash, 
Moo. tat be couldn't bare it the p 
broadcast. In 1spite of that the critic called 
up often the broadcast and rnlntcnted en- 
thusiastically on how conch letter the 

u1 
sounded ! Since then we don't pay 

its 01 s n to other people's comment," 
roar a knock :i the duo and lane 

Ace red. Goodman aid: 
"lam this is Mr. Hanley .. , meet nay 

first wife." 
Jane sat down on the much, smiled, 

tucked her legs under her and spoke to 
her husband about her 

e 

a hat. 
'Do you like i a" she aske,! plaintively. 

Goatinnu did. "Do you.'" film demanded. 
I said 1 drought it w 

s 

truly delightful 
hob at "1 ask everybody that." she drawled. 
'TO it's so hi -i -nor" 1 didn't think it was 
too high. Jane isn't so high herself. seal- 
ing y She' !midi most of 
the and tshe has a trick of grinning. 
and winking at y ondly, emfi- 
den inh impersonal wink. And she talks 
exactly 'i sho does fin over the a 

a 

-though 
1110 doesn't say the silly things the radio 
Jane dots. Al this time she was hungry 

u it said so 
-lus 

t 

a minute' 
a 

" Goodin n said. tuning 
tat Ihe Telenasl "I'm on kenlinnn.1 i 

this As the raw results 
the c Ifr ring. 
Then, I it eery close finish. vine came in. 
the winner at good odds. 

Now. I thought. mall see home read ex 
cut. I ss s disan. ted. Ace grinned 

nd nlit a fresh, cigar. 'allies "lie - 

red. "I had twenty bucks on hint. 
MI,. dididn't you ea afternoon, this 550 

Ear Aces indeed! 
TES Eon 
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iloaad o6 

l2¢vi¢w 
nfa,,,r,i p 

G ORGE a RNS AND GRACIE ALLEN 

Lir N, 

BROADWAY VARIETIES ,LIS, 

SINCI:AIR GREATER RL, NBC, 

RA,' [MOCK AND HIS ORCHE,RA co, 

,IUDI-11AKER CHAN, 

ROSI, AND DRUMS NBC p. 

EaGENS p R A m WITH WALTER 

KALII 

%CALI( ,111.1 1,111 LIPS ORD 

THE SINGING LADY INBC, 

Naet. 

RADIO STARS 

ON y 
Why does a girl in love blossom glop 
,m,h? Because she has the thrilling ,.e that to one person in the 
world she is wonderful ... adorable 
..beloved. 

Why do Blue Waltz cosmetics help the 
lonely" irl to blossom into the 

-only" girl?+Because they give her con. 
fig enec; they make her feel desirable. 
She. discovers her OIVII loveliness 

through the romantic fragrance of 
Blur Waltz Perfume; the satiny tex- 
ture of Blue Waltz Face Powder; the 
tempting colors of Blue Wahn Lipstick. 

Say "Blue Waltz" when you buy cos- 
metics. Certified pure, laboratory test- 
ed. 100 each at 5 and 100 stores. 

B W 
TN AVENUE NEW YO 

TALCUM POWDER COLO CREAM BRRLIANYINE 

THE UNWED BRIDE! 
The crowd swept Candy and Greg into }he 

onel where half the college was waiting to greet 
them with cheers. The whole thing seemed like 
o ig ,(mare to Candy. The c tulations, the 

the dull guilty ache in her heart. Only 
losf night she hod been refre silly girl and 
now-noui she was living a list Far she dared 
not tell the truth. 

It was just then that Taps yelled over the heads 
of the crowd. 'iii tell you what I know. Liston. 
everybody' I'm going tell you about Greg 
and Candy. They aren't married! I know, be- 
came t heard the manager of the roadhouse 
tolling. Tiny were in one of the p 

when the place was raided! They Mat said :Mies d they here married to step a scandoll" 

"Of course e hove a license;' said Greg. 
We'll go get owl" blond in hand Candy 

and Greg an down the walk to his < . Candy 
was trembling ,o that her teeth were chattering. 

s all ,o ghostly "What -whot ore we going 
to dol' she whispered... 

In the FEBRUARY 

Who} did they do? 
Carol Kenyon tells you 
in her thrilling story, 

"NAUGHTY GIPL 

SWEETHEART STORIES 
Now on Sale Everywhere 10e 
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!N THE 30'5 YOU'RE 
STILL A YOUNG WOMAN 
GRAY HAIR 

IS ONLY TIRED HAIR 

RADIO STARS 

Keep ALL your hair one en lively lus- 
trous, wal, youthful appearing color. 

FARR'S FOR GRAY HAIR 
Most modern, perfected preparation; 

cleanly, enlly used hygienic 

privacy of home. Costly expert attention 
not needed. Will not wash of nor interfere 
with Curling. E1.35. For sale everywhere. 

áeo wp Ó 
CHEMICAL CO. 

au. 
M.G. u 

I Nxmx. 

w 

Ist° I 

I srnan oarcrN r. xnm r.nwa I 

CONSTIPATED 
SINCE HER 

. MARRIAGE 
FINDS 

RELIEF 
AT LAST 
IN SAFE 

ALL -VEGETABLE METHOD! 
It dated from her marriage -her trauma with 

Nothintmaaggi 
hnca, eerwousnts4hcadaehex [ gat'a her mat han partial I 

until she teed a nur atal plant and vegetable 

fait 
tiee, Nah 

battue lrtd adnteeiy-marc Eke 
livinz. Try SR's!'Dunn(. Nate bow refreshed 
you ftia 

clearing up colds, bilioousneth 
headaches. Non' 

u 
Non- 

habit-forming. 
axe, at all 

:., 

oll 

NtoOpNwGHTr 

Parkyakarkas is in a spot! But what a spot! The famed Greek radio dialectician, 
appearing with Eddie Cantor in Samuel Goldwyn's "Strike Me Pink," is ur- 
ounded by the Gaidwyn Girls. (Front, left to right) Mary Gwynn and Vicki 
Vann. (Second row( Charlotte Russell and Gail Goodson. (Top( Gail Sheridan 

and Dorothy Belle Dugan. 

ACTS ABOUT WELL KNOWN 

r r rnulrir 
lrnRiixr .ni,noxrvroi.r. 

a'sillicaVr4semsbE ,ces,. 

JOHNNY AUGUSTINE AND HIS MUSIC 

BETWEEN THE BOOK -ENBS 

IICB31. BLANCHE SWEET BEAUTY TALK ICBS, 

B HIS OCxrsr7f 'Tf 
r 

AN 

ST gRAW CHARLES PRE. 
vIM1S ORCHESTRA IfBCI. 

FIBS,. 
RUMIT AND JULIA SANDERSON 

FREDDIE RICH'S PENTHOUSE PROGRAM 

HATTANIir, 
CARLwvRR Y SAry 

BORKE CARTER ICBSr. 
(:..nM nn >.a ...Jxxir n.a.s +iix..:,xrrmrner 

GABRIEL HEATTER Iry 

x TEIN'ExMUSIC H 

NI gG 19 PARIS WITH PICKENS 

S C I.n.+iNri'' 
i' a.s ",ilrxxJ.x,i Clair.. xf 

an 
AND MARGE 

.,R 

L LONG'EhWOMAN'S P E ICESIi 

LOWELL THOMAS ,NBC,. 

rr 

CAPT. TIM HEALY'S TAMP CLUB INBCI. 

BEN BERNIE'S ORCHESTRA I 

SWIFT STUDIO PARTY INBCI. 
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Meet Mr. Joe Cucco Huts and Mr. J. 
Mortimer Bolds, two gentlemen of 
humanitarian ideals and en ous in- 
tellectual integrity who recently joined 
the National Broadcasting Company 
staff in Son Francisco. Their object is 

to elevate rodio and raise if to a 
positive zenith. Or something) 

NO E 

JIMNIN 
.. . i. 

asr. 

BUCK ROGERS IN THE 25TH CENTURY 

1ces1. 

JACK AMSTRONG, ALL AMERICAN Bov 
ICRSL 

110441i 4.4. CRS 

CAS Al %OF 01 ANI1 RICA ,41147 

THE 1471444. RI 11 lic4,1 7 4v11,4 

i4441 41144 AVO RALSIL, 

* * 
ONL AND 

S1711R7 TE 7171 414, 

SINGH., SA 4144 

MARIE, LIT fLE FRENCH PRINCESS iCBSL 

RADIO STARS 

HERE THEY COME, FOLKS!!! 

A FULL -COURSE MENU OF 

YOUR FAVORITE FUNNIES! 

You youngsters from six to sixty who love the funnies will 
welcome POPULAR COMICS, the greatest book of its kind 
ever published. 

Hero at last is e real magazine of comic 
s 

. Famous 

funny -paper people romp from cover fo cover in POPULAR 
COMICS -and every one is in color! 

Just look at this grand list of some of the well -known char- 

acters who appear in POPULAR COMICS.... 

Dick Tracy Skippy Toonerville Smitty Moon 
Mullins Tailspin Tommy Pam and Donald Dare 
Ripley Mutt and Jeff Winnie Winkle The 

Gumps Don Window of the Navy Ben Webster's 
Page Orphan Annie King of the Royal Mounted 
Little Joe Terry Gasoline Alley Bronc Peeler 

Tiny Tim.... 
Start now, with the Febru- 

ary issue, to follow the ad- 
ventures of your favorite comic 
characters. 

Ñebruóry- C 
Sale 

EvervwM1ere.10c 

POPULAR COMICS 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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RADIO STARS 

IT THE 4 4,.. 
SUME GIRL 

Athiny Eat the liath? 
LOVELY 

MARIAN MARSH What Do You Think of the State- 
COLUMBIA PLAYER ment: "Life Begins at Forty"? 

ILUMPATES ; Parker: "I'll probably know 

TWO HOLLYWOOD CURLER 
HMO STYLES 

',pie., Curlers will g,e 
hoo to you quickly, eaely 

oon home. Add new choon to 

"rbecurloo used 1,9.9rors:( 

PT V ono 111, STORES 

11110 001100 COMITERS 

FREE 
* 

*011 

ilkines.,,r22Week 
ShowristO Lalest 

FASHION FROCKS / 
t 

3.Rissis 
$395 

No Housettliouse CanvassingNeceuery 

i7.S.l,SI'l:=Sr"'"""".". 

est 

FASHION FROCKS, loo. nintgleó. 

MercolizedWax 

Alorcolized 

Keeps Skin Young 
0471,1'1112n:V 
KiZttg '" 7 m'd 

17; ", ace looks 
ings.out 

'Yo.1AY.trl'eu uIl Jraggists. 
rhelactine remove. hairy growths 
e-takes them out--easily, quickly tad qeutly. Lear. the slim hair free 

FPowdered Saxolit 
ame wrroklea mod other ago-niynt.eSiTit- 

VIP= nTe=14ciallOt 
92 

I lielicve life it very exmong at ',skeet, 
amI 

" 
ertuld lie said to begin as earl,' t. 

that. 
clurire Aleareirow,r "It is a COO i,00doll 

E a wa,te of time up to the age of rorly.." 
J oisica "Poi not fortn yet, 

so I emit give any significant comment." 
Hiiiilicto "I'll 1,11iiiv ill riYeloC 

years." 
BOW, CPO', "1 hcrliene it was coined 

as tO,111/1CO,OliOrl to people whn have had 
dttil lives up to forte. I really think life 
Inajtis at eighteen--fiir a girt. oil,' wolli" 

Nick Dort : 'Nfino I think, began 
at eighteen. 1 bane reach or rather, cgs 

tempurrl to read. kIr. laud; real 
consider it platittirlitams trine." 

probably true because hy that time one 
shoidd have reor's life well under control 
am! should base Iteutto to mitres, in -me 
degree one's ambitions. w holler in a 

career or hoino tilt.'in my case. hods" 
Dirli rorivolor "I think it is mainly 

optimi.thr." 
t' I'. fool, "tVell, I certainly britie 

it became. I ant kuMbre forward to 
enjoying life t ii tull(tilt ling." 

16r Prrkinsi .1 think irs daisy 
tthely111." 

Kr, 'LI certainly feel that life 
slimed be very pleasant and ureftil at 
forty," 

now,: "Ti begin, at 
forty if yeo have lined sen,iley until that 

Parli Chopin: "To it MOW. that 
yott ilol.t really reach maturity until 
forty- at whieli agc, the knewledue 
experience that non have gleaned trom 
life oral& wet to understand and eiljoy 
to thy fullesf extent the rieluters life really 

foe, r;orinr "Twenty years too late." 
Ltt'itIIbrett "il,ttatl,t ill great help 

to own and women wftro have lost confi- 
dence in them:elver. ba,311SC of ltli en- 
ercraelintent ti tnirldlurage_ i tort'.,, litt 
belief fire, them with new hone. Bel 
ing tery flow, to al:kit...kw.' 
[hie Ili,: "I liii1,i, it's a growl idea." 
It,,, Pro-ettry: "There', no doultt Meng 

"I thin]: true It's 
got tit be true in my care. I atn fortY- 
three and a man of 9gterthrec never hail 
a better friwId than Dr. ifitkin's celthrated 
phrase" 

Manor Tanicer "I agree with it mud, 
more lararlily than I did forty years acre" 

llortioor luth1 the rtarenam is 

Ishour J011.'3: "Okelt, if ir dorm!" 
/m/ Griokiiti "Swell!" 

Are You Good at Keeping New 
Year's Resolutions? 

Allay Vial,: "Have given up making 
them." 

Anefil Coroliilloi "No r inn intentions 
are always good but I rweally find ,,,elf 
slipping- in a month or two." 

Jossira Protonic", "No I" 
/Jul Jo, lair." 
Frank Parker: "The linst!" 

BOO 1io it I can always find 
sitch convineirm reasons why it doesn't 
rurally matter whether they ate kept or 

fail I make mine altimst daily and am 
still hoping. Especially the tam about 
getting some eke," 

kay Porlrinsi try Ira to metre any, 
and what's inure important I try not to 
have to." 

Palo Coro:olio I ain 
for about three rlars. 1 never make then] 
any more.' 

Iliiiioe "No. I mart rev with 
the hest of interuitins. lint I oel off the 
beaten track in a very ,latrt 

Rem, L'I 11:tk, ;mental rest- 
Intirew, but am pretty weak keeping 
think" 

/ions Rya, "No-1'v, trierl-hut didn't 

ver 
''IC.. 

or 
ra leit nmehe 

tied', Irecatc,c I ne nuil any." 

i l l Poo, "Litre 9O'l of the human 
rate, I start out wilt, the heft of inten- 
tions hut soon forget (Mont them.' 

Davit,' Rossi "To make them ir to 
break them. I therefore make no New 
Year's resollitionr.'s 

Prilli Ciytt, iltn-so." 

In the Past Fifteen Years What 
Has Been Your Favorite Popular 

Song? 
Igor Gorr,, : "Yours it My Ilcart 

Alone"' r Flaw: 
rete CerrIteller "They Didn't Ilelieve 

"Sweet Iklystery 
of I f e." ( Victor llerheri 

Lod "Lady of the Etarilitig." 
l'orlooi "Stool NI, ucr,. of 

fffirie lit,. "I'll See You Again." 

leaf...ref /leer/mg "Dancing Cheek to 
Cheek." 

Charier Thomas: 1.0 ve 

joy lire until arbinyl that age." Margaret .ticiikis: '10,0, have been 
Irricci Scheid.: "It does not begin .. too many to riiiiirie irioli'' 

it cosiliiittoo." riiir Pioilrins: 'lIlle one I avalc the 
T,,! Itorintioriiiiiir "I ilovon't riiirilioil mom ecivaltie, on, ctilt l Clicter a 'l exas 

fiebly Rpm: .Tilore may be wmwthing I lalii Coon. iiiio "Zwei Hersen in [loti 
in it." Vier,' Tait,' 
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IF YOU ARE 

SKINNY 
WEAK, PALE 

RUNDOWN! 

A studio snapshot of a popular broadcast. Monzanares and Dolores ore the two 
vocolists. Jose Manzanares and his unique South American orchestra may be 
heard Sundays over the Columbia network. Here is en opportunity for radio 
listeners to enjoy the charm of South American music, played and sung in on 
inimitoble fashion by finis group of highly skilled and extremely delightful 
entertainers. Maestro Manzanares has a repertoire of over 5,000 selections. 

Porno Jiit"Nitil and is," anbrint kliseter: "Yes. After reading 
"f-low sliould I knew?" news lailletins all day, Ihr condo strins 

Trri snry is, in hi he Ilia only sanity left iv a mail- 
and id i.. Nlisin Conics lit i, tutu t'fili" 
Il aloontaind" lui Isticvde, "Majnr Iltriels' in the ii fisiroaossidO, "Shine litt Harvest 

"Sip., Boat " 
"Dsosing in Os 

Dash." 

JoiLs: "Mighty Lab A RiP1.." Ku, Swill,: "Yes. indscri. 
Poonis Tirylnr: "(Sooride .Stilitts" and the 'rhos are 

Tits Man i tite.' tuilti (avoid., :1114,11,, the tin, -thsst 

Do You Read the Comic Strips? 

Elsie Had: "Ms. and Mrs. 
Isiir (ttrlati dd, and I at proud of Toylor, ..Arilsittly! And I don', 

risof I Iner scrolls that all them- 

jer/ llorinneririne: 5. and I gst 
big dish .11i of thsin ' 

fissi Rya, '1 'litt lido to gat ifollind 

[kolas:. 
fotnist Drisidootte: "No. Ian I road 

WortInda's aftsviss' faith- 
fully." 

Jvhn Bosch,: Ill kind of like 'Mr. 
and 

thing funny slum, them." 

Adsi: ''! ltit risal tia: condos: 
but I thisridighly snit, 'Alfalfa,: 'Mon.& 
for its poetic and isnasinstive fun." 

Get 
Strength- 
Building 
IODINE 
into Blood 
and Glands! 
Sctence's New 
Way to Build 
Up Weak, Nervous, 
Skinny Folks! 
Meet Adds Lbs, 

.. 

.. 

Kelpamalt. 
SPECIAL FREE OFFER 
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4-z 

aay 7e».;:f 
take a Beauty Ic.,crtive 

Keep remder Rs clockwork if you want to 
feel like a million and look IiIC 3.1c Way, 

If one day goes by without proper elimina. 

and get rid of those acommleted PUISOrl, 
0i1Ve Tablets ere ideal for assisting Na. 

t'nllt'od'o'orLaTETor=.!.":L;.-Vit 
Prompt relief. 

Keep a mpply always handy on the bath- 
room shelf. They'll make hit wilh the 
whole famil, Three sizes-15,3E4-40, 
All druggist, 

DR. EDWARDS' 

OLIVE TABLETS 
Tit e S:aaLAXATIVE 

WANTED 
HOLLYWOOD STUDIO STORES 
SISS, HoIlywood Blvd., Dept. 3 

ITCH ... STOPPED IN ONE MINUTE... 

s tqm thc moat intense itehing imm,r,d, A arlo 
1,1,1 bath, nt drugstores, prom mumsy batk. 

Free for Asthma 
During Winter 

94 

RADIO STARS 

nee. , ee,tr. I r tart .et, 
.trt r ,..111 that, dl I-the 

If You Suddenly Got the Oppor- 
tunity to Visit Any Spot in the I. I TuluT. 

World, What Spot Would You '' 
Pick? cmg 

D tia, the nu, aka 
on Ir.. t, L11" 

r 
I R 1,11 11011 , " Mil ph I " 

-.Ilu Ettalreo eette. Park rtt tr.terat 70 Leet,,. ,titude. !,10 
1ileittale. hhrth :111atitie" 

...111,t at the Itietreet. the 
flilTeretlt I 

III 
t, here Ileetintrwa, t,rt the 

ami ,V,I1.-11 the trerld rritt lath 6:tilt like grea,c1 lightuire." 
11.1te trn,elled arceert 

,rert itte.e of the ,ertit 
" Coe ittrrr ikeett ,,tertt 

r 

zcm., - 

tr, itt w,,th,1 tit NI tr .or 
I "i,,ritrin I..., rill ill., 

!eel see tht eraitr- 
/..tatty tters. .,ttie t ,tiehtly a-err - 

hhere I itt u, atorit, 
, 

ke11 I 0,/,. -al, helae L,, II,ete' 

it letttiht Ite Capri er 
t. 11.1 -City ,,r ,Lara, 

I. ttraigle for ... II, If 
,1/11th 1/,-1 th' 

Ow Sn1th hhleheel." 

LI ..., -Mr..: the, L ee, ;ter te,e , e-tet, all I 

I,,,,.' L, ire eterely thr.tagh the 

Pelt, Charm: -Hawai." 
II,.,,, - 'Set merit, Fir,C." 

Teri ! I wake attether he, Ehl, 

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

IN THE MARCH ISSUE OF 

RADIO STARS 
FATHER COUGHLIN JUSTIFIES HIS 

ATTACK ON PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 

Will you agree or not with his straightfrom-theshoulder 

explanation? 
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RADIO STARS 

keep Voung and Beautiful 
oddball, Me tical leon-cul American He will smilo enthusiastically ever lm 
Is pc or 1113,1.11i ,,,, ti 1,-11:11 he statesmen, and y eroi t help hut S, 

rd 1 qualities of a feminine him, log you take peir pencil and hear 
teammate? Well, first and terelliou. be brawls, on. tryin, to think oi Is icky 
must le. a "peel eremuninis," minds. in- onsdlion on which to corner a Latin slm- 
telli,enee it an adounite Mammals, tor toned.. All. the 1,1111C11 of Holly- .o. 
her 1,,111,.. To fill Me 'rem sl 1,1111,11- '1,...,4.1 3, ,/e311111111, 1.11.1t 1.11r, are ire ,ne - 
hot" duo-Sint,' a und mint he a good I trottlisil women in New N9ok.n Nro 

ss innathetin, understanding and there's a r,,,r i begin le gel encom , 
Idesnol with a S12315e humor. Good aged. 

nonlindl r. ri Enally we find bovine. 
U0 o,,i irsoball mend, it's Otri,.', blea something of a Tun on 11, illIPI.E,1111T. L.1 

oi ver tom-darn feminine unhluication. whet, 9ornen ors- deuernol. 
cotro-, ntie troult lib, trump:mi... to Nlarii talk. with his Moulder,. ln 

luve ri termin amount of chic and smart- 11,1111, 311d hiS ilt. . altd his soit voice 
'11:111 wants, to be proud or die that till finds diflictill to net Iris 

eirl df clsO,re. i,, l doesn't rill dud thollebto hard 
,111111 1!1:11 then hair light. Monde, 11,i 

From Insourr to Vern,: front mal, their luir ¡lark. it is all wrong,- 
dmericall m I., ndor-Mal V4,144111, 6. 116111,1W. "Till,' 19..- 

9, meet opera, detnert, rind radii, 9 Ion they 31, They Inn, brown cym 
bird. Nino Nlartilsi_ I le it die very per. brow anti rrown eyes and dark skirl and ' 

oilet. ]]] i . lqueb iss made toper-Mlle of tbe title of Ili, lird star- the, 1.1,,It emir Igor. Tliscs- 
ro, plow, °I lartds to 1(.1m:tune" Irark, barinom They Isew wonl.1 
gult dashing oyes. and a re-pienive rem my i t . onus., I. Ne Idlect lac 4,1191 hke time ... bill, germs ... 
loud sanol t profit.!. bleal rep- they individtuds. ir,,.',, trying to be it 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 InI, that au amount of rub 
setentattre elf Linn charm and thillountey. ortielhing they aren't, stud they end mt 1.11Ig IN.11111,..11¡.1.1. 

N'es, sli,domacs. him what 1,1, 9f Ieimr." here again Nlarniti Fj;I:.1.1.11,e, .11,t,1autF,ItI11r,iu,..th., 
eirl prim r.. th, ',di. I Modt 
ornime .11111, of sltosdder and a guile be, you would shy It. I1It 

111I I iL ii i i i ii i 
S1.71iI1,. go. MMus estroh. The milet 

Mumbles. hbrittles . . dies are all nine, i more imposTint. un nel snnary? , 
h ¡In what he or the more import:nu. gdnion dun or rm tonwbi radh.rs 

.,iituricall air( in <g um,. to the 9onse, sionentyned helms mormlault is Mai n mar. Sold hy ,o-rwory, don:, lumlware 
oi country. aml lie will shy: bill, II, 9,1911 in I'M odnitry look toe nun, opa lis-,e-antl-temeent storne-2, and torn 
mutton of tan noon,- are loantind. Intl abb.. us, ¡mull a tbsumli had all Thrs..11yttleme Prolrrnts 

-I'll'rb".lWollselb.theY one hedeliisdn" bum 111.1Ired ill, .1,, idethl. 'ohl"" ''" 

k 
Leslie Howard, popular idol of the stage, movies and radio, with Mrs. Howard 
and their son, Ronald, enjoy their dinner at the dinner-dance of the British 
United Services Club, at the Cocoanut Grove of Hollywood's Ambassador Hotel. 

WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO KNOW 

Hew o murderess oas 
rneroly because she gat o per. 
sooner, wave ...? 
The truth about a love affair sa 

Poo/tutu! Mot it led to own 

The story on Ore lilted sonar whose 
¡voce, led hin, to commit o moo 
shoa, crime . . 7 

Then, read the February 

INSIDE 
DETECTIVE 

Now on Sale Everywhere .. . 10c 

95 
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MOUTH WASH 

Large SIZE 20c 
4 oz. SIZE 10c 

CATARRH AND SINUS 
CHART-FREE 

Wilms. 0. 

YARN 

First Aid 

TO DULL 
LIFELESS 

HAM 
Bring not its 
natural color! 

- ZES'It 
Among those present el a testimonial dinner given in honor of orchestra leader 
Abe Lyman of Jack Dempsey's restaurant were Deft fo right) Rubinoff, Abe 
Lyman himself, Fred Waring, Jack Denny and Glen Gray. A good time was hod) 

with the same towder, moos and lip- 

rem opera to crooning, irom Nino 
Ilartini to Bing Eras', . 

,1 lot of territory, aren't. we? Now 
lack like, his women with a .3,S, of 

and he even likes deem a little 
boo,. Titer is, lie likei hi- wife. Dixie 
I. t I.e km, i eke leti itt 

to:a:totally. Ile thinks ire need, 
it. b.:gilt/oh try 'hi, ptr. 
girls!) But an interenkm slant on this 
loamy tinniness is Mae Ding believe, 
heath is the prime namisite for fernioine 
Inamy and for being "happy though tom. 
terri Health is a heatily sormon I can 
meat h floc, the holutitottc. A beautiftil 
:co, a clear complexion, sparkling eve,. 

smile, all thew gro yyritiy.ls 
. I. rimt health, unte might to have a 

p p l i r e plying health a little publicity 
(, v,eer,eeiero of beauty and romance. 

Arid Ring ought to have a second medal 
front all of you who get annoyed over 
these immtata fivId Yore tier- 

cendre, Direr wwIts cc kEOW whr 
there aren't more articles on hflow to 
Ilold Your Wait'. The Prot is all bosh, 

lie hays, it takes e lot mere talent to 
Your Wile." Ineriltinially, his marriage 

is one of those rare tili131, ill Itollytemiid 
"Pity marriage. 

NVe seem re be ganging. tip on the mar 
ried men in this article. hot it does scot 

" 11.1 ni:Iny of the attractive radio stars 
11111. 1.1`.111 -t ....II.. ace worried. doe a? Take Eddie 
FREE package of Sheila Egg 6 Olive oil mien, DlIChin, society's iavorite orchestra kader, 
now Send empty carton of Sheila Color Rinse and Ili, cat. oi Iltittering amour 
ono 3s tionm to cover postage and mailing to II, tiaMtEntes uho tlanectl et the swanky 
Sheila, inc., Cleveland, Ohio. Central Park Casino. Ife married itno 

the Social Register, aml he pays his wile 
one of the finest compliments any husband 
tam give. He told tete that she has the 
one quality he admires most-a great 
friendlinths. 

"A woman, to be eery lovely," says Ed- 

Lovely halr is your greatest beakay asset! Bring 
oul Ds natural colar-its lustre-its beauty with 
SEeila Color Rinse. made in 72 individual colors. 

11111111 111111E 

11151- NM DER 

[SIEG REISE OIL SHAAIPOO 

dm I /mien, °limo ici iimIcrnatitiag 
ai people and why they Ore what they are, 
it of all, she !mist have tolerance. So 
oily other go with friendliness 
and gaiety that mic might say that if a 

writuan has thaw two, she has everythina" 
And now after nil thi ;oleic, from tha 

Ripe, of the Air, how aliput a nab from 
the -Pawn." Clary Diddle? -The \cal. 
matte Vanier- Ca.," will give woo my eel, 
eon :Mont all OM Imam, and Mayers 
ng-, at I me it light et cosmetic,. 
Ali inplevstandipg heart can't keep a pose 
roan living shiny. and I have e perfectly 
swellagailt nicer' 11131,-IIp to tell you atom 
Ike positively pill tot pm tbrougli a 

Velemilip dance Mae 11161111t5 until the 
wog. hour, pi the mornine. You may team 
Ire be a mi.,' sport :gal ea ice-Eating and 
let, ttatliog, Eta mast ,tiortsrogohip 
dome). give your akin the protection it 
piled, And there', a new Mod el cream 
Mat possesses a naltral lultricitting soft- 

elnent 33311' skin will dote on this 
harsh Moor weather. lieu giving 
nk, the scorers of the -Valentine Vanier 

V me." A statnicol addreted envelope wili 
bring it to yin. _Ind ii sou have any 
perconal problems line 3, inekine E,,r 
road to romance rocky, let le see ii 
can hale you with them. 

Tice' End 

mory Riddle 
RADIO STARS 
149 Manson Ave.. New York, N. Y. 

Kindly send me your bulletin on 
Valtntinii Vanity Case' 

Na 
leid roll 
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?Ate -ate 7"e 
n43`l eaptioni eonte9t Wñnets 

ULL, )Ir-. 1A:n+n II 11d111a,cnl.lAIm 
/ir.IV /4I:r 8251100 

Norma Mark 
7111 Areu,,, N 

Brooklyn, New York 
ser.,,Id ore.- .$10k00 

James A. ll'aI! :,are 
253 Polo,. repue 
Nowa,l., N,:w Ier,ey 

Third lilt+ A 57E00 radio 
Roth L. Frey 
P. O. Dos 5271 

UIi sits of Minnesota 
mD,.', ha, ADm,e,ma 

l'1artl, l'ri ̂a - Dressing -cable radio 
Ethel Doran 

5497 Carlton Way 
l lollywonti 
California 

l'ri'e, rYla.r ha r \I.,ke-,II 
nlr.. I'. P. Hmmuralle. 121 

1. San I'ranei<ro. Calif .; \lil 
. Bos 62, Shcldonallk 

11 n, 604 Jersey are, Jer 
Glatt = a,d. I, I) 

SID Ila hair 
- , 914 GdIL 

.. allrwln. 

.:-Ir. IS IIiéIII:1111 6I 
l 

: 

1 

\I 
NIE. II 00 eelo,,. I ;_r:,.,,1 

Peron. Conn.; Julia S. l,od.. 
k 211- 1 mmon\,e Dalla. 1:o.; Irrun I. 

\rasile..83 ElieaLctll 9., New Svk City. 
N. Y.: ][r_. Ylvla Ralnwnd.31,35 6. Gee 
S,.. Tacoma, \Vash-; Mrs. llarold \1ur- 

Hr, 136 Lyon St., Oswego, S', Y.; Mola 
usso. 594 Cnlntmt St., Proddcmce, 12. 1.; 

\lariurìe Little. Seekonk, Masi.; Eleanor 
L. Smith, 749R Williams Ave., Rich,nr,uil 
Heights, St. louts, Alo.; Ann Burr, 170 
15th SL, Oakland, 12:114.: Irilnn Ua.tnlli. 

75 Kin , )la. ; I:liz. 
loth ̀ Hì,c11iI 

Sr.. 
`. I'. g111,' rn4..S 

El.: ; Alalelg` IhB,,,III. 410 Illaurl,roi 
Ate.. Gr, ,.1.t . N. Mrs. í.elnd 
Gras. 1217 Nrnh \ ir,<i,Ila. Ol;la 1 r 
1111:t.: : Mary B. \Vi1xn Ate. . It,5 .\,ers se. 
Ilntï.d. N. Y.; Mrs. 1,1011 \1Ihon, 21 S 
VI, Vernon Aso., Ad.amic CI,, N' 1-: 
Fronk Rhoads. 923 N. 15111 St., PGiI.,d,.l. 
PIIia. Pa ; Anna Balroake. 11 Stale 
lort 11191 N. Y- Mary 1 1\ 11 

Sr. 

408 N. 4th 5 - rr, I Mary -h. 
laay. 1303 No nrdliean. Saginaw, A1irII.; 
.Alillle 1 I, Re ID Iclilrnd 
Tr,.`Pa-: alo. 11.J, 11inglel._'Rln N.Ii 

-i .,,, dllnli, il Ca.11e .I. l'BIm.u1h. Alav.: 

nor k, D,: 1rIea AI,1n., 4+9 1\. 
I : I:In::s IIa-. 

r;-. R.;..,re_,I. 411.14 '1lol.ean Are.. 
',I - t'I:Ir:I 111,11 RI,ell, i.t. 

Mont.; 13,i:m1 I!. Her- 

Nellie I' Rrl,,,,r. Philadelphia, N. 1'.; f:,nI, Innl; J",e111,11I1 11,043, 2733 Nñrth- 
I l e e l l l'heImI,. 189 I-9ítb St.. N. \V.. AI. wool :\rc. 'l'olcdn, Ohio; Iclllnc Kram- 
I.m,. na.; Is,41,, 11/31',0.. Crystal per. 1144 N 9111 .F1..'rerreLitre, I:el.: 

.1,si 4 
I 

. >l. - , I;o . 

1 

1m 
1\'il 1\re . Low-. aln , )1:,rtlla 11. 

i:417 11illrres0. DaII.,.. Tea.; :11- I< 

hoot AI.,,Irki, r'a Pinekner St. I2.t911 I l 

Aas ; A. Dolph. 22ì15 18 I¢lt, nDlrlrn, Mich.; Josephine \IrCnll, 31_ 1:mhide. Slats; Gordon r rdon 
Berkeley .-. Symc"se, N. Y.; I I . A. Sct;v, \Vaimright Hall. 118111 n , I:em Gar- 

403 N. 701 St.. Allentown. Pa.: \Ir.. S. don., N. Y. Poo-le Barter, 40 A1011a11 
Srwlv, 38 RIIsnlere Ave, \caterkry. Rd.. R'atKrto,rn, ala>..: 11arg:,ret Bean- 
tnln.. ..I R. Calterin .. 1537--1I11 dwng, 1514 11a11.9rr ..A,s-. RiAUno,r.h 

\cv.: S'insna Elkton, 
. 

4 . -a1 r , ( 1- l l : 

\Ir.. NI - 1 V .. 1 \ 1 I,a,nlJ 1 t.. N \ 
...: hele Palmer. Va.; Julin 1:. I' 

; 511 . kan. P O f - 1 N. A mil -< I - 
,. 

35 ùldl al AI _.I: AC ]í VAj1IV1 ikon, 11 1 1v 
atlry, ids SI., San b , t`III Mrs. P. C. 

AI I. ,II N m-. 12I n,r1 _ li s Giha'I- . . _. I r 
\\i.,:.: .Alter l'3 .231. Ni,231 St., New 1vIx, OIIio, \In. F- S. i\aìden. 1115 \. 
Ila,en. Cono.; I Bell, 145 Line.11n VIII .I., \l:,r.h'Ih1wu. 1.1.', AImeth E. 
Sl. \Von:es0er. - \Irs. Irwin C. Fail. RouOC No. 2. Irìler. II.-11a; Ruler, 
Smith, 317 L ll:2h ..-1sc, Itellenutule, 

IF YOU HAVE 

GRAY HAIR 
and DON'T LIKE a 

MESSY MIXTURE.... 
ikon write today for m 

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE 

ARTHUR RHOOES, W1 Cam Epe I. WwEÜ,MÌSS 

PLÄS 

U. S. 
GOVERNMENT - JOBS! 

$1260 to $2100 Year 
Get ready y 

mediately , 
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Relieves 
Teething 

Pains 
WITHIN 1 MINUTE 

WHEN poem baby avBers feomteesth- 
:ng peine.9eet rube few sirope of 

Dr. Hend'tleeething Lotion on tbesgill 
tender, little gums and the pain will 

relieved e4eveved weehin one minute 
De. Hand's Teething Lotion is the 

pptiose of a famous baby ope- 
Mallet, contains no mreoiie and has 
been used mothers for almost fifty 
years. 

tors and nures 
strongly by 

instead of she an. 
sanitary teething ring. 

JUST RUB IT ON THE GUMS 

DR.HAND' S 
Teething Lotion 

BeyDnHassd's.hom your druggh e eodoy 

CHORE ,GI 
{RryL 

PY 

RADIO STARS 

XdatiQ Xatilbé«ys 

is trying to create an illusion for unseen 
audiences, to play tu two diderentgnl- 
leries. And no player can disregard the 
people before him. For these he must be 
concerned about his gestures, facial au- 

other essentials of the stage 
itself. Therefore it is better if he has 
rmly to concentrate un the little black 

gadget tlrathrings him to his real audience. 
Besides, it would he a ghastly thing if 
the script called far me to he shot and 
the man with tifo big cards, that tell people 
how to react. pulled out by mistake the 
ana marked 'Applause'!" 

Bio-briete for your scrapbook: 
George Burns-Gracie Allots Georaie- 

Porgie -x s born in New York, Made 
his debut as a dancer at Coney Island 

When he wa fourteen. Played in vaude- 
ville throughout the United States, Can- 
ada and the a'Jeret Isles. toe appear- 

' a New Jersey city, be met Gracie 
appear- 

ing 
They teamed together and were 

married in 1926. Have enjoyed a - 
interrupted radio es since 1932. He lis 
ive feet n inches tall and weighs of 
hundred :end fifty -seven pounds. Writes 
most of his own material. 
2irhard Crooks, Metropolitan Opera 

tenor amt on of the soloists f the Fire- 

stone concerts. made his first public ay- 
pearat e as a singer at the age of twelve. 
One of the outstanding events of his early 
life was his appearance as Tory soprano 
with Madame Srinnnznn- Heink. A native 
of Trenton. New Jersey, he enlisted i, 
the 626111 Aero Squadron during the 
World War, despite the fact that be was 
under age, and served until the Armistice. 
Ilc did 
career 

nn 
t 

actually choose mrsic ns a 

until after his return from the w 

Then he sang in New York City church 
and with the New York Symphony Or- 
chestra. His debut was made in Europe, 
followed, in 1933, by his début with the 
New York \letroladitan Opera. 

¡forte Von Zell, of radio's best 
known rs, se burn my -nine 
years ago 

announcers, 
Indianapalis, Indiana. He 

avoid his education the Univer. of 
California. Singing 

a 
and playing the 

ukelele, s. into radio over edFsing- 

ing 
poles. 
announcing. 

he abandoned 

Pupeye the .i;dh,rmatt. in real life. is 
Floyd Buckley, veteran NBC actor. Sixty- 
one years old. and young for his ears 

was s horn n served nch. d in 

border patrols and met adventure in the 
Klondike and in the Spanish- American 

I Continnvd on nage 1111 

NEED 
WARMTH 

On 

The banjo -Dyed comedian has his serious moments. Eddie Cantor snapped in 
earnest conversation with Gladys Swarthout, opera, radio and movie star, of 
the dedication of the Will Rogers Sound Stage at the 20th Century -Fox Studio. 
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(ContlunrJ 

P 4 Coi Ae.. 1 

Aliontic n l rr. I.ea, 11:111 r- 9os N. 
Ninth Ate, lIortlaial, el 

1777 Davis St. Muskediiil. NEI 
Pogue 111livi. 15 eNeill SI,. ProrLIcacc. 
R. 14 Ethel 1. Monk. i: Loco, \'r.. 
Lee Park; Il try Nichols, 
Soo], St, 11'Iln,ingmn, 011ie; Helen It. 
\filler, 71543. South kc'rare Car.. 
Tampa, Fla.; George E. Lan._. Carlo,.,, 
Shea,; Mn. D,.,12 Or.,, ,. 321 'II n s- 
sippi Ave., Joliet, III.; Cvm.mnce Schuh,. 
11163 N. Harrison St, Chica,,. III.; .lins 
R Dottie, 43 1101 I,in S., Rluplenvod. N. 
J.; Rose I,,, 11sí. 1121 Ituniatn St., n;i1 :,.: 
Mirs. 91 11,am Fader. " Duahun, Mas.: 
\laid!r 'Thomas. 215 Lexington Arc. Mo- 
hile, AP.; Glad., \ía15. ianl, 128 Nor- 
folk St., Auburn. R. L: Dorm-'Ina %Test. 
1422 RI Sr, W., Cedar Rapids, la.: Loans 
RI Niehlhm, 14 high St, Rochester, N.A. 

Coty 7th Prizes (1It Moor Lipstick 
cach)1 Graham IL Shiner, 41 llntl 

: \1'd East ii n, ( , NR s. I. E. 
McKean, 2854 Fairfield Ave.. Bridgeport 

Mrs. N. ttr,y. Ion 11'ate, 01. 

Augusta. SIe,: 111s. 11111110 Conklin, 
Richfield Sta.. It. R No. 4. N. V. 
Georgia Lon, 4129 Slumltdonh, St. 
Lens, Mo.; Vletr Gens, 2223 Penn St., 
Harrisburg. l'a Chas. E. Nicholas, 41 

:Ord,nn;d St, l'r,.vide0cr. It. I.; 11515.1 
4111 ,hg,' 537 I 'I,,.,vIel : \,e -, Trentn, 
N. J.; faner P. 'I hone.. 15 Areole 114., 

Brnnklyn, Now fork City; SI''LI , 

1V "liar, 123 Nagle St.. Patna.., N. J.; 
Helen Haskell. 652 Humait St., Burling- 

, \Vise.; J, I :Haslet, Milliken, Ills 
Ilion, Ave., Liverpool, N. Y.; Greer 1L 
Custer, 2423 Clyde PL S. \l'_ Cannon, 
Ohio; Mr;. Paul Amhei,er. 1125-17th 
Aye.. Altoona. P .Alma E. Brus 911 
juliau St, Denver. Colo licher Zealast. 
1260 Nichtilas S. Vioc fob; Mar- 
garet Kaufhold. 142 flutlpirford P1. North 
Arlington. N. J.; Gladys Nall, IIt, 15, 

Saloom, AI,,.; Nonni 'I'«III (hellor. '45 
N. Wayne St., Renton, Ohio; Ellett Ilnf- 

J 
315 Marvin Ave.. Hackensack, N. nII/d- oom, 

Jack E. ors. 1080 Pearl St., ., !borer, 
Colo.; Ethel Jnhn,on. 1915 Cowry:, 
Pueblo, Colo,: Mrs. Howard Ankh..., 
131 Gladstone Ave., South Bend, Ind.; 
Stephen Foto, 313 alai, St. Pine Bluff, 
Ark.: Arlene \MorsISI \ ;''ertown. S 

D 134 -; G(ncvieve Flory, 7 Short Are., N. 
W., Canton. Ohio: Mary Shaw, 19 

Snchar hoed. alt. Vernon, Ohio; Audrey 
John,ma 7001 havelock Are, Uccle 
Nett,; Mrs. Paul hill, 1130 North \Vest 
Sr.. Jack3ou. RI. >s: 91rs. C. IL P.alicler, 
P. IS In,, ox 1097, Il;,rrisbttrg. Pa.; Anna 

1540 Shelly St., Ynm1011, , 

011 o; loin: RI. Shiehis, 2814 N. 19th . 
Ita.1 Coder 

Curry fop, Pa.: lice 1u. I Tcl<.,T 3 

Corry S Sn, Charleston, W. l 
Hand, 1363 Regret St. Niles, le,s 

Mich -; Evelyn 19 Tr,:tt 
1105_ Dayton, ratio; Helen Io', P. O. 

Bar 21, \I iddleporl, Pc \htnla T, Tay- 

pale., C:,I'ii.; I'.I,n,r:, , , ., 13A 

erpr Powll,t P:n 
\f. 11r1,linv, 3U S , Latlt, liv.t 
Elizabeth Burdeaa,31at,. S,. Titus Ave, 
Ithaca, N-, Y".: Clubs Ia,ntiu.er. l'ua1,.. 

' n\I 11r. John .1 I, 4', 
E .1ntlorcut flootostlo, I1 \111:r 
peud, L II N. C Roth I I d0et. 

RADIO STARS 

(, ,a71 

42S Beveriv .\,e., \lycann,wn. \Y. \-a.; 
Isabel Chiunar, ISO NVtilles SL. Nanti- 
. Ic Pa.: Ilitouttal Trot 102 \1 a11 SL. 

1 1 , 1 , , . N. 1 Melvin Neiman. 4;g 
f. Como Pottstown I Ralph Kas- 
h,. 37 Moray Avo.. Yon.es, l.: 
Mami E raller, 326 Third Aye., Slans- 
field. Ohio. 

Pity 8th Prives III,,;;;;-ni;,; Gosbl. 
Ploo,raph itev.,rd eachn: Lois \Vineka, 
R. It No. 5, York, I'a.: Gladys \faclYil" 
Iar,l. 117 91I,11, S. Wrentham. Mass.; 

Jumt. Cnm,, Fareo, N. I4; Ito.rlin It,,.- 
cll. 4824 P,13 St. Bew,r,.vl, \V_ \'m: 
Aime Nlarie, 304 N. 1, S "rapPa 1a- 
dera, Calif.: 011-s. Frith (was, 1702 

Gnate,nuzin St., Laredo. 'l'ex.; I:. IL,ueh- 
773 Ileaclt Ave., 1lìniprn, 11ani- 

tol,a, Cm,a,la; fimrru,la "Dnomps,n. De- 
troit Lakes, Minn.; Alps. I. 11. Phillips. 

SIT Lauderdale St., Selma, Ala.; George 
H Caswell. Avalon, Catalina I.Iand 
Calif.: Blotchy A. Tempi 33 \\', 
1L 

\t, 
Jackson. Mich t Nancy Te- 

walt, R It. 4, I2cr 168. 'Til3;nk. 111,iu; C. 
Emery Slevens, 318 W. Second .et, S., 

Newl5u. Ia.; Mary F.lir:ihetlt Cltaliv;, 518 

Eb.t Polk Ave., Harlimtet. Tes,; lanice 
1IiclwvL.tm, 1420 Alamo Aye., Des 
Aloie,, la.; !toothy ()kilo, P. O. !Om 
50 Orìlba, Wash.; Mrb. A. C. Iloower, 
\ pt. 9, \rca,ii.a Court. Pontiac, \lieh.; 
Buddy 

nt 
Ducltet 35 N. Linwood Ave., Bal- 

c, Irl.; 1.. kamcrer, 7 ,Ir \loft 
A,c, Rockville Centre, L. i.; Sall, \Fil- 
Hato, 1111 Caldwell St,. Green,hor,,, N. 
C.: G. H. Ritchie. 227 1.11111 S_ Podia. 
IIL: Elizabeth T. Southall, 1520 C 

"o St. Auyusln, Ca.; Fannie ,1"auran13.I7 
Main St, lVarwlck, N. 11: Mo. rra 
F,111,, 504 Short Si, - Thnap ]'.,.: lour 
Micyotneir. 315 \\ 25111 S 11 

Calif.; 
\I L. Earle, 11 S I I 

Lle Shea, II I I 

Dorchester, ll I,et, L.r'talla. 130 

Fifa, St, Rochester, N. Y-: Rl,npte 
Ci,onn. 71.5 Commercial St. San laran- 

,, Calif.; Elizabeth Butterworth, 580 
Straight St., Paterson. N. 1,: Mildred L. 
1Fao, 121 So. Barbara St, \Intml 
ia.; 115. George J, \lartin, 1423 South 
12th St, Woo, Te-x.; Kathryn itilvy, Itt, 
2, Box 284, Fresno, Calif.; Mrs. Jews 
S. Reed. 2IO Cummins St., Johnstown. I 

Pa.; lean B. Iteppke, 1800 Meridian Arc, 
S., Pasadena. Calif.; \Irs. t"-Inas, \\Mho- 
bye, 120 Ivy .St., New íI:n,en. l onn.; ltntlo r 

Bray. 8 Collins St., Ii:wtl9nl, Conti.; Bar- 
bara Huhrr, 1211 11011y Arc, Dayton, 

NOPE, 
.ór5.551' ALE(A-SELTZER 
a Er1rE? 

5 E Rt 

villa, Minn,: Fula Cart, 13ox 5, Cuather- 
lan,l, Ohio; \Vhtyne Davis, 1111 W. Nc- 

ada St , Hel;, , LII.: (iv rk Ray, 223- - 

i SL Brooklyn, New lo City; NI, 
h plire B. Clark. SW \Feet High S 

II ton III.; Isabella 1- 111.; h.i5 :V- 
.n. 

Position 
itio 0,0, l'a.; Ruth Con., 

121 S. Snob A,1'., Lancaster, Pa.; 
\Ir ,1. 1. Stith, 

nalúc 

I t .; 
tra, Harwell, 1 St, Rouse- 
Ion, , Y. loan 

d 
n. re n 2'3. 

Ave.. Newark, N. L; Edith 

- 

E. 
\. East Andover, N. FI.: Ehe- 
,,..,. n. 3$'/ fork Aye. \\bsn New 12.51:. 

Onr hundred 9111 Prizes (Sheet of "Big 
Broadra.t Of 1936' \I tic each] Irene 
Marshall Dowling Park, Fla.; Hokum NI. Vivacious Ella Logan, torch singer 
Snort, I52 W;olato1 Ave., Coucton, R. specialist has become one of The 

(C 1 nit f;, toy most popular NBC entertainers. 
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RADIO STARS 

Xaclia Ramblinv 
aareolwra s 
ROBS VICTIMS OF 

SKIN BEAUTY! i 

(t ,,nlirtrd from page 9S1 

You'll feel that you know the 

Broadway -Hillbilly 

WALTER O'KEEFE 
lots better after you read the 

story about him in the March 
issue of 

RADIO STARS 

BROWN BLONDES 

WANT GOLDEN HAIR? 

Shampoo -rinse Washes Hair 
2 to 4 Shades Lighter 

BLONDEXzz==E 

Portland Hoffe (Mrs. Fred Allen), 
n 

e of the bright spots of "Town Hall To- 
night," compares her crowing with that of the world's crowing champion, 
"Chatterbox Pete," singing rooster appearing as one of the Town Hall amateurs. 

Beginning his stage career at the 

lorn of the ury. lilrkley was in Il,e 

écul Flomder a and r ared 
tirer cla< of tiret pay ter. in 

Chit Amu: editor anti pur. 
'biter of the '/ \\'eit-tim Valley Chronicle" 
while lidgar A. lines it n Hollyx.d, 

e Believe- It- Or-(ot character. Re- 
sider tieing a character ctor and eometliarr, 

nog..r'riplr and comedy writer, 
vaudeville and radio sh 

errrdptrrr 
, r. cartoon- 

rp d:rr rake un 
musical ì 

fouet, violin. 

t he can play them 

other. Cliff lime or 
nce 

hark, in an rrr 

vil engineer. awl. 
'List ',fore he 

u 
Chicago. he y 

yf \\ra11 Uisom' r. nod men .., 
r 

r 
. 

,l- .. he red it hickey Moore 
\ Ple', only rhirry. and he has pit term 

Limn :i n hri r he r 
raire irrakinpor ,nt for of there Ir, ncn things visu lime w 

some 

0eIi rte be had ami iv oerdcd n, 
Kenny ßA- Califidnia 

and ism r.inging stisign she I k Benny 
nnirrain. earadd do money ids is mad- 

edtscation ' r v working a 

s 

a day labor- 
er rr Lire ten ns rnchnii of heBo Boulder I am 

liar vocal ria, 1, it the brother of Donald 
!Cords. popular Sitt: tenor. Kerrey eas 
horn twenty-three years one in Theo-taint 

IIr is tall. slender, and h, 
curly reddish -Inter hair. His lirst jab 
was singing : I,n oapra n Lull 
church choir..c llec it rnounrricd. 

Heard along the corridors: 
I forate )Leidy io called the best drer.ed 

.und the Arcs Audi.+ dirt r:;e 
Itnrlrrarcrt wood Bromée I :inrianm by 
Irin pareras ... Xerr r Croar was rcr 
ioliri m the Ilro Opera Grand O+a C ln- 

pap when he y old . 

\larimr Jordan IykWh, rit( 
years 

Hera 
n 1 Molly-1 ir : rioter rd Clrarhi I Io4 

or Hong Kong. China. 1 . na who 
talking pictures into 

n 
the Inert 

. Grave Throe r the daahter 
United Stair, Army officer. Colonel II. lc 

t 

. 

\re n er oo i Io-tir . T e 

s 

tee In the 
i Kir home Fred Allen plays the privacy 

' xopinnte noel rire laplrr -rad at the 
time. however ... l'Iritis. Lord it ill - 

erate reorder of mystery 
Aldo Rice Ili,ead 

stories 
r 

ttl'he Phonon, 
concert trim,. and "Rhythmic Itrar- 

(Continued ten tape 102, 
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RADIO STARS 

T. \IV V . l':' \1-I I- St., 
I c : \I:,r, \ 721 1. I , ; 11u11 _ Si. I, \I 'f. 
Place. , 1.,; VIn. +:.I I kl 
Condon. Church . VInbll., Aia; AIn. lul:ir,:nl, Lix ,AeI -IIS Ck.udouti9i. 
1. 11. Cods u, Pnrnaputll. A. 11.; Alar- Vi.; lark E. l'r:p, Pearl sI-, limp 

t Lxtrrllne, 51115 N. drev5di,m + r, Colo.; 1211en Ibdmnuu, 315 NEI vin ar.: ',., ye 

1nIi:nla9olix. Ind.: Marjorie 1 inns, IIL_ Am., Huchcn+: N. I.; 

i\Iv. 1., n 

I. i r Ate., C,it i lll Ie n¿I \i,ird -\o I . t Ir 
rldc 5,_re: ,.p.a: Long . ' S\ t \ , o 

.ln, N. \.: (Ana I.. \Iillnt, Iiott..t.r,\ \\illinn: \IlnraS. _III , 

-;:,rltt",1 \.e, Id..e.i: I. ItIIi; l'.: .'late SI.. E. St Lori,. III Pauline Iinr \IIIs- 
Ilulma:I. ?nti Si.. ,'rdro, l'inn,an. (nun: 12th.! \hnn. 

; \I '\. I:i I'- - \ \I , :\e, Ilhi, . : \ rlll, I :t . N. L. II.ahctl, ' I rU 1.1 \\annt'I: Rim .ìl_. 
IIl.hto.I;, \\ind,r. \1a.=-; I:aIInaI, N. N.: \I C'ìtde ,;-u.i ,-,;.,,.,. ,,i 

375., NLIII 9th Phil Phila., It I. S. \\' Lotto, na I-o - Iretll 
Ib Leatl, 11:, r I:. \i III.e,:, 194 Any I -p.I, \, 

I:'. 1l.d.nt,\I. Iln,trn, III I2I111 S 1".; Il.len lla,tsell, r,52 Herman SL. I,ur- 5 

ill., N. Y. Madeline Broiler, 11 ',tnr,Il)n- lillplull, \\n'_: ?,turearel \Thin. 125 

Cansrla, LtoL.rt ti Lllnite. Silver L\'ne1. St., P;vavlonn N. J.: Film \r. Ir_ 
.nL.. N. I1.; Catherine tiilli,n:nl, 31!9 :, 109 Peace 5,., SIto11onL Coos; Mrs. 
IiII.II Ave- 1',.nnae,.Itvn, I111io; t I. .1. Burnett, .1115 Colmnl:i:t Nye., l'nll- 

tt.L.r. I Ima.livt: S. \I:u:onl R, limn \\"axh.: Ale,. U. 12. 11yan:, 1719 

Mary h: I .. 3.417 Valentine \e.. I;nl,rr.lt St.. Sn , Diego. 1. :iii ; Vinyl 
l'.r..n., \'.,t York 19y; Catherine .\,Isey, Earramt. H. R. 4. II.x la. \1,tt, Idaho: 
4.9 S. \I:uke, St.. \Iethxnir,hnrc, l':, Paulin( Calkins. ,.i ,+ nIh \ + 'l'n- 
\,.r , Ia . 12 R. . Li: InI.; . \1'uh.: Ilildu \a.h. '_'I:t 3r niph 
tin I+':I\;. :nler ,Uat t\l" \:,; ,,:\'an.,veer.l:riti.ht,.ln,l.:,.l Canada; 

Tinily I:o x:nl linad. ,i. F. \lar I, 1434 North aT:Il.li,, i!r ,xu, i.rie , .d.'r, 
S. \,,. 1, \\ Ellington. Il.!,; Iter NI- Ave_ Tu,-nI. .\rir.,: \\ilLanine Ilare, 
dn1i, I:,i \:tII I::rren SL. Terre Iinm., 519 Itrpuh,it Rhha.. S:,etic, \\'as,,.; Rae 
Ind.; I2hu,ore A.dneielder, fi19 \V- 17511i l:.Ll ShIImre, fì, Colorado. Amy. l'alp 
"I,. Nun l'rL. X. \".; ,.an Iln,he, 7 .'\90, Calif.; 11. M. U:,ri., lie. í. ï. H., 

11aldda SI., :\Ibavy. X. S'.: Cecilia Carl. 
e 

a Rosa, Calif.; Ypireinia 
n 

12 P- r 
-314 Si, odt (;e R.hn S Summit Ave.. IIp. \1 Irl.i 

r \leel: 1419 \ S.'l',4en, I.: Frances McClure, IrI,II es.: tirs. Irs. 
, 

Catherine C9rrie:m. 151 1::. .+nnh St.. G. It Graham. 4I9 hill .SI.. \ile-, \,ith.; 
t'.Iorahell. He:mncr. 4m:,,..Look- 

V. Nab Si. \..st,rl:.rk. \. \'., 1'mnu pm, \. Y.: Mari, II. Cnto, !11I 
3,' I liar . PEE. ,'o : Mrs. Clor;eh -,.I. ,:r tr. 

'\Irlt 
. I: -! +'\I,l Sali i).. S.. 

tln, I;1i .d.de odi- \fin -an I I 1 11 Itr Mil 
\len'nl:il',n:r! Lrn:,, S .. "la,onp- inn I:d.. Rochester, \Ia,.,: Barbara 

Patulak, 4554 Libe I.I. Forlid. 
421 Ninth F o St.. Carlinville, 111 ; Mrs, Nit, 1 1 m-one Soluniili. 134 Fall 
T. U lamicit, 11 \It Non!, I.., St, Fattoria. I11 %nor 11,1 ............ 149 
Etc, 1rL Mrs. Anna Malts, I!, '1 1 E. H 1 

I t I.L Fairview. Camden, N 1.: NIrM1I \l0 4 \Yen Bijnii St 
Y"Ilnm C. Clanton. nenn, Ill 6 1. tt Nrtv 1, ud: I I .: Catherine l yle, 
Yor.; \farìe Cr,,,,,. 15.147 l\'Id.ne., 45 f'ark St. Tacrenre, Mat,: ,\Sarg 

Mich:: Velen 1!prLr. 71 IN oils l::t .III \\"e, \I.. I 

I,,. 
roi11uflá,n, 

N. V.; Ir.dìth 7:erm.. ,'n.5 Illn"Ia\laeear.t Ihoelnìlm, 2'197,1'.11I'Lib 
nd SL, Snr(nik, Nebr.: Ih Al,.- H. r,dl, lie !Inward 

\rlllnr, 3597 Slpitl, Aye.. Iinr:,uh,. tl:,i,ì-i, 1: ,hì,nl,, 512a\\IEran.i, Si. 
' I Inhi, Canada; \..nna /Snit,, .+ \a. I21rencc Naples. II Providence 

onion I Lw 1 er. X. V.: \lanc 7'aí,eiilc. Conn.: Eva \Inu 11 \\ Va rd. tl04 

951\nrtl r\eesll.lk,., \\. \':,; C,it Nall. Runk 1,da. \\ -I,i,:, Fall', 
1:'t''E 'l'ex.; Edith Plan, 191 S. \lain St., :\I- 

e Rherls, 1425 \\'. Ki,lxan, .-\er.. Apt. N. Y.: Harold 12-'TaIII,er, 41 \Inr. 
-, ,\Iilwauke., \Yise.; M. \I. Lollh;uln ,i!al h,l .4ye., \hd,usvk. N. Y.: AIr+. (.en. V ',. )9, Si, Stn Jose. CalìL; Virginia Roach. ¿III \\",+dl,ine :\ee., ICnu.seillc, 
Srhnnlli2n9, 3245 .dudn9on, F.I SI. Tomb; Cor, Tiil.t. Iln.n, S , l'InII.- 
Lmd-s. III-; ICllral,eth Lela, 1211 Smolt butah, N. Y.. 11.-Imi ai.t,.rl,rt.ilü3 MI,. 

Ita,hdlle, III.; Iíuian 11,nI. , Avv.. t l o ,\I.-, cele: Moo Minarets. 
a19 OaktmJ Are., Jackson. ArtII.: Uvat9¿_s6-11.IIomlulcon,IC,roaa. 
rhella NI. Parrott, 71 sn.11ine rv,1.. lip- 

IN THE MARCH ISSUE OF 

RADIO STARS 
An Enlightening Interview with 

POLICE COMMISSIONER LEWIS J. VALENTINE 
of New York Ci +y 

In which he states that rodio is the greatest advancement in police work 
since the invention of finger printing. 

MUSCULAR 

RHEUMATIC 

It takes more then salve" to drew 
it out. It takes n -counjust And 
that's what good old Musterule is- sooth- 
ing. v ing, penetrating ra ing and helpful i 

drawing rtm t local and poi when 
rubbed on,the aching spots. 

Muscular. 1.0,590, sureness stiffness 
generally Yield promptly to this treatment, 
and with continued application, blessed 
relief us,:nlly follows, 

Even better results than the oldofushioned 
mustard plaster. Used by millions for 25 
years. Recommended by many doctors and 

All druggists, In three strengths: 
Regular Strength, Children's (mild), and 
Extra Strong, 40r each. 

NEW KEEP WIRES , OFF FLOOR 
IO( N dom 

DUSHQlPwé cae. w. rae 1°`' 

"ró" DANCE H ó M E 

n BALLROOM COURSE. 

HAIRLOvetie THAN 
EVER BEFORE 

* STS -SHEEfl 
HOLLYWOOD, 

E SOLD AT ALL Ic. STORES 
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PIE 7 
YOU, SI 

SURE-I USE 
TUMS NOW! 

CT, 

at, 

RADIO STARS 

Nadi(' )2a/7261111V 
j low 11v. 11111 

SIMPLE SIMON 
MET A RIEMAN 
AND ORDERED THREE OR FOUR; 
HE NOW EATS TUMS 
WHEN HEARTBURN COMES ... 
DON'T SUFFER ANY MORO 

Stop SAYING "NO" 
TO FAVORITE FOODS! 

TT isAt only pie that disagrees with some 
+people. Many my that even milk gives them 

gritTón'ReirfrhiSigTZtonirstio=2. 
neon 

heartburn. Millions have bond that Ton 
bring punk relief. Munch 3 or 4 after onsils or 
whenever smoking. ha, y eating, night, 
party, or some other cause brings on acid mdi- 
gestion.TumscontaM no harsh alkalies. which 
physicians have said may increase the te 
dency toward acid indigotion. You win like 
their minty taste. Only 10c at all druk stores. 

TUMS 7740 
TUPAS ARE 

ANTAOD . . ore.FM 
(1) 

LIMPTIV. 

FREE:i7PEfrrEa.'faVIFFEE.:0 
BECOME AN EXPERT 

ACCOUNTANT 

LaSatttinsullni De WChicage 

Rubinoff shows Alice Faye his 
Stradivarius, valued et $100,000. 

102 

Connie Boswell, warm-voiced Southern soloist whose singing features outstand- 
ing song hits of the day on the "Refreshment Tirne" program with Ray Noble's 
orchestra. One of the famous Boswell sisters, she made her first public op- 
pearance playing ihe violin and piano. The sisters hail from New Orleans. 

II inn," for dam.,. nimie Thu ,arlde, 
n..,,:e on Sunday evening When pm 

te to decide between the roe, anti 
Woollcort proerams . Rachel Cam 

Mt. i ivacious French silkier of the "Ohm 
Milan Merry.. hi lirmar e r 

operatic debut at teventeen the It Pc 
wmrano rnIc oi Yeilda -Pagliacci." su 

the Theatre Itoyal hlosintie in linie, I, 
... John Charles ilhoinas decides ovum,. 
ti iiimition, I, li.n.icain iii. lle ilirl 
it nil,' he chow nitwit and inc.ii- 

Chit iir our mail bag ibis can, 
thy, Isi lIn Meile seem to dens,/ special 
mention. These are: -Fan XI ail." by 
Teinsill Thomas. a collection of letters; 

Stormine." lt Iletatrik I an Inist 
comprising forty radio talk,: mil 'Taint 
Perimmlitiet." WI elaborate par -bail: ni 
personalities ai the air, reminding one in 

pre ion -anti price - of the college 
Year hook. 

Al, a letter. le uti Frank B. Maxim, of 
Portland, Maine. 

grii. Maxim writcm 

Fred 
program. .1 tohiell flarry T', on 

e.rioll.,/ the greaoress al bog, Ipana 
11..ratica. ,vs 

1),,! 
Well, one tweer knows I 

Jumbo on the Air 
The elephant after wirita the tire chief 

broadcast is named is not used oil the pro: 
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RADIO STARS 

gram . TLI c.tift cue I'll ImIk5 seritits, a seat in ilm evi 
for the sciittt hum-nisi.. its .5 tineuncer 1 5iis ei sitalie and take. her ktirring. 
\ 11111.111 t "An vmanii /rt. i I ez,s, ILMer's "Aitgelia," 
her ilmt lonu." . II in. also is 1-n41111i:0 moth,. 
ittillarily for the simians, 111,11 ji111111, %Vitt, SitS lt tile Ittillk during the she5r. 
I :ti ihe 1111ilie" Its- /he; I-eorheitt Itttty. tiel his shor-Itteet 

hi. urse is GI to, it 11,144 kneels tirlitrr. 
hv to-er fora ourt -Hral Work 11-erurte. direct., ier 
I writ rt. . lutich stitge in II:15es progritr1 take, a nett 115511a111111,11 

Tow York HipprIn5lie H. pencil frotri his tOeker a serve 
1(111 010 fearful II. Hilly Ririe's /It. iltrs a fresh tel.. for each poi-Limn 

hands trill mistake their pert:tble 
tetirel rtiorn for a 1551s mire ;tittle 11i3 11t IF, Ile gives 011:11 "toice levul" his 

artil lawin tossing simiks inio limuning inflection Ii the retillettl of the 
otetlis. incittt.litally, night net he sir 11,111, eintireltrouni. 
'5.1mi with file extertileil ei rehearsal Ver .1],',' 11111]] Iiis Veit, - 

required lareadeast tutirli ,,,,tell Il I litaritts it the poilinin. 
l'he production and dittion 0.1.1111. .311- .shous.,;-5 jtiet 
mower Vitten. says twenty.ille 155urs of 
preparation is rerpliVeit 55 5t5 1101801 Jack Benny Statistics 
Wirte ntinutes nit ills Tile time is 2.403 

iV I ¡I. four hiums for serf. confers tI 
t i f his 200111 

for the Itancl and .5.50. :11111 about se510 

411115 \ g1111.1,. Ile,] iber 1. 

end 1'n ITItcesss's ihr move jester wag a ihe tile, for 
the ,Itintriment ei statistics coin, the 1,,, 

illat forty pers... hsitle I'"'" career ernerred with sielm .5" 
litwol on ill, air. ale iiieessories benintr. 

dncittn 011L 
- !airiest. ihnomiticatione tam.. 5 

ef the .1..;;;Ior 11111111, phhs :mil films hate Ire. stared 11 

tot. hundred ismsoiis 11,0 11q,- 

sIll 1011 Fire Chief show rile!. 
iou this minds., of rile,. Iteing. 

mere ;hail die vita:it-ay of the .i i, 
arm. ht studi.. 

1It't 't1' ``'.°11 Hod H, 
1 t.i5 making the I.igursi Itit II . n 

fm tickets to itte tier Illitilet itt t.. 

g,ttielt !hail t ft.1, I liere'.; him, 
trim I'lliti list hanging eter lithatIctitt- t 

Me Intl, of emigre. a III0u 55 ,ihprri,i 1,, 

IItt. stIt'ITItr Laic toen liens ie hiding ..ot. 
it stitityti, 

At the Zero Hour ,,,, 11. BunIlt phmrams coulaive ..i 17 

I ,.:I AM', i.,i, id, , 1,,,,r ,rn- .1 t 5 

ine in. court, walks briskly ii. ihe Mork ." i ihtm ham 1,11 V tall. ill. rist .r 

mkt, his script eta et a brief cam and elmsiral. Benny Immlinasturt have liven 

/lei. Hayes gut:. n firin hwidshake Best,. J1111111y Imier anr1 Jets. 
Gauge Ohre. T1'11 "'''5"' 

'' BiaLlkl NEVER TOOK A 
,...., it till il stand. 

wai of ungeararrinem frt. her husband. ttit.1711. His singing-shames havc inclialed 

HlI"tA"'"'rt "'"' ""'"I' e'Ir't h'IIti ' 'Id. LESSON FROM ion, Frank Parker, N Helmet Bartlett and 

hi., Benny hr.. tip a il,it rigar. Kenny Baker. Nlvry Livingstone 1,1,1 

5/o, Ito: Ilv. My, ..Itm .1/d, 1/0." thr ilal Wm.- hreadmi,i. Now Itis mail i5 A TEACHER lindwr up thr It,. it, lit itlir.11111, "Arr. 123 leiters "poureir iti ne. the msuli ef 

Mill sound, a. if it. thress. said ni average 1;1 the vicinity .-,1 2,111111 

i'hil Haker 15103'/illy explains a joke le Hite, Weekly. More ill. 4.100 Imars of yet Bob is t/te 
en, of his music- 

the .1,,,wilted 1,GL. Waal script have 11,11 used while 15 lim loving friends 

Stop Baby's 
COUGH 

The"Moist-Throat" Way 

Tender little 
throats should he 
healed the "moist- 
throat" way with 
Pertuasin. which 
stimulates the Mew 
of natural fluids. 
loosens filllege, old 
soritnes ihroat. 
('0,110 110 no Nash 
or infurious drugs. 

Will not upset Ike stomaeh or spoil the 
p Pe liOn, el heIke 111101 Ile Ill Ilk hood euldy. 

lo .0 fos 

'ZiO=Tuntit 

PERTUSSIN 
,MOIST-THROAT" METHOD OP 

COUGH RELIEF 

Id: h.or, :1111101. rights ril5ind to keep there is 15. remal, 1,11 et 

Itts hustle hair (hull 1allitat inte his c5s. LOW/ pares. 
dII ins the pro., nt, Item, lias sinokril the seine It rai 

l'ertreta frlen11 in the lilt] cighLinclt lens Italana-L. 
euilieuce. 

,h4trut, Green 31.1 Ill his dialect mi during 200 hroadtasts took place lam sprilis 
15el tAtilson. whin HI Ill fainMil jai .11 ila siphon'. I 

COMING!!! IN THE MARCH ISSUE OF 

RADIO STARS 
A gay and highly entertaining story of that popular 

radio team. 

"MYRT AND MARGE" 

EASY METHOD 

1n3 
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RADIO STARS 

(SELECTED SNICKERS FROM POPULAR PROGRAMS) 

Apropos of Gracie Allen's altempl to 
poi the needle through the raniA's oe. 
Grasie remarked: 

GRACIE: Oh Georgia Porgie, 
wonderful that scientists invented the 
wedle and t, ad so any lives? 

GEORGE: Saved so many li,s. Gracie? 

Why? 
GRACIE: Bettsethm sa, millions 

of lives by people not swallowing them. 
(BURNS & ALLEN, Campbell's To- 

inato Juice Show.) 

EDDIE: Do vim mean W tell me that 
the entire play Is on these two sheets of 
paper? 

PARKVAKAREES: Ku,. . It's a 

bedroom play and all oh need is two sheets. 

(RDINE CANTOR AND P410NYA- 

1:,111-012: Birnenher your f tiend- 
the h onde typitt who used to work hoe, 

IV 
I PI her a ink,a, ki,LINiiTi anew. she's worked 
for e -ar: mail in the building. 

104 

PASTOR: I's, Jimmie-dads on luir 
laio 

PIE k.I.,10Te AND 1/Ii/IL 
ll'Al I lAffrit.V. 

G,g1. 

A III' lime I,' NkiNs 

.1.11.11 AND GOODIGAV AKA. Easy 

PICK: Pm, does you know what a po- 
tato chip is? 

PAT: Sho. It's a potato shaving- 
starched. 

PICK: Mah gond men, you has been 
drinking. 

PAT: No man, I ain't been drinking. 
I been eating frog's legs an whet you 
smell is the hops, 

(POCK AND PAT, One Night Stands.) 

EDDIE: I hill dim:, with a from! On 

,ther iiight and was ht. a crank! II, 
"Arc m-sters shame'? I ma. sh.. 
et dersi I dunk woo kw Mt coil ccl 

to, eld and I E:::: 'on roils 
And the oar, tat,: N , 

tom want 'ern ,6111 or wnitent hodlt. ' 

(CLINIC CARR. on AWL, 

.1/.1./fAii Midas car iiimilijatininda oar 
wodeor, Ina /hat AO 

hung', do'Propeil :peril by:)': 

roR I I.. IND, 4.hui of a 'ooke' 
I. N: Oe Oriier's ,Ireo he 

Alops on the III, 
(FRIED A1.1/E, 1141 7,,- 

laid. I'm milonivil of 
this. Ton have li. ilva of ila, tot, 
I:.::: 1:1 v:',' have hid four sigrits, that 

hand 1 mire molvibli Mc worst Milli, 

ID N't.s.-alid you're idelvillt the 

)/ \ ,\ ill. I've got a icy tor pc,/,,,,Vfit /his 
h.-spool on "mow, of hattsconnitds Ltd,' 

/ Ileso Innisemaid's knee 
Water In Alp hospital ' AV!' thitmli ILIA" .1:1. 

I Nook: .m.)0 h:11, smom 

lo 'TRH' Ai IF,' .1, I, ROTC 
IN .1111 

BAKER: One of these days I'm going g, ray a piece of my mind! 
BOTTLE: Oh, Mr. Bakes-mot ,ur 

last piece! 

BEETLE: Believe i- t of not, I sleep with 
my brother on the edm of a roof. 

BAKER: Where's your brother now? 
BEETLE: This ntorning he got up on 

Me wrong side of bed! 
(PHIL BAKER, BEETLE SIP BOTTLE, 

Coli Proarom.' 

, A, BESSIE GLASS: There are two worlds: 
To be or not to be ... and Pm going 

(GERTRUDE BERG, House of Glass.) 
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D:1 Y' Mah rauen, , Drli!ab, had her 

Iii. had brr /err lifted? 
((IV: octor : But il didit (ale 

(flap,, de deelur air,. her de her fo:, 
PR! 

(Lary Dm,, OLD ENGLISH (TAX 
Pruyrnm.) 

CAROL DEE: We- ll poppy, this is the 
day of the great turf classic, the Frank- 
(urter Handicap. 

MARTY: Thais right ... wiener take 
elll 

CAROL: I asked that man: "What are 
the odds ?" and he said: "Mr. and Mrs. 
Dianne." 

MARTY: Sure ... he means five to 
two! Now -in this lay I take the n 
of a Cherokee Hinh -hiker named "ln. 
dian Thamber ". 

CAROL: Some thumb, eh kid? 
MARTY: Quiet. Carol. Put that hot 

water bottle back in your hair and keep 
your w, Lw m. 

CAROL: This ought to be barrels of 
fun. 

MARTY: Yeah -I beard the hoops. 
(MARTY MAY and Carol Dee, Ca. 

lnmbia BroadeartinR System.) 

DIZZY DEFINITIONS 
Radio is stuff that I v ,old have n 

smaller automobile or noun at all it it 

Gasoline is stuff that if too Mall use 

good i, I it w tell as 

Glue is :that the flaps tin :met:limpes w.ad'I 
tick Moen better it you had cool 
A de,. ;c instil y re tired wort :ieo 

`a 
t den, t iL 

Gas is stuff that if you turn it oh nml 
don't light it the soft music they play you 

he 

l nr, a,.op,Rtolr and Budd, f(IIiP MO- 
TOR Program.) 

JIMMIE: All righ- t . . . . . . . .e a , Boy 
Swout. 

EDDIE: Why do you keep calling me 
Boy Scout? 

JIMMIE: Well, haven't von been 
scouting for a boy for twenty years? 

( EDDIE CANTOR and JIMMIEWAL- 
LINGTON, Pebeco Program.) 

LORI F. GARR: I ran fellow I 

met Scotland and he s: ^\lot, I'm 
glad I t o s e e y e.. . 1 moot You to come to 

l'v house for (I inner -at ?Ib 5\ Mat Ord. 
e press the button veith your elbow. ye go 
,side and yell see my name on the unil. 

hog -au' e pre, that button with yonr 
elhua. When ye reach n n door ye press 
Il,el finnan with your elbow :tnd.. 

"Wait a " I said. "Vila's all 
this shout pressing all these bottom oit 1, 

s 

apex 

h 'Far iie Rya of Mike." he to 
contile empty handed. are 
ED PIE Grll: /i I- all,; Ì "uri,lir.a.) 

BOTTLE: I'm not feeling well today. 
I ate a dozen oysters law night. 

BAKER: Were they fresh? What did 
they look like alien you opened them? 

BOTTLE: Oh' do you have to open 
the 

(MIL BAKER and BOTTLE, Gulf 
Program.) 

(CpuGmed on Ines IWO 

RADIO STARS 

The publishers of RADIO .s 

a 

guarantee that you will 
he satisfied with your purrchasaof every packaged product 

advertised in this magazine. If for any reason you are 

dissatisfied. STAR will replace the product r, if 
you prefer, refundlyour purchase price. In either ease all you 

have to do is to send us the unused portion, accompanied 

by a letter outlining your complaint. This guarantee also 

applies if the product. in your opinion does not justify 

she daims made in its advertising in RADIO syA as 

Careful examination before publication and rigid censorship, 
plus our guarantee, enable you to buy with complete confidence 
the products you see advertised in this issue of RADIO STARS. 
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Lovely Lily Pons, greatest coloratura soprano of a generation, practises long 
hours every day. Despite her gratifying success in Grand Opera, in the concert 
field, on the oir and now in the movies, Lily does not relax in her studying. 

106 

Xadirt eaUgnJ 

JIM: What kind of a houco did ynu 
have in the country, Dan? 

DAN: We had what I calls a hunga. 
low, Mistuh 

JIM: A bungalow. eh? 
DAN: Yassu Id De mrpenter bungled 

de job an' I still owe for it! 

JIM: Dan, does your wife make your 
salary go a lone waYI 

DAN: Does she make it go a long way! 
Bo., she make it go so far der none of 
it ever comes back! 

Lazy Dash OLD ENGLISH WAX 
Proareart.) 

yor king in a inn and holi 
fia-a", iilit if:GE:11'11a; urn you cluing in a ing 

1,611 tagowv1 l' DI. Nutting. 
$10iE Anil they pay you for that? 

Why, I i r iustrr Orr, 
ai6Egly Ike faction 

rwr 11(.11KIRI, 1011 Ottrik,;E: 

, 
i'tt'A'f /rho did dal lost elick;:: 

/11T: 1.. rho, in Eli/. dr, I 7.1 
a ,erriMe fight h e. 

Is . n' did i 

lloolul look ihree slilolos in pipioilo . 

ihol le look pp' a al n. yip: 

(Pick fool lOI, 0.00 Nitil 

01.1111', I planit Oughall at Vattar. 
JACK": Cie on -nil,, could a girl,' iopt- 

hall Poop play popilpi? 
11I A111' The Eiri I faings: 
Et. ICE BE AT .111) MARY 

1.01; ST11.V Jal 

!PIT: Li-es sc.! I el: .6,.11 lo 
1110111.111S. 

1' 11 k :PC/ do 
iloso Mar a/guarani:v. 

she rid,. a tatnoln. Slof know, hna 
handin bars. 

Pit IN: (1o, ioh 

had a tri,tttle 

w- 
FANNIE (As Pocahontas): Smitty, not 

even a goodbye kiss? 
SMITH: You would relish that? 
FANN/E: Yeah-you know-Indian 

relish! 
BRICE, an Vallee Varieties.) 
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114w 14144# kefd i[eA Date W i,Eñ Bat, 

On JANE! lb LOVE TO COME. 
BUT MY NAILS ARE A MESS C.. 
AND I WOULDN'T WANT BOB Y.` TO SEE THEM THE WAY THEY ARE 

Door woOEr. 
MARY /IL FIX 

HOSE NAILS 

OF YOURS 

BEFORE ME 
BOYS ARRIVE. 

If 

BADLY MUSSED UP 
WHATEVER HAPPENED 

ß4rEM?. J 
1111111 

óI, 
ESH 

ITU MY NAILS 
ST NEVER 

SEFMS TO LAST AND 
ÉY NAILS CRACK SO 
ASILY. THEY NEVER 
ooK A sEE / 

PB VoU 

,' Y®' 
'/ 

DONT WORRY, HERES SOMETHING 
ALWAYS USE. BUT FIRST LET'S - 
AKE THAT OLD POLISH OTT 
WITH THIS REMOVER, ^G' 

MY THAT'S A 

GRAND-LOOKING 
BOTTLE,AND IT 
WORKS LIKE A 

CHARM.DOESNT 
IT ? 

CHIC! AND YOU'LL1 BUT IANE,WAIT! LET ME 
ALWAYS HAVE r- KL JOT THAT NAmE DOWN! 

BEAUTIFUL NAILS '' Cv"' ' l'M GOING TO 

YOU USE IT 
A 

I,T I GET SOME TOMORROW 
IF NAILS LOOK LOVELY 

BHT COME ON, iy` _ DON THEY? 
HERE THEY ARE. I "" J 

YES! AND SO DOES 

THE POLISH. HOW 

DO YOU LIKE THIS 
NEW SHADE ? 

OH !OH! HEHE 

`COME THE BOYS 

OH, JANE! ITS A PERFECTLY 
MARVELOUS SHADE, AND SO 
SMOOTH .BOB CAN HOLD HANDS 

ALL HE PLEASES TODAY 
L WHA_IN IS 1172_, -__ 

T CHIC SHADES 

MANICURE AIDS 

1Oç AT ALL TEN CENT STORES 
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ASK YOUR DOCTOR ABOUT A LIGHT SMOKE 
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